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NOW GAMRIiE AND DANCE
WHERE SULTANS REIGNS

London, Sept. 28.— A de
spatch to the Daily MaU from 
Constantinople says the Tildiz 
Pa\ace, home of past Sultans, 
was opened last night as a 
gambling and dancing casino. 
The dancing salons include spe
cial Jazz and Charleston rooms.

More than 100 prominent 
Turkish women participated in 
inaugrurating the dancing. The 
prefecture issued invitation to 
an illuminated fete which was 
held in the palace grounds at 
midnight.

TEMPORARY WALK 
FOR RICH ESTATE

GOVERNMENT 
TRACES $i,000 
MORE IN BONDS

_______  _ s

Part of 1391,000 is Found; 
German hdostriaHst Is 
a Poor Witness; His Mem** 
ory Fafls Him at Times.

Lassies

Hartford, Sept. 28.— Salvatore 
Strano, of Hartford, 20 years old, 
was sentenced to the state reform
atory by Judge John W. Banks in 
the Superior Court here today on a 
charge of robbery with violence. It 
was alleged that Strano and an
other youth several weeks ago rob
bed and beat a man in the woods 
near Manchester.

Another Local Case.
James Juliano, of Manchester, 

was fined $200 and sentenced to 
thirty daysdn jail for violating the 
liquor laws. He was alleged to 
have sold a drink to a state police
man, who arrested him. Juliano’s 
plea was guilty. Louis Belingrinio, 
of New Britain, who it was alleged 
assaulted the owner of a North 
street wine cellar while he was 
try'ng to steal somff o f the wine, 
wat\ sentenced to thirty days in 
jail\on charge of breach of the 
peaci. The charge of statutory 
burglary was nolled in view of 
conflicting evidence, the state’s at
torney said.

East Center.Street Job; 
East CTenter Street Job; 
Other Business.

Cheap Fares.
Hartford, Sept. 28.— Weekly 

passes selllhg for fifty cents and 
entitling their holders to ride any
where on its lines at any time are 
proposed by the Lordship Railway 
Co., of Stratford, and authority to 
put them in effect was requested of 
the Public Utilities Commission at 
a hearing here today. There was 
opposition to the plan, however. 
Patrick Healy, of Waterbury, rep
resenting the State Jitney Associa
tion, and Clifford C. Wilson, of 
Bridgeport, representing bus lines 
in that city, and W. J. Flickinger, 
vice president of the Connecticut 
Company, appeared against the 
proposed pass system. .;̂

Explains SystCTn̂ '*
President Walker of the Sche- 

aectady, N. Y., trolley system, ex
plained how the pass system oper
ated as he had inaugurated it 
while with the trolley company in 
Terre Haute, Indiana. He found 
that it served to reduce bus and 
jitney competition, but it did not 
materially affect the income of the 
railway. SUch a pass system, he 
said, is simple and would-be easily 
feasible in operation on the Strat
ford system. The commission re
served decision on the matter.

RED CROSS WORKERS 
FLOCKING TO FLORIDA

Biding time until after election 
which copies next Monday the 
Board of Selectmen cleaned up a 
batch of routine matters in a spec
ial meeting last night. Most Im- 
p-rtant of the work transacted-was 
the board’s vote to construct tem
porary concrete sidewalks front
ing the Rich property on East 
Center street near the junction 
T-lth. Porter.

Sidewalks have been built all 
the way to Manchester Green with 
the exception of a strip in front of 
the Rich property and from there 
to Walker street. This was held 
up because the heirs of the Rich 
estate, represented by C. Herman 
Cheney, threatened to sue the town 
is the grade in fpont of the home 
was cut down and if some trees 
along the roadway were destroyed.

Walks Held Up
The Selectmen did not care to 

involve the town in a costly law 
suit and withheld the order to 
build the walks until some sort of 
an agreement could be reached 
with the Rich heirs. However, C. 
Herman Cheney Is steadfast in his 
objections to the construction of 
walks as originally planned by the 
town. The Green residents have 
been looking forward to walkihg 
through the mud again this winter, 
and also blame the lack of mail 
delivery In that'! section^to the Rich 
estate- oi-Jectlon^ to walks.

The . board idiseussed the ques
tion frem every ahg’ o last night, 
and finaHy voted to install tem
porary concrete sid - wa'.ks eo that 
the residents beyond the Riph 
property may receive the benefit 
of a through walk from the Center 
U' the Green.' The present grade 
of the Rich property on East Cen
ter street will be followed.

Town Meetipg
The board last nlgnt voted 

ask the taxpayers and voters 
Monday night’s town meeting 
approve of a budget that will 
for a 14 mill tape. In event 
voters do not approve of the 
propriations contained in

to
at
to

call
the
ap-

this

Miami, Fla., Sept. 28.— National 
Red Cross workers today took 
charge of all relief work here, cit
izens' committees being relieved of 
all duties. Two hundred addition-: 
al Red Cross workers from north
ern cities are on their way here.

Evacuation of the east coast dis
trict by Florida National Guards
men began last night.

Cost of clearing away debris 
from the streets here totaled $200,- 
0000 so far, an additional $100,000 
was appropriated by the city com
mission for eontinuation of relief 
and repair work.

The official death toll total re
mains at, 109 with 17 bodies still 
unidentified, with only -405 injured 
remaining in the Jackson Memorial 
hospital. Many of the doctors 
and nurses who were rushed, here 
from other cities last week are now I 
returning to their homes. ‘

The local general relief fund has 
now reached the sum of $223,158.- 
33 and of this amount $15,000 has 
been sp̂ gnt for such supplies as 
clothing and building material.

TO COST QUEEN MARIE 
$15,000>TO CROSS POND

Paris, Sept. 28.— Queen Marie of 
Roumania today engaged through 
her representatives the presidential 
suite on the Leviathan and fifteen 
additional cabins for her personnel 
The ship sails for New York on Oc
tober 12. The total cost of the 
passage is approximately $15,000, 
although it is understood that the 
United States line has donated the 
presidential suite.

The royal party will travel to 
Cherbourg on a special train, the 
queen riding in President Domer 
gue’s own private car. They will 
board the ship from a special ten
der.

American warships in European 
waters will congregate at Cherbourg 
to give Queen Marie a royal salute, 
although the Rumanian embassy 
tiere still maintains that she will 
;ravel Incognito.

1
TREASURY BALANCE '

Washington, Sept. 28.— Treas
ury ̂ balance as of Sept. 25;. $424,- 
n2t227Ms

budget another one will ''be offer
ed which will call for a 13 mill tax 
rate but will force the town to get 
along without additional highway

(Continned on Page 2.)

OWNERS BEGIN SUIT 
AGAINST THE UNIONS

Stamford, Conn., Sept. 28.— A 
legal fight against the Internation
al Ladies Garment Makers’ Union 
was started here today by Coral. 
Inc., makers of wearing apparel 
who moved their plant here from 
New York when the garment mak
ers’ strike started early In the 
year. Judge Samuel Young, In City 
Court, today issued a temporary 
injunction restraining the parent 
union organization and its local 
subsidiary No. 127 from interfer
ing in any way with the Coral, 
Inc., affairs.

Coral, Inc., nsk the unions be 
placed under bond of $5,000 to 
guarantee keeping the injunction 
terms and also ask that'the union 
pay $10,000 in cash for damage 
done in the past. The case is re
turnable to the October term of 
the Superior Court in Bridgeport.

While the suit does not recite 
the fact, Henry Puzzull and his 
brother Ulrlc, victims last 'week of 
a gang of gunmen who operated 
here, in Bridgeport and New Ha
ven from an automobile, are em- 
ploye,d by Coral, Inc., Henry being 
the head designer of the firm.

New York, Sept. 28.— The gov
ernment today traced $40,009 in 
Liberty bonds, part of the $391,000 
paid to the latfe John T. King ■ by 
Richard Merton, German industrial
ist, for having a $7,000,000 claim 
approved by the alien property cus
todian, from the King account to 
that of Jesse Smith in Washington.

Smith was a friend and compan
ion of former Attorney General 
Harry* M. Daugherty, who is now 
on trial with former Alien Property 
Custodian Thomas W. Miller charg
ed with conspiracy in approving 
the $7,000,000 claim of the Society 
Suisse, the deal which 'King is al
leged to have put through for Mer
ton.

How Traced
The bonds were traced through 

the testimony of Edmund Toland, 
examiner in the department of jus
tice. After he left the stand In 
Federal Court, United States Attor
ney Buckner, conducting the gov
ernment’s case, announced* that he 
would put no more witnesses on.

Buckner has certain documentary 
evidence still to submit, and then 
the government’& case will be com
pleted.

Hazy Witness
Merton was a hazy witness this 

morning.
William Rand, counsel for form

er Alien Property Custodian Miller, 
questioned Merton concerning the 
papers he had drawn up for the $7, 
000,000 claim when he visited and 
talked with George Williams in the 
alien property custodian’s office in 
1921.

When on the stand before Mer
ton said Williams advised him how 
to draw up the papers, and then 
suggested changes.

“ Did Williams tell you to leave 
out certain papers because they 
weî fe irrevalent?” Rand asked.

Cannot -Remember
Merton couldn’t remember. . ! -
“Didn’t Williams say to you,” 

Rand, pursued, “ that it did not 
make any difference to the govern
ment whether the Swiss society lost 
$1,000,000 or $ i? ”

Merton said he couldn’t reca'l 
that but Vhen Rand then read 
from his previous testimony in 
'which Merton said Williams told 
him it was ’’irrelevant what amount 
the Swiss society lost,”  the witness 
said:

“ Yes, I  do remember that;.”
The papers left out concerned 

the losses of the Swiss society.
The Swiss society became involv

ed in the transaction when the r 
stock of the.'American Metals Com
pany was transferred “ orally” to 
the Swiss society by the two Ger
man banks which Merton control
led.

Showers md Wednesday;
: slowly rising temperature. • *

PfLCE THREE CENtB^

. I,

1 The Charleston has e;^i:^d hb' l|if»ldIoua Influence on Scottish dancing. 
They do the.H)gh1and'-;FIi^^ j^?t as'they did when the first bagpipe piMd 
and.the.yQunger generation f ln ^  it Jiiat as good exercise as the modem 
dances anyway. These two >iee lassies-are dancing at the animal games 
at Inverary Castle, the .jreMdenpe of .the t>uke of Argyll.

F o jr .^ t i s e  
WHboBt a 

»r
E m '^ e r $  & y

It M eps W ti^ ^ o ii N o t

to  bppox A l

f Cold; Starvation 
Face 43 Entombed Miners

By Howard C. IVIayer.

Ironwood, Mich.. Sept. 28.— In
sanity, cold, starvation.

These three grim perils stalk 
side-by-side blazing the way of 
death 727 feet below the surface of 
the ground where forty-three min
ers have been Imprisoned in the G. 
Pabst mine here since Friday at 
noon.

On the G shaft, the lowest level, 
a crew of ten men, working , on a 
suspended platform, are relinlng 
the opening with steel, concrete and 
timber.

The rescue party is working 280 
feet below the level of the ground 
and a survey of the black workshqpi 
dimly illuminated by carbide, lampa  ̂
reveals that If the entombed men 
are to be saved it w ill' '  ndt be 
through this method ot r’escuev •-

. 890 Foot ’ ^
In the F.

Teports'i come to the' surface o f' fast 
progiresa oja^'e S0(Kfd^t bjjre being 
made 'from the eehth level o f
that'inine to the-elgTbtii of. the G; 
Pabst' where at\least fqrty. of f the 
victims of the slide are trappê ^̂  ̂

Late today m^'seje' the comple

tion of this drift. The rescuers 
believe they are less than sixty feet 
from the ^ctlms. ‘ I f  such is the 
case it is believed that the men on 
the eighth level will be found alive.

Captain’s Report.
A  mine captain returning from 

the 21st level said he believed he 
could get to the twentieth level by 
tomorrow. I f  the main‘ shaft is 
not blocked at that point he will be 
able to ascend directly to the Im
prisoned men.

Although the officials of the 
Oliver Iron Mining Company have 

'been sending out reports of tap
pings heard in the main shaft since 
last night,. workers on the job dis
credit the*e announcements.

A  telugnii^' operator who de- 
scqnded the G shaft to, t^e emer- 

’ gentsy'^iilatfQrm"today came^ to the 
surf ace.with the; report that he could 
hear Dptbing wl^ich might Morsa 
'node signals. .V ■

 ̂When this writer descenleS-'to 
this level a'mlUer . caUed his attdn<* 
.tiph to what are ‘ .called .tappings- 
The sounds 'emanate from the black 
chasm below'and might well be 
echoes of the ...sledge hammers 
pounding in the shaft abo^e.

90 PASSENGERS SAFE;,
. TAKEN FROM LINER

Genend
WM Be.ll^Ie'toiW tciE

<3̂
ESTRANGED 10 YEARS

U N D ^  SAlWOB ROOF.
t

Mexico City, Sept, 28.— All of 
the pinety'passengers and all mem- 
bere;>of the crew of the Ward Line ' 
steamer Mexico which ran ’aground 
on Madagascar shoals, near Pro- 
gresso, have been rescued, dis
patches from Progresso todaj' 
stated. The rescue was effected l)y 
the American steamer Rajah, with 
the Hamburg-American liner, RJo 
Panuco standing by and co-operat
ing.

It Is feared the Mexico is a total 
loss. She is hung hard and fast on 
the rocks of Madagascar shoals, 
with heavy seas constantly pound
ing her. She is a steel ship 'of 
6,000 tons, plying regularly 
tween New York, Havana, Progres- 
80, Vera, Cruz and Tampico.

A  report of the rescue was made 
by wireless by the Rajah to Pro
gresso.- The report said the Rajah 
and the Rio Panuco had stood by 
the wrecked vessel all day yester-f 
daY, until a brief lull enabled small 
boats to approach the Mexico and 
take off the passengers and crew. 
The Rajah Is proceeding to Pro
gresso, where those rescued will be 
disembarked.

TWO MURDER WITNESSES 
RELEASED FROM CUSTODY

STATE REPUBUCANS 
IN SESSION TODAY

Hartford, Sept. 28.— Carmelo 
Bonglovanni of New Britain, and 
Joseph Sanosan of Hartford, two 
men held as witnesses In the mur
der here of Carmelo Tiralongo of 
Torrington, by Cesare Barblerl, 
have been released from jail after 
their cases were nolled by Hugh M. 
Alcorn, state’s attorney. The men 
had been held on the technical 
charge of being accessories in the 
escape of Barbierl after the crime. 
The state’s attorney has not yet an
nounced his decision as to the dis
position of the Barberl case. It Is 
not expected the-case w ill come be
fore the court this week.

. *V.
i i - :

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 28.— The 
first meeting of the New Haven 
members of the Republican State 
Central committee and the upstate 
Republican committee members, 
since the' announcement of peace 
between the two factions, is to come 
this afternoon when the-State Cen
tral committee meets at the Allyh 
House to fix dates for the town cau
cuses for Republican candidates for 
the lower house of the legislature. 
Nothing definite regarding the plans 
of the New Haven delegation In 
state Republican affairs is expected 
to be settled as Major Louis M, 
Ullman, at present leader of ^the 
Ullman faction at New Haven, .will 
not be present today. He Is now 
in Virginia recuperating from -re
cent lUness.

Berlin, Sept. 28.~I^lla;goye!m"^ 
mept offictal4oni'totfaj t̂ga^^^^  ̂ a 
^ Im  attitude tp^rdy,^ iP^njiqr
Poincare’s outburstg:,pp:.t^e suhJact 
of-Germany’s war iu lit]: the'
Getihan press- copWuuesj^'s'aika 
on M. Poincare. T h e ',^ g rs l hĉ ^̂  
h ip , Qf reln-jq^Iuig; a . apUit, {o f , 
hatred .and blttefness^into 'Prance- 
German relations -i at a,i m̂ ipuBUt 
when Foreign ' MTnisters’ 'Bjlap'd 
an4 Stresemafin- are ; trying 
the- foundation, fpTva lastingipea^;- 

' ■ ‘ _Neads;,"Q?|:w ' •
The gen'eradyview, ’thatr- hi,;

Poincare wUI f ̂  uBaljJe'.vtp.;srfeck- 
the I ’ranpbTGg'rpaaA ',Bii4qr8Uu^ 
especially since France'. will .need 
Gerniany’ssupport"':,to ‘ stabilize. 
French fljp'aaceis;'''';;;, r 'j  - , \

The DeinoPratlc organ . Berlmw 
Tageblatt says: . Polncapp is
always, troahlod, .by, bad dreams.'. Be; 
talks abdut\wari‘guilt e v ^  ln̂  
sleep. The PVen'c% prepilbr; who Jn- 
cessantly reyew  - .tO; -t̂ ^̂  -saina 
charges against '.Germany,- .creates 
the Impression r that he'; is: actually 
trying to. defenil^ hlppaelf;;^ against 
his own guilt; Tt wbnM^ be :bistter 
If 'tbe atmosphere* qf ; pea.ee wifire; 
not poisoned by this talk of ven' ’̂ 
geanbe.” '

„ < ^ e r  Comments.;..
Berliner Lokal a .^ ge lg er:; • ,*‘| I. 

Poincare’s blood' gUlIt , concerning 
the origin of thevWarrls npt/lessehj^ 
ed by his charges against " (m rr  
many,”  '

H err, Stresemann’s mouthpiece/ 
Taegllche- RUndsn^au, says: “ Poin
care' baa every reason to, keep quiet 
regarding ■ tne’̂ t dhb<)Uhn of war 
guilt, since he-personally, was one 
of the consplratoi^ who'Caused, the 
war. But FrancotGerman'concilia
tion, willrmbrch onward-'despite 
Poiriicare’s speeches.'

The moderate Nati<htalist mgah^
Deutsche y Allgenielhe, Zeltungi 
says: '“ My Pblncare^shouldicp'ioper- 
ate with Germany rather than with 
■Wall, street, whose mentality Is.;.a. 
riddle to him. iThe Imbecile ol<ji 
Adam Is only'trying ;to ’save his 
face.”  '

Newark, N. J,, Sept. 2 8.—  
A fter.Gebrge ;S'chuld, 44, of 52 
Warren street had hanged hlmr 
self in the basement of a New
ark factory building;' it was re
vealed: that although he had 
been '.separated ■ from his •wife 

;ten years, he had continued to 
Ifyeyin'the same'building;

Schuld'*had let his. insurance 
lapse- - and his wlfe-’^sterday
refused yto claim his body.

Somediiiig
W af

Xn

Director' and Wtrs.' A. ;A. Warren 
of (Madison ave^hai^wfll 'remdVB’ tof. 
j ^ t  Oontar'Street^tomorrosci'

, ;/Bethlehem,'Pa;, Sept. 28. 
inye^igatioh^'of the causes and ah 
effprt' t o ' f i x '  responsibilityfor^ the 
collision-of the Scranton flyer,,of the 
Gshtral TtAilroad d f  New Jersey and 
the Lehigh Limited almost under 
the' sheds of the Union station^here, 
InTvrhlch eight persons were killed 
and ifprty,injured, was scheduled to 
open today. ' ̂  ■ •
r The /e^sey Central train plough

ed thrpu^ the Lehigh train a;t an 
intersection of .the two roads here 
■yesterday, in-clear weather, and 
after: the .^trajns. had been iln full 
■view, of each‘ Other for some- min
utes. ' The Lehigh Valley railroad 
Issued' a statement Implying that 
the blame rested with the Central 
Rallroad.qf New Jersey. ■
'■J' 'Bhglheer:Speafcs. ‘ 
'Hen^y^SchmIdt, iengihebr of the 

Sciranton iByer, who Is. In St-Liike’s 
hospital, suffering slight injuries, 
said:-" , '■ ■

“X think something -was wrong 
with the signals. I  threw my 
brakes nndyblbw; my ■whistle. I- 
was.'too close .and.'Could hot stop. Jt 
thOjI^hlgh .Limited had been mov-. 
ing faster, the accident would not 
have happened.”  . ‘ '

At re^vlsed: list of - the dead f  Pli- 
lowa: *v  ^  ‘ ^  . '

Harold W.'^Bigel, Lehigh ton. Pa.' 
David'‘BaUm," Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
;Hugh- M'Oee,- Lehigh Valley bag- 

gagemau.''Alientown, Pa.
George-M'Govem, Mauch Chunk, 

Pa.
CharlesQ.; Gales,, 97 • Charleton 

htrebt,'Newj'York'Clty.V

D: J;-Shbylin; 'WilkesTBarre, I 
' tml'dbhtlfleli^'']nim, bdi'ev^d''tb

«ihhKra«'' *. •. ■: 'y

Convention -Hall, Sytacuse, N.;T., 
Sept. 28.— Governor Alfred Bmith, 
idol of the Democratic party of New 
York state, today was nqmlnated 
for governor amid scenes of wild 
acclaim at the closing session of the 
state convention. The governor 
was nominated by a viva voce vote. 
When Mayor James J. Walker, the 
permanent, chairman, put the ques
tion there was., a. wild .shout of 
"Aye”  which fairly shook the raft
ers of the arena* The-governor’s 
renomination was consummated at 
12.44 o’clock.

For Fifth Time.
This marked the fifth time Gov

ernor Smith ̂ a s  been ao signally 
honored by-his party, and It breaks 
all precedents in New York state’s 
political history. Three times the 
governor has been elected and once 
defeated.

The Next Step.
Democratic leaders viewed the re- 

nomination of the governor as a 
distinct step toward his winning the 
presidential nomination In 1928. 
They predicted the governor’s re- 
election this fall by- the greatest 
vote in the state’s history.

When the govofnbr’s name was 
placed in nomlnatibn by Mayor John 
Boyd Thacher of "Albany, scenes of 
the national Deinoc^tlc convention 
of 1924 were fe*%nacte'd. For.’ 28
mlauteg : ;tbe ;clbl9iat9> % wildly ' ao- 
e^lhib^'tlm^-govbrnor. *’;*tNever-l^ 
fore in the history of a Democratic 
state. conv^nGonyfa^the'hbfirihatl^^^ 
Of a cau4idaU btM glit forth such 
an ovatiop as thSit: accorded Gbv/ 
Smith, today; " ' '

Delegates Enthusiastic.
While ■. the. delegates men, and 

women, pdradetL atound cohven'* 
tjon hglL sbouting. dbeerlng and 
blowing hhrns, scores of them 
loqdly proclalmsdr the governor- as 
“ our n'ert 'presideot,” and “ one of 
the greatest. - Dtemberats of all 
time.” The calling q̂ f the roll was 
dispensed with and the govornpn's 
renomiriation made , by * acclama
tion. . ■ ^  ̂ ■

Edwin .Corning of . Albany, chat^ 
man of the Demoprutic state .com
mittee, 'wae' placbd in nomination 
for Ueuteirant-fi^erpor after the 
gubornatoriav: . hbn^hat|on was 
made,’ Cgrtiiiig’s nkp̂ e yras plaoed 
before the cbhyentich by John B. 
Curtin- of Kipg's.'' Corning w.as 
nominated uhanliriously by : accla- 
maiion* '

Mauricb.Bloc^, of_. Ni(j;w Yoyk. 
Dehro'cTatic ibhder-.bf 'the - state' ' as- 
s’embiy, 'aiS(r seconded the nomiua* 
tibn' bf ■ Stbl$* aii'd • the nomlhatlbn 

’ •waa then nadde* npaniiudus.
'-^tet' thP/nbni^atibhB. for, the

state ticket had'^ww --made, ih e  
name 'of' Siiprehle Court - Justice 
Bohert; Fi 'WSgher- of . New Yopjkt'
•was; placed lfi h’bhtlnjattlbn for'U. S; 
Senator - %  ‘ former ■ Lidpt* ’ Gov. 
Hari-y C* -^ iher;: Of: lllng^

'Bob Wa^eTv'iirtlL.he'a f f t t i^  
running ma-^-fftri; bur ’great gave'r- 
nort’ declajwdrW^lker, pud the 
dehsgates/jumiedvW, theirj'f^t apd 
c h e e r e d - i : . ; .  •

Ogden Mills

EIGHTH DISTRICT 
M S  BIG INCREASE

WealtbySckn of Old Nes 
York Famiy Named at 
Conyendoi  ̂ No Dispnti 
(her His Choice Iqr Dde* 
gate^ Harmony Prevaib.

Abstract Shows Oyer Two 
Milhons More of Tas^hle 

ISnpierfy lias Year.
AccoitdJng' to "the.""  sihstract just 

cpippleted the,,grand 1 ftt, of the 
ihgirth. School & U tilitiesD istrict 
shows ap-Increase o f . $3;6i3.272. 
The grand list last year w^s $4,- 
380,207.''This'5;ear it Is $6,943,479.

The list was completed yerterday 
by-iCh^les I. Balch, who also made 
out the ;ta? book for the coUeetpr. 
The'tax will- be due October 1.

$7,090 More ihcqihe 
At the annual* raeetIng-'-lm June 

the district; levied a four-ihill tax, 
and'-qn .'t^/new grand ifstuthls will 
raise .$2.7,723.91. -In. round figures 
this,, will give the district $7,000 
moreXpcqine than-'last year..

The- Incrtased . grand list was 
tu-o'UghiH about by the introduction 
of the I^ d b r  systeni which 'was put 
Into/jeffept 'ih.thla town a j^ r .a go . 
It Is Xrue.- too, that the XistNhas 
hben ilhcreasedj by'the' large. nnm-
ber ot-new dwelling houses built 
with|n:the dfstrlct'-within the past! without fluriy. On these two posts

Madison Square Garden, New 
York, Sept. 28.— Representative 
Ogden L. Mills, the wealthy scion 
of an old New York family, was 
nominated by the Republican state 
convention today to oppose Go''^«r* 
nor A l Smith,! the fifth Ome Demo
cratic nominee, in November.

Mills’ name was the only one to 
go before the convention in accord
ance with the pre-arranged plana 
of the leaders.

Not a dissenting voice -was rais
ed against the nomination o f the 
multi-millionaire congressman un
til Herkimer county was i reached 
in the roll call. Herkimer reported • 
“ seven votes for Mills and three 
not voting.”  Herkimer Is the 
stronghold of Franklin W. Crist- 
man, the bone dry, antl-Saloon 
League candidate . for '  Senator 
against James W , Wadsworth, who 
is threatening to bolt the ticket be-., 
cause of the wetness of the’heads 
of the slate. Mills is considered 
only scarcely less wet, If any, Aah. * 
Wadsworth.'

. The Vote.
Thq final recapitulation showed 

1,304 votes cast for Mills, with 13 
not voting. Some 'of these were ab
sentees.

There was an outburst .of ap
plause when Chairman Mastlck 
formally announced Mills’ selec
tion.
, The governorship . disposed of, 

the"WnventIon went ahead with 
other statq offices. The present 
lleut.-gbvernor, Seymour Lowman, 
was proposed for renomination by 
Thomas L. Fennell, of Elmlrh.

No Other Nominations.
There w ere. no other nomina

tions, and Lowman was renominat
ed by a viva voce -votO ^hlch ap
peared unanimous. Lowman is  
“ bone dry.’ ’'

The comptroUership. came next 
and "Vincent B. Murphy of Moj^roe, , 
was proposed by'Stephen "Warren, 
also o f Monroe., Murphy’s nomina
tion was made unanimous by s  
viva voce vote.

Next came the attorney general
ship and Albert Ottinger received 
renomination by the same .route. ' 
His name was proposed by Charles 
H. Tuttle, of New York.

Benjamin N. Cardozo, tor chief 
justice of the Court of A i^ a ls ,  
and Henry T. Kellogg as assbeUte 
justice, slipped into renoinlnatloa

.V

:5Artfqr.4. ‘ ^iy^* 28.--6,ffYenibr 
John/, H*' Trumb®!' tq^yi IwqjUL..' a' 
formal ttroqiainatibn dqfil^atigB 
Monday;* ,GotOber?J.XiA8'“PIre Pro4*
vobtfon, Day” {ln-.Cohn^tlcwt*%^!^® 
pro'clamstl.pn, JaSftfifolibws: '

'"Lt la ajpkpareiii; tbat;tho iaoreas- 
Ing loSS'byxfire’! of 'lives and properr- 
ty' cini ■ only-be r bharaolertzed ‘ as 
shameful •, waatq, ft»a»innbb as tkb 
grert ‘majoi-lty are attributed .* to 
carolessnqsB And prevdntabie" by
proper'care-" ' '■• '• '“ • ;......

“ The'correction Ufs ' In sober 
tb'oiight,.8ound.e4ucatlon and intel
ligent; jetton. ' irtberefpre *4trgant- 
ly recOmniond that all citizens and 
partloulariy; seliqel .authqrtt.ies, give 
attention - qn'-fltat ‘doY' to .tbe': study* 
|ind;te«obiOg ‘ql Tlve’ preyentibn. I; 
suggest also, thkt’.if this sort of e'd- 
upation ..is; f0 ’ bq: effective '̂ the ovdi-; 
nary -rtitHea* of,vcare jLud , common ■ 
eense be O'liiphji^e^ |o'this connec
tion, not m’evol7 *^v:ebiect8 of an*' 
nui l̂. veneration/ {bat as evert " djay 
economic, necesslty/v , , J-

two years.'.
■  ̂ '■ L a i^ s t  ...Taxpayer'
■phe Orfofd-Soap Company of 

-tax i)f any
conqflrt: ,In> thO /; dlslrlot.‘-However, 
tfiA.grandilijit' Of tbe Orford Soap 
GOpew? wa?;: not tnoreebBd per- 
ceptfply.tby: the-. Llpder; systOpi, and 
wlti^ tf'feW  asaOssHnent
WlU .̂b! ‘̂ jh8t;Abpnt the. same .hfs 
yeart^.';i0st.,.,

,T f» - ...of ’ the' Eighth
BdhOOls îtitiBtleB' l̂B^^
tipus :;tqtcia down tha debt of the 
dl8trlbt"^t«ih^^^.;now up.w;ards of 
$15fi|$0fe :':T]jfey|v;^ . ipnblnf v. an 
hoB||ttwqrt^toti7eep espmisea this

t^e Republicans and Democrats 
fused and they ate being napied 
at the Democratic convention at 
Syracuse today also.

WADSWORTH NAMED

' DHYS ĵpeUp FUNDS. 
Washingtion,;^pt. 28.—’Thlrte'en’ 

million dollars" will . be leqnested 
for prohibition enfoycement' during 
the fiscal year it was saidiat 
the Treasurt* today! ' '

Tbls amounti howeve|-,̂ will nOt 
Include, the ebst' of enforcement'’ill 
the . ̂ Ilepartment -/of ■ Jhatice, thS 
Coast -Gtfard A or- the 'Bureau • of - Cnî

, aijftdrtd/^^Sapt. •26?i--4^ 
mp |)e' Hivortr Spanish A'fetator ad- 
mltted'^to,day 'jm a'n\ lilfirtvie:w''‘*pub- 
UBh6d*Xn; Da'Naeion- that'̂ ĥ̂ ris' tiring 
of politics.

He added, however,, thatiffe feels 
it necessary to,continub/gS ’i^yrOr foy 
perhaps ' three more ye|o^.nni|l the 
National Asseinbly' works:,/mt.'the 
natloaal' reconstruction" sihd-:fe-^es 
the eleotl<m laws. And- nntil' lt pro  ̂
dqbeS-a\.new group o f  men from 
whom .the king can choose A  govern
ment;^;;-';.

“ Someone ̂  else shoqld preside 
Over this governmient,”- heJ said,
"bqt It,most be someone.r'vlth.com*
plete* authority. I  hope .i^en to 
continue my t military, career and 
neirer.agaln.mix in politics;”  .

• l^TEDDAY PARTY. 
Abo.u^flfteon iinhoolmates of V i

vian Barto gathered at her’Aome* 
on .18;X.Oak .Btreet yesterdrt- after, 
nqon'to tender a pUrty in. honor of 
hpr l3th:bi'rthdoy. t ;

Thode 'wesont'were 'Trom her 
class at̂ the Nathan -Hale school'— 

:slxth- gyade. A very enjoyable 
nfiernbon:waa' spent With - music, 
dancing, games and the usual' serv-
tag oFrefreshniqn.ts. ........

Vlvten **recel^ - -aevetal --tirbs*

Madison Square Garden; N. Y., 
Sept., 28.— Over riding the mutter
ing of the extreimi drys, the Re-^ 
publicans of New 'Tork state today 
accomplished the seeming political 
miracle of nominating opponents of 
the Volstead Act on a dry platform, 
and adjourned with party solldf^ri*' 
ty dented but still presenting <  .y. 
solid front. " ' ' I

Senator James W- Wadsworth Jr. 
was renominated for the SeiAtb.r'^' 
and Representative Ogden L. MlJIf/ 
was. named to oppose Al Smith 
Np-irember.' Both are -wet. The plat
form is dryV'So Is the rest of the 
ticket. !f

The dissatisfaction of the drys 
with the wet record of Senator 
Wadsworth, was strikingly mani
fested,. however, by a scattering ,of 
votes from‘upstate cohntlea against 
him afid In favor of BYanklln W. 
Cristmaif o f Herkimer, the bone 
dry Anti-Saloon League candidate.

The votes on the senatorship 
was: . " ,
, -Wadsworth, r ; '  .

Cristman. $8. ..i.
Charles E. Hughes, 1.” '̂ '̂ , • '

■■ Not Voting, 23. '

SEEKING MISS PETERS.

Somerville, N. L , S^ t. 28.—  
Sally Peters, confid.ante of. H n , . 
Frances Stevens Hall, and a shad- 

,0-wy figure in the first investigation 
into the HaHpMi^ murders font 
years ago, today is sought for (meq- 
tlohing by Special Prosecutor Simp-, 
son.
. The 'proseention believes that 
Miss Peters, a social worker, can , 
tb'rowtinvaluable light on the tragic 
murders of the Rev. Edward W. 
Hall and his "soul •. mate.”  . Mrs. 
Eleanor R. Mills. She on* of 
Mrs. Hall’s closest frlei^s.
'' Miss Peters refused to answer 

any questions-recently, according 
to the authorttles, oh the. groundL 
that she had been 
vlans atatementm ”  : ‘

ft?
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LOCAL STOCKS
r AbK
750
600
300

1650
660
470

1190

^FarDlfllied by Fntnain S  Oo  ̂
6 Central Row. Hartford, Conn.)

Bid
- Aetna Cas. & Sur. . .  —
>Aetna L i f e ............... 580

• < Automobile.............. i '—
Conn. General ....1 5 8 0  

. Htfd. Steam Boiler .640
Hartford Fire ...........460
P hoenix .............. . . . .5 4 0
Travelers ..................1170

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn. Po-wer Co. ...320  330
Conn. L P 7% pfd. .109 ' 112 
Htfd. E. L. com. ...3 2 8  333

* ‘Htfd. Gas com...........  73 78
So. N. E. Tel Co. . .  .152 155

, So. N. E. Tel. rights 8 8%
Manatacturing Stocks.

Am. Hardware ........  83 86
American Silver . . . .  29 33
Acme Wire com......... 10 '
Bigelow-Htfd. pfd. . .  98 102
Blgelow-Htfd. com. . .  75 80
'Bristol Brass . . . . . . .  — 7
'Collins Co.....................140 145
Colt Fire A rm s........  2 7 28

■ Eagle L o c k ............... 101
Fafnir B earing ........  85
.Full’r Br’sh" Class AA 60 '
Hart & Cooley . . . . .1 8 0
Int. Silfl pfd................ 104

' L’nders Frary & Clark 88 
■ Jewell Belting pfd. . .  80^
New Brit. Mach. pfd.10 4 
Niles Bt. Pd. N. Stock 20
North & J u d d .......... 24
J  R Montgomery pfd. —
J  R Montgomery com. —
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 20
Russell Mfg. Co......... 45
Stanley Works com. . 82
Smyth Mfg. Co..........370
Torrington ..............  68
Underwood ..............  51
Whitlock Coil Pipe . .  — 
tJ. S. Envelope pfd. .107 

Bonds.
Htfd. Elec. Lgt. 7’s .297 
East, Conn. Pow. 5’s . 99

VOLUNTEER COP.

Manchester has a traffic cop 
who does not wear a police
man’s uniform but he is, never
theless, effective. This cop’s 
name is Maurice Metter of Met- 
tea’s smoke shop in the Waran- 
oke hotel building and he does 
duty when the school 'children 
are l^t out.

^ e  takes his position at the 
corner of Park and Main 
streets when the regular police
man is on duty somewhere else 
and keeps traffic stopped until 
the children are safely across.

And he seems to like his job. 
----  —■ ■ ----- ^

91

303

Conn. L. P. 5%s . . . 108 110
Conn. L. & P. 7’s . 115 117
B’dpt. 5’s ................ 103 105,

New York Stocks
'

High Lo-w 2 P. M.
Am Beet Sug. 23% 23% 23%
Am Sugar Ref. 76% 76 76%
Am Tel & Tel.146% 146% 146%

''itnaconda . . .  49 48% 49 V
r -'Am Smelting .140% 137% 139

'Am Loc ........ 106% 106 106
Am Cal' F’dry.100% 100% 100%

'Atchison . . .  . 15 9 % 157 159%
B & 0 . ........ 108% 108% 108%

•Beth Steel ‘B’ 49% 49% 49%
■‘Chandler . . . .  14% 13 13

i W ■:£,Chili Copper . 33 32% 32%
jpons Gas N Y .lll 108% 110%

Col. Fuel Iron 46% 46%
Ches & Ohio-. 1 7 5 1 7 3 %  
Cruc Steel . . .  74% 73%
Can. Pacific ..166% 166
Erie ..............  35% 34%
Erie 1 s t ........ 46% 45%
Gen. Asphalt . 85% 85%
Gen E le c ___ 88% 87%
Gen Mot......... 161% 161%
Great No. Pfd. 79% 77%
111. Central ..125% 124% 
Kennecott Cop 57% 56%
Insplra Cop . .  24% 24%
Louis. & Nash.138% 138% 
Marine Pr. . .  32% 31%
Norfolk West .169% 167% 
Natl. Lead ..155 155
No. Pacific ....8 0 %  80
N Y Central .143% 142 
N Y, N H & H 45% 45
Pennsylvania . 55% 55
Pierce Arrow . 27% 27%
Rep Ir & Steel 68% 68%
R eading........  93 92%
Ch R Isl & Pac 67 67
So. Pacific . . .108% 108 
So. R§ilway .127% 127 
Studebaker . .  58% 57%
Union Pacific .164% 163 
U S Rubber . . 61% 61%
U S S te e l-----150% 150%
Westin’h'oMse . 72% 71%

BEER SEIZED

46%
173%

73%
166%

34%
45%

'85%
88

161%
77%

125%
56%
24%

138%
31%

169
155

80%
142%

45%
55
27%
68%
93
67

108%
127

57%
163%

61%
150%

71%

Waterbury, Sept. 28.—Police to
day picked up six barrels each con
taining ten dozen bottles of beer, 
in Ernie’s garage, Jefferson street, 
and are now seeking one Ernest 
Sathroy, owner of the place. The 
garage raid followed information 
the police received in connection 
with the arrest at St. Alban’s, Ver
mont, Of one Frank Duby, said to 
be a Waterbury resident.

TOBACCO FAR NORTH.
Montreal. — Tobacco may be 

grown in every part of Canada, 
even north of the 55th degree, a 
bulletin of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway announces. The tobacco 
plants are grown as are cabbage. 
When the last spring frosts are 
over the plants are set out. One 
Alberta farmer, living north of 55, 
has never failed to produce a crop.

FOR RICH ESTATE
(Continued from page

Improvements, leas oiling, a smal
ler amount of sidewalk' construc
tion and practically no' new inu 
provements. - ,

Last night’s Herald carried the 
two budgets as proposed by ,the 
Selectmen. Copies *f the toira ex
penses and budgets which appear
ed in The Herald will be distrlb::, 
uted at the town meeting so that: 
the voters may be familiar with 
the figures In case they care to 
discuss them in the meeting.

Call for Meeting 
The Selectmen prepared the call 

for the town meeting which will 
be held in High school hall as an 
adjourned meeting of the annual 
town election which will be held 
in the n§w municipal building dur
ing 'next Monday. The call is 
published in another column of to
day’s Herald. The principal items.

■ ich

i/our Trip To ̂ ew  YorK
•may be anticipated with more en jo ym en t 

if you secure accom m odations at .the ,

'A d jo in in g  T im es Soua/e.
Reduced Prices u n til O ctober

Sitting Room.Bedroom w ith  | Sitting Room-2double bedrooms 
private b a th .d o e rs o n s l | w ith  orivate bath (zjo 4  persons]

s i n d l e  R o o m s  ' ^ 'J p t r d a i^
^  TW O D 0LLAP6  PER. D A .Y  •

' Un̂erPopular Pz-i'ctif
iTahU, DHoU. D iru w i f /^ )  ' 'Ojriu fprfcid.e.r .. ma.p of oTeMJ Yooj>AOrK.

will be called at 8 o’clock are the 
appropriations of certain specific 
sums for the varioua--town expen
ses and the authorization for bor
rowing money to meet the town’s 
expenses. , ,

Assessments for sidewalks and 
curbing were laid last night 
against property owners, on Porter 
street, Washingtdn street. Center 
street and Chestnut street. There 
were no objections. Property 
owners on Porter and Washington 
street were present to learn how 
the assessment was figured, and 
the Washington street residents al
so desired aid in filling In property 
which had been left In a hole by 
the new grade.^

Gas Station
Raymond Robinson appeared be

fore the board asking for a gaso
line filling station permit for a 
proposed station at Main and 
Lilley streets. Since this is a state 
road at this point the matter was 
referred back to the Motor Vehlcls 
department.

N. C. Casclano, general contrac
tor, employed by th6r Eighth school 
and Utlitles District In sewer con
struction, applied for a permit to 
dig up Hilliard street for the lay
ing of sewer pipe. Casciano’s 
work in replacing the road surface 
has been decidedly unsatisfactory, 
and the E',ghth district officials 
have been warned that the town 
will fix the roads and charge the 
cost to the district. The highway 
Committee was Instructed to Inves
tigate and Insist that better work 
be done In reconditioning the 
roads.

The next meeting of the board 
will probably be for reorganiza
tion following the election on Mon
day.

F o ^ T  Acreages

Owns Now 30f512 Acres; 
Tripled in Size During the 
Past Year,

THIEVES GET $80,000.
Boston, Sept. 28.—Thieves today 

walked oft with $30,000 worth of 
miscellaneous jewelry of Alfred M. 
Haring, of Newark. N. J., repre
sentative of the New Jersey whole
sale jewelry firm of Carter, Gough 
& Company.

William Ford, of Roxijury, car
rying two sample cases of gems ac
companied Mr. luring  to a West 
street retail jewdinr: house.

Ford told police he placed one 
case at the door while he went in
side with the other, returning Im
mediately for the second. In the 
brief space of seconds, however, it 
had disappeared.

Hartford, Conn., Sept./28 .— 
Forest holdings of this state have 
almost'trlpledlln size during the 
past year, recent purchases* having 
advanced the total acreage'to 30,- 
512 as compared with 11,985 acres 
owned by the state on July 1, 1925. 
The additions comprise 18,527. 
acres, all but two thousand of this 
acreage being secured by the state 
forest and wild life commission 
through .its field agenl, Elliott B. 
Bronson, of Winsted. Thesa two 
thousand acres were gifts to the 
state by Individuals and assooia- 
tions-Interested in forest conserva
tion.

Has 12 Forests
Connecticut has twelve forests, 

the largest being Housatonic with 
6,382 acres In Salisbury, Canaan, 
North Canaan and Cornwall. Based 
on the total acreage and the num
ber of forests the average for each 
forest Is 2,543 acrep. A year ago 
Connecticut was far behind Mass
achusetts in the average acreage 
total per forest, but today thdre Is 
slight difference, Massachusetts 
having 35 forests averaging 2,577 
acres.

Field Agent Bronson has com
pleted the purchase of 837 acres for 
the new Pootootatuck forest in 
Sherman and New Fairfield, he an
nounced today. The new addition Is 
on the western shore of the s l^  of 
the lake that Is to result from*the 
gigantic power project of the Con
necticut Light & Power Company in 
these towns.

Historical Incidents
Many historical incidents are 

connected with various rock and 
land formations In the new pur
chase, he says and in the past years 
the American Indian Historical As
sociation has ''gathered quantities 
of Indir.n relics there for exhibition 
at Its New York City museum.

State Forester Austin F. Hawes 
has accepted for the state a gift of 
120 acres of forest lands from the 
White Memorial Foundation 
through* Alain C. White, of Litch
field, as an addition to the Mohawk 
state forest. This tract now has 2,- 
000 acres, all of which have been 
contributed by the foundation or by 
John M, Wadhams, of Torrington, 
chairman of the state board of' 
finance.

Several other gifts of land to the 
state^are expected to be announced 
aba meeting today of the state 1^rk 
and forest commission and the 
forest and wild life commlssioh'Trt 
the Peoples Forest In. Barkhain- 
stead. . ; , . ; •

ABODTTOWN
-- M l..—  .

Thomas Sullivan of Main atreet 
hAs purchased a tract In MaHih 
Green /from Elman and Rolston.

The girls’ hare and hound race 
at ^the South Manchester High 
school vlU bo held Saturday. The 
trail colors are as follows: seniors 
varigated .. confetti; juniors, red 
and white; sophomores; orange 
and' blac&; and fr^Bltmen, black 
and white. * '

Michael J. MADonnell of .131 
Hollister street, has been re-elect
ed president of the Army and Navy 
club.

SALYATIONARMY
HARVEST S E R W

HEBRON

Manchester Grange has been in
vited to visit East Hartford Grange 
on Friday evening of this week. The 
local Grange will furnish two num
bers on the program.

Director and Mrs. G. H. Wash-' 
burn have moved their household 
goods from the Midland Apartments 
to 'a  suite In the Manchester Com
munity^ club building.

Austin Cheney who- has just re-: 
turned to town after a summer of 
pleasure seeking will be the speaker 
at the Kiwanis Club luncheon to
morrow at the Hotel Sheridan. Mr. 
Cheney’s subject will be “Thrills 
of Hunting Moose with a Camera.” 
Treasurer Lewis SIpe will furnish 
the attendance prize. He is also 
anxious to get In all returns for the 
Hebron Camp fuqd.

Although there are probably few 
Manchester people who recall the 
fact,' it Was a year ago at this time 

'tthat the country was shocked with 
the news of the sinking of the S-51 
off the coast of Block Island when 
It was rammed by the S. S, City of 
Rome In a dense fog. The death 
toll was very heavy. The collisloa 
occurred a year ago last Saturday 
night. ^

The first ladies’ afternoon bridge 
will be held at the Manchester 
Community clubhouse tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.15. These card 
parties, to which all are Invited, 
will alternate with the evening 
bridge games At-the clubhouse and 
will be held every two weeks. 
Prizes will be given in ,the afternoon 
and a nominal charge- made.

The Salvatloh' Army will hold Its 
Annual Harvest thanksgiving ser
vices kt the local citadel next Satur
day and Sunday. The annual cus
tom has been to go out and get *eh 
assortment of fruit and vegetables 
from the surrounding country, put 
them on exhibition, over the week
end and then dispose of them on 
Monday to help the work of the 
ArW.

During the past years the farm
ers have been generous in their 
contributions to the Army and 
Copalbaodant Abbott, officer in 
charge, would be glad to receive 
contributions of any kind which can 
be sent to the citadel or they wlllt 
be glad to come after them.

Not only is there a display of 
fruit and vegetables, but special, 
services have been arranged lu 
keeping with the occasion, and on 
Saturday night a program of music, 
songs and a Harvest sketch will be 
given in the citadel at 8 o’clock.

HnsscoiimwDis
WAY TO 2ND ROUND
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MYSTERY.$DRR0UNDS 
SMITH GIRL’S PLUNGE

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY GIRLS
TO KNIT SWEATERS.

Merlon Cricket Club, A'rdmore, 
Pa., Sept. 28.—Miss Glenna Col
lett, of Providence, R. I., the cham
pion, won her way to the jecond 
round of the women’s national golf 
championship today when she de
feated Mrs. Opal Hill of  ̂ Kansas 
City, two up. Miss Collett did not 
play her usual game, but at the fin

ish  put on effough steain to Win.
. The cards:

Miss Collett, out— /
..............  563-865-444—45

Miss Hill, out—‘
........ .. .. '. 464-666-763—48

Miss Collett, iu:—
........ , . .  585-345-445—43—88

Mrs. Hill, in—
..............  456-245-556-42—90
Other results:
Miss Bernice Wall, Oskosh, de

feated Mrs. H. Arnold Jackson, New 
York, six and five. •

Miss Ruth Batchelder, Boston, 
defeated^ Mrs. Raymond Slotter, 
Philadelphia, four and three.

Miss Virginia Wilson, Chicago, 
defeated Mrs. J. N. Taylor, Chica
go, two and one.

Mrs. G. Henry Stetson; Philadel
phia, defeated Miss Ada MacKen- 
zle,-Toronto, 3 and 1.

New York, Sept. 28.—The par- 
ents^of Dorothy Smith, pretty young 
model who leaped from the fourth 
story of an apartment here yester
day were here today in an effort to 
clear up the mystery surrounding 
events preceding the girl’s dramatic 
jump.

The girl, who is^n a serious con
dition at the hospital, threw herself 
from the window, suffering a frac
tured skull and other injuries. 
Francis Murphy, 24, who lives in 
the apartment, and John. J. Pltz-; 
Patrick, 21, are held without ball 
on statutory charges.

Miss Smith met the two men in 
a cabaret, police ?ald, later return
ing to the apartment. Accordin; to 
h?r story to the police before she 
'Apsed Into utfcppsclousness, she 
oaped from the window when three 

.strange men burst into the apart- 
meat..

Miss Smith’s father is a mill 
operative of Holden, Mass.

The Happy-Go-Lucky girls held 
an enthusiastic meeting at the 
ManchesteuxCommunlty clubhouse 
las't evening and discussed plans 
for the winter. Among other things 
they decided to abolish dues and 
to admit to mepabership any girl 
In her early teens. When the need 
for team work arises each girl will 
be expected to lend a hand.

Mrs. G. H. Washburn who meets 
with the girls has agreed to lh>* 
struct them in the art of knitting 
sweaters. They have chosea to knit 
in preference ,to: any other handi
work for this jseason. . , ;

Meetings will be 'helo in the: 
conference room every Monday 
evening from 7:30 p. m. to 9 p. m 
Mrs. Washburn and the president 
of the club. Miss Ruth McMenemy, 
urge all girl^ of High school age 
to Join them.

DAILY REVIEW.

DECLARES WARD 
IS IN HIDING 
IN CALIFORNIA

JPBINCBSS WEDS

Berlin, Sept. 28. — Princess 
Joachim of Russia, daughter-in-law 
of the former Kaiser IWlhelm, tq- 

j day was married to Baron Hans 
Von Leon, whose father was form- 1-erate recovery In the late tradingi

Once, To Every Man
To every man there comes the '^hance for happiness. To every man there opens 

the way to fortune. If  he will but grasp his opportunity, the gates of success swing 
-  open to him, happiness is his for the taking.

You’ll usually find the well dressed man headed in the right'^irection. The suc
cessful men realize the value of good clothes,  ̂ , >

'  We vdll consider it a pleasure to show you the newest things in Men's Ready-to- 
Wear Clothes—Clothes you’ll be glad to wear. Not too highly priced.

1 A large showing of Men’s Fall Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear^ Gloves, 
Sweaters, F l^sheim  Shoes, Bostonian Shoes and other good shoes, from $4.50 to $10.

For the ] ^ t e r  Things in Men’s Wear, you’ll find our displays attractive. ,

GLENNETS '

of the • im perilerly chamberlain 
court.

Her first husband. Prince Joach
im, committed suicide.

New York, Sept. 28.—i Ĵo^vements 
of sibck pricss today represented 
little more, than the inevitable re
covery of speculative leaders which 
had been “sold to a stand-still” by 
the bearish professionals in the pre
ceding week or ten" days. Even 
this recovery, slight as it was, was 
contested every Inch of the way by 
the bearish faction which has been 
tenaciously clinging to its position 
and working vigorously for lower 
prices.

Outstanding strong spots were; 
General Motors, In the motor group:; 
Brooklyn Union Gas £̂ nd Consoli
dated Gas in the utilities: Ameri
can Smelting, in the metal stocks; 
Du Pont in. the hlgh-prlqed special
ties and, practically all of the mo
tion picture stocks. The steel and 

.petroleum stocks lacked Incentive, 
though U. S. Steel broke away from 
the independents after the noon 
hour and sold up two points to 150
1-a.

American Smelting braced on re-? 
ports of a possible Increase in its 
cash dividend. Allied Chemical sold 
off a few points, but made a mod-

New York, Sept. 28.—Walter S. 
Ward, missing millldnaire baker’s 
son, is living I'n hiding on the Pa
cific coast, according to a copy
right story in The Daily Mirror to
day.

He is wearing shell-rimmed 
glasses and has dyed his hair, ^he 
story says.

Detectives located Ward, through 
a beautiful Broadway ' blonde 
Phyllis Ann Keenan, who had been 
seen in his company, according tn 
the story. \

Walter Ward disappeared five 
months ago. His Sutomoblle was 
found abandoned at Trent;on, N. J., 
with the windshield broken and a 
stone found In the car. It was fear
ed by his relatives at the time that 
he had met with foul play and a 
constant search has been made for 
him.

In connection with the announce
ment that the Hebron School Fair 
wiU hold its annual exhibit on Fri
day, October ist., the special pre
miums offered to winners on that 
occasion" are of Interest.’ The' New 
Haven Dairy Company offers $50.00 
in cash for the best dairy calves ex
hibited which, are owned and have 
been raised by any producer de
livering > milk at either of their 
three country stations. Amston, 
Westchester, or Gilead. The first 
prize is fifteen dollars in gold for 
the best, calf, and there are seven 
cash prizes in addition, of ten dol
lars, seven dollars, six dollars, five, 
three and two respectively, the 
seventh and eighth prize winners 
both getting^a dollar prize.

The Highland Dairy Cliih also 
offers fifty dollars in prizes, appor
tioned according to entries.

In a,uclition to these generous 
offer* the Way family of Gilead 
again come to the front with prize 
offers to hoys and girls of sixteeu 
years or under,who raise the be-t 
ca|yes. This offer was made some 
time ago and the provision is made 
that those who compete shall be 
members of the Hebron .Junior 
Dairy Calf Club. Eighteen sturdy 
boys an'd girls 'of the town have 
joined this club and will be eligible 
for the prizes offered which are as 
follows: first prize, a registered 
Ayrshire heifer calf about two 
months old, donated by Dr. Cassius 
Way of White Plains, N. Y., a-form- 
er resident of Gilead.. The registry 
transfer papers go with the calf, 
and the competitor must also ex
hibit Flint Corn from one eighth 
acre. There are second and third 
prizes of calves given by Mr. Kings
bury and by'G. Daniel Way of 
Gilead.

In addition to this money has 
been offered by persons Interested, 
for further prizes to the-amoint of 
eighty-nine dollars. The fourth 
prize is/Of ten dollars, and tha six
teenth is of three dollars, ending 
with an offer of ten dollars In cash 
for the best essay on calf work.The 
number of prizes is encouraging to 
the children giving almost every
body a chance. Mrs.- Alfred Hutch
inson also donates tvyenty-fiv.e’ dol
lars to be divided'into nine prizes 
for I the. girls of the town sixteen 
years or less of age, for Winners in 
baking, sewing, canning and flowers 
competition. Hebron Grange offers 
a purse of ten dollars to be divided 
into four prizes, of four, three, two, 
and one dollars respectively, for 
those boys and girls pf nineteen 
years of age or younger,, residents 
of Hebron, who will oWn, raise, and 
exhibit a pen of five pullots and one 
cockerel of any one. of the four 
breeds—White Leghorns, Barred 
Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island 
Reds, or Wyandottes. The American 
Legion also offers special vegetable 
prizes of $2.50, $1.50, and $1.00.

The exhibit will be held at 
Hebron Green this year, with town 
hall and school bouse open for, the 
display. The livestock will be shown 
on a nearby lot. Interest in this ex-, 
hlblt has increased from year to 
year and is looked,forward to #lth* 
especial enthusiasm “ this year by 
people of the town and vicinity. 
Many former residents come back

for the fair M to .a  sort f i t  Old 
Home pay. '

The - Interment of Mrs Matilda 
Aveline Murray, whose funeral wai 
held bh Sunday, was-In Bt, Peter’s 
cemetery.

Norman and 'Robert Rotbbone 
who are 111 with spinal nienlngltU 
are slowly Imprgvlng thongh both 
are still seriously lu >

The Christian Endeavor society 
hrid its Sunday evening meAtthg 
tills week at the home of Mrs. 
trude Hough.

Miss Eunice Porter, daugltter of

daughter, of South Ma^hester, ac
companied by Mahlan Cliapman of

H. Clinton Porter,- went bn Sn^ay.
10 Middletown whore she began 
her training .as a narso'al, the Mid
dlesex hospital. ,v

Mrs. Ljalu Lord, her son and \

Rockville were Sunday visitors ol 
relatives here. ..

The Misses Grace -and Louise 
Griffiths of Stafford Springs spent 
the week end at the home of Mrs. 
Everett G. Lord, as guests of hei 
daughter, Mxs. Howard C. Champe.

A sharp thunder storm visited 
n ^ r  midnight Saturday night. The ' 
temperature was somewhat cooler 
on Sunday but there was not a de- ' 
elded change- _

Mrs. Della Porter while at her 
Springfield home met with an ac
cident in which she sustained a 
broken wrist. She is "spending somd 
time-' at the home of hgr brother, 
Herbert Wilcox, in Waterbury..

The selectmen, town clerk, and 
registrars of voters met at the town 
clerk’s ofî ce Saturday to make vot
ers. Nine voters were made on that 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Charleg Stratton of 
Guilford, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond"^ 
Canfield of Hartford were Sunday 
visitors at the home of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Griffin.
. Word had been received that 
Joseph Brooks of Warehouse Point, 
father of George and Elton- Krooks, 
who live with their grandparOhtH 
here, Is very 111 an4_wlll probablj 
not recover^ Mr. and Mrs. Hehrj 
Taylor of Thompspnvllle, visited 
the Brooks boys who are their 
nephews, on Sunday,.

Miss Clarissa. Lord has been en
gaged as substitute teacher at the 
Say.bi'ook High school on account of 
the illness of yie reg^olar teachix.

Mrs. William Horten .pf Hacken- „ 
sack, N. J., bus been the guest of 
Fdmund Horton and family for the 
past week., Mr,-Horton was also a 
week end guest at the Horton place, 
the visitors leaving o i ' Sunday aof-̂ _ 
companien by Mra.-,Edmuhd_.JIorr‘ 
ton and her son John who will -visit 
with them in New^ Jersey until 
Thursday, ^

The hickory nut crop seems to be-' 
very-good this year, the trees hang
ing full. ’

The streptococcus that causes 
measles has been dlacqvered by 
Dr. N. S. Ferry, of Detroit, the 
^American Medical Association' ah- 
honnees, and measlbs may becoma 
one of the preventable diseases in 
the near future; ' \  ' ■

My-Products Coke lost about five 
points, but recovered.__ Du Pout’s 
nine-point rise to 885 featured the 
high-priced shares.

Next Door to Woolworth’s Cot. Main and Bi^eh Streets

Finds Relief From
After Suffering for Months Ftom Indigestion, Sleepless^ 

ness and Bun-Down Condition, Advertising y  
M an Regains H ealdt and S tr o n g  

(Richly* Takes Tanlac
W. L. Champagne, 241 Pleasant ~

Street, Worcester, Mass., awell-known 
man who is highly regarded in busi
ness circles, says: “Imagine not being 
able to eat . without bemg miserable 
for hours afterward. Not only was I  
btoat^  with gas, but I su ffers from 
biUousness duetto a torpid liver. M y 
nerves were affect^ , also, and^I lay 
awake ni^^t after xught rolling and 
tossing. I  got up in the morning ex
hausted and without appetite, know- ' 
ing thatfood wouM disamwe with me.

tried Tanlac. And the results 
amazed me. I  began to eleep better* 
eat with relish and without suffering 
indigestion pains. I  gained weight.

**TanUe made me a  new man, 1 
now enioy robust hesldi, deep like a  
ohM, ana work all day a t high speed 
without tiring, B utlbayenot stopped 
t$Ung Tsnlao for it  is the'one remedy 
fox continued good beslth, for keeping, 
strong. Everyone sbould take this 
wonderful tome.'*. .  . , . .  ,
, iLanlao haa heipea fhoussads of '
New England men and women. X^is

Among 'the- rarest of living 
creatures is the platypus, of Tas
mania, whi6h has the bill of ar 
duCk; fur like a' seal, and a pouch 
like a kangaroo, •

CHICKEN DINNERS
AtAllTimes<

THE RAINBOW INN
Atop Bolton Hill.

Equip Your Home Witb̂  
Copper. Leader and

Vllfll give a lifetime :of -serv- * 
ice. We wotild be glad to esti
mate your in this UEe. ;

•toseph G» Wilson
Plumbing in AU its BranidieB.

Serviee of the Best Eind. 
Phohe 641 28 Spruce S t

nature’s  own remedy made from roots,' 
barks and herbs. The bottls 
usually brings wonderful relief. Keep 
up the treatment andyou grow strong
er, healthier, more robust.

Don’t  neglect your health; b^jn  
taking this tonic now. Ask your drug
gist for Tanlao—today t

A .H .
So. Maiichestier Store 
Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

Qeansers «
Lighthouse . . .  6 fdr 25c 
Old Dutch . . . :  4 f  or 25c

Welcome Soap 
5 for 25c.

2 cakes medium Ivbry 
Soap with the purchase 
of 12 guest Ivory at

59c :
You save 15c. 

Franco American
/ Spaghetti

3for25c.
Bacon '

Sugar Cured

i l c l l .
Sliced riiidless.

‘Where There ŝ Life-r- 
I There’s a Phillips 

Store” '

TODAY
A n d  t o m o r r o w

NORMA
SHEARE

in a great
fUm o f Romance 

PS. a career

The Home of 
Better Pictures
Thurs. Friday

Two Futures! 
Alexander Carr and 

George Sidney in
fTartners Again”

A MilUon^ughs.
I On the Same Bill: 

MART CARR in 
Tlie IHdden Waŷ
A Strangie Thle ot Love 

Ovieframing Hate.
^SATURDAY 

Another Donble Bifi I 
“OUT OF THU M ST^

• •

TONIGHT
LAST TIMES 

ATT:00 & 9:00. -

PERCY MARMOND .
CLARA BOW AND 
ERNEST TORRENCE ip

Tomorrow ®%lŷ  Tomorrow
DOUBLE FEATURE BELL

Another and M m ier “Merry-'Widow” To Delight You ‘

“The W altz Dream”
Also the Big Railroad Melodrama-

“The Phantom Ebepress” ,
The Main Feature for Tomorrow Night ^

Countiy Store y surpm̂ night
Thursday, FYiday and Saturday

S e l e c t  y a u ^ y i i f e  a I s
with GILDA GRAY in *ALOMA OF THE SOUTHSEAS’

I ,
•I • /

I  ̂_ J;'"':, -/A-,.
L.
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i » 4  ipfSnt .-lOn <R ob^, - 
were recibiit’ calietii In . B u t
■tpni <■■'■ . " , --ryV i ' " , * ' ’■ ■

SQti^e’e; an*-^KMniay'B^ 
have, been mov*ed from the Robin
son lot to Beet Haddan).' ' .

hllM Fanny Aw Blish .vr&P'teaches 
In Glastonbury spent' the weehr^pd 
at her home here.
. The annual meeting of the Rich
mond Memorial Library : Ass<Mia-; 
Won was held' at the vestir  ̂ of the 
Congregatlohar chprch '' Monday 
evening.

The > Boys’ and Girls’ group, h|old 
a peanut -soclarat the vestjy of the 
Congregational church recently.

Mr.^and Mrs. Joseph Meti^tt and 
children. who have been spending' 
the Bumcner at their cottage here, 
have returned to their home i In 
Hartford. ,

Miss Grace Klerstead hsft' re
turned to Connecticut Agricultural 
College at Storrs for her second 
year.

LT;?''  '•.♦p- I '

NEW STYU VAMP
IN “WANING S ET

Baby Flapper Vamp Scores 
Over Old Fashitmed Vtuppire 
in Film.
Enter the new type of vamp, the 

1926 model. She makes her de
but In "The Waning Sex,’ ’ the 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture star
ring Norma Shearer, now- at the 
Circle theater.

The tall, slinky, green-eyed mam
mas whose glossy gowns fit th^m

with the adbllty; off court plaster and 
much less discretion, whose lan
guorous, tabaacp rg^nces and rav
ishing Btniles led, the weakened vic
tims to doom, have been replaced.

The Happen vamp is now In style.
She may be old but It doesn’t 

show, and Instead of draggiqg her 
victims in with a hard-boiled "Kiss 
me, fool,’ ’ she' lures them with 
baby-talk and extravagant flattery.

She Is blonde and fluffy and 
helpless, and all she knows about 
men Is that they should be made 
comfortible. And, boy, she’s dead
ly!

Mary McAlister, once a favorite 
child star. Is personifying the new 
model vamp in' "The Waning Sex.

"Ask any woman with a hus  ̂
band," says Mary, who hasn’t one'> 
"and she will admit that fhe baby; 
faced, sweet, shy, frightened little 
widow, grass or sod, is the most 
dangerous , vamp- In the world. The 
kind who looks Into a man’s face 
and says, "Oh, aren’t you big and 
strong and wonderful." The old' 
fashioned vamps always command-: 
ed their men. They haven’t a 
chance with the vamps that lead 
them with flattery and the jnors 
subtle Wiles."

Conrkd Nagel is the hero who 
eludes the wiles of the new-stylb 
vamp, and the cast bf the picture 
includes Norma Shearer, star, and 
George K. Arthur.
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FALL SHOES
— SO a e o )
—so smart 
-»so dlfĵ pcrtt

Each type dress requires a certain type o f shoe to enhance its smartness. We present 
shoes designed to accompany tailored or semi-tailored frocks, the more elaborate after
noon dresses, and the formal or informal evening gown—that you may have exactly the 
right footwear to add that finaj. touch of smartness bo your costun;e. Fqur styles for 
the simple frock are described.

The graceful lines of this 
patent, tan and Reptile 
leather one-strap pump are 
emphasized by the collar of 
patent or of contrasting 
Reptile leathers. 96, 97, 
99.60.

Patent leather oxfords with 
contrasted trimming are 
very smart for semi-formal 
wear. The heel Is very 
comfortable and stylish. 96 
and 97JS0.

V Misses Rsbecca:6hd.-DoTia5fBbeU 
'6f. Hartford spent the week-u^ at 
th0lr home ly^e.' . , ̂  N ; '
' William Odffyn stte^ed< . the

f astern States Bxposltlon at 
prlngfleld all last, week demoh- 
•ftrhtlng for the -Kohler Electric 

Company>of which, he Is a general

The teachers from here aftande'd 
a teachers’ nieetlhg In Cblohesteir 

Friday aftsrnoon wlj,ich . was 
,conducted by Supervisor ^ m es  W  ̂
■Frost. ..

The Dorcas sodlaty met Thurs
day afternoon at. the'home of Mrs. 
Eyn Rozelle. V. .

Segar and Ranki’s sawinfilr baa 
been moved on a lot belon^hg to 
Byron S. Lord where they are saw
ing lumber and tl?s.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Lord

Mps. Henry ^lakeslee has re- 
aewed the snbscrlption o f ' .three 
imageslnBe for the reading rdoisiet' 
vthe library.*̂  They “^ e  Satur
day Bvenlng Post," ’’The Yohth’s 
Magazine '̂ and ’"fhe American 
MagMi&ei”-

Miss Mae Hanxum of Hartford 
spent the week-end with Mr. abd 
Mrs. Frank A. Myers.

Information W anted!
"Information wanted of ' any. 

children, of the Asa and Sabra' 
Drake Blgeloyr who was born 179g 
and died 6 6, or any of ' their 
gnuidchlldren. * One knbWn child 
was Harriet Anrella Bigelow, born 
in Austerlitz or Town of Canaan,- 
N. Y., on March ̂ 6th; 1825. They 
resided oh Fogg Hill near West 
Stockbrldge, Mass., and State Line, 
N. Y., about 1844. Communicate 
with W. S. Smart, Canaan, Cohn.” 
— Âdv.

Dirinfeetanta o f A ll‘Kinds 
Get your poi^try houses in . shape tor winter. 

Shavings for Foidtry litter  
Most economical—-TSc bale.

. The Best PooUxy Feeds 
. We carry-a full lipe of Purina and Diamond Feeds.

Keg and Balrel Time.
 ̂ We carry aill sizes.

Aj^.Phiee Phone 1760

■ .-’I

¥

]>omlnant in the Autnnm 
Footwear Mode

Oxfords In their many de
lightful variations are most 
popular this fall. In more 
mannish models they accom
pany sports clothes. In fem
inine versions they’re worn 
with street dresses. In 
more elaborate styles they 
take their place In the after
noon costume. 96, 96 and
97.

This trim, snug-fltting pump 
in black, patent and tan, at
tains chic thru Its novel 
lines, and adopts the new 
heel to complete its smart
ness. Of patent leather. 
96, 96, 97.6O and 90.50.

Red Cross - Dorothy Dodd and House’s Specials Makes 

Keds for Play and Gym W ear

C. E. HOUSE & SON, INC.

See The S w e e p e r-V a c
“the most useful o f all cleaners”

Sweeps
Powerful suction 
plus a gentle-sweep
ing brush gets ^1 
the dirt.

Vacs
Attachments clean 
all furnishings and 
hard to r e a c h  
places.

Mops
The Vac-Mop for 
bare floors included 
without charge.

and now it

Polishes Floors
Think of it ! A  vacuum cleaner that does all that 

any cleaner can do and then in addition Polishes Floors, 
yes, and mops them by vacuum too.

The Sweeper-Vac Polisher fits right into the Sweep
er-Vac nozzle and is revolved by the vacuum cleaner 
motor. It gives the floor a fine lustre without labor. 
Electricity does the work, eliminating libor with the 
weighted brush.

See the Sweepen-Vac before choosing, any cleaner; 
and ask us to explain the manufacfturer's Pledge o f Life
time Service,

down
Eyery day you 
delay is just 
one more day 
o f drudgery. 
Phone for 
home trial 
demonstra
tion. ’ 

Trade-in 
I your old 
' Cleaner.

Our Annual Profit Sharing Event
FULL STEAM AHEAD FOR THE NEXT TV^O WEEKS. We 

want you to join us in this celebration and we are going to make it 
worth your while, t l would be impossible to tell you the whole story 
through our advertisements but we extend to you a cordial invitation 
to visit our store and see what is going on down here. You will want 
to nfcet our "Happy Holmes”  anyway, and th£re is a souvenir awaiting 
you when you call.

THE PRICES GO DEEP
AND NOT ONLY PRICES. During this Anniversary Celebra

tion, in line with our policy of utmost value giving, we hidude
FREE *

WITH EVERY PARLOR SUITE-rA Beautiful Bridge Lamp and 
Davenport Table.
WITH EVERY CHAMBER SUITE—A high-grade Spring and cotton

WITH EVERY DINING SUITE— A 50-piece Dinner Set and handsome 
Buffet Mirror.
AND WITH EVERY KITCHEN RANGE— 1-2 Ton of Chfestnut Coal. 
AND BEST OF ALL, OUR PROFIT-SHARING CREDIT PLAN— . 
Gives you the benefit of all the special offerings—^With a Full Year to 
Pay.

3 Piece Mohmr 
Paurlor Suite

A  wonderfully attractive outfit, of standard 
high grade construction, covered all overun a very 
durable taupe ihohair—goat hair mixed with wool, 
and set off by a neat piping o f black on all seams. 
Reverse cushions in a choice of beautiful patterns, 
and tassels if wanted. Pieces are roomy and com
fortable, but not too large for the average room.

With Bridge Lamp and Davenport Table Inblud^d— Free

27th Aimiversaly Price $179.50
On Our Profit-Sharing Credit Plan.

Small Rugs

8 Piece Dining Room 
Suite A s  lllusta'ated

In the.populap Huguenot Walnut, flO inch buffet, 
large extension table, arm chair and fireside 
chairs. We bffer this suite in cMnpetitioR\with 
anything elsewhere at anywhere near its price.

And the 50-piece Dinner Set and Handsoine 
Long Buffet Mirror are included FREE.

27th Anniversary ( M O O  C A
Price ...........................

On Our Profit Sharing Credit Plain. *

Cotton Felt Mattress
Full weight, pure white cot

ton felt, with imperial stitched 
edges and fine.art ticking.
27th Anniver- ^  I  Q  C A  
sary Price . . .

$1.00 a week on our Profit 
Sharing Plan.

27 inch Axminsters ot very good quality 
and pleasing patterns. A  rug that might 
sell for $6 to $7. " O Q
27th Anniversary Price . . . .  • 7 0

' AxminsterRvgs ^
V • ’ -S’

Lm*ge assortment o f patterns in 
seaniless axminster rugs o f good 
qualrty. Worth up to .$57.50. 9x12 
mid 8^xl0-6 sizes included; :

* 27th Anniversary $34.50
$l;00 a Week on Our Profit-Sharing 

Plan. '

Manchester Electric co.

Overstuffed W ing Chair With 
Footstool to Match

This is a ‘ real comfort group. Deep, rest-inviting chair, built with 
Nachman Spring Construction and covered in choice Jacquards o f extra 
quality, in selection o f patterns, with the outside in plain velour to match. 
Reversible cushions, and tassels if wanted—and a stool is indnded— FREE.

27th Anniversary Price ......................................................  (^ O in  C  A
$1.00 a Week on Our Profit Sharing Plan.

. . t
L a ^ e  Size Double Blank

ets, wool mixed, in attrac
tive plaid oolorings. An 
extra special offer. 27th 
A n n iv ers^  Sale Price 
$4;50.' $1.00 a week on bur 
Profit Sharing Plan.

C. l  KETTH FIIRIUTURF CO. Inc
; CX)R. MAUI AND SCHOOL S IB B B T 8S O . MAMUUBSTBR, GT.

Double Day Beds
With pretty cretonne cover

ed ends, mattress and valence. 
Opens to a full sized,.comforta- 
ble bed.
27th Anniver- A i  Cf A f  
sary Price ....- v  *

$1.00 a week on our Profit 
Sharing Plan.

Kitchen Chairs
Regular high, spindle back 

chair— p̂ot a cheap bow back. 
Good varnish finish. (Lunit 8 
to a customer.)
27th Anniversary (ĵ  1  >| A  
Price ..................

We Have ftk  
Anniversary 

Souvenir

And we want you to get (me. 
A  bea^^ul little tray o f ham
mered ;brass with crystal’ glass 
base, exactly as - illustrated. 
Neat and serviceable—as. an 
ash tray, pin tray, nut dish or 
what you will.

^ e s e  wfil be prcsei^ted to 
every caller at the Store.

.> '"A- ' vU

.fl: X »
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,Bat«r«a at tha Poat OIBaa at Maa* 

bhaatar aa Saooad Claaa Mail SCattar.
80BSCR1PTION RATB8: By Mall 
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Ipet and deliberately prepare to 
abandon one ot hta two companions 
to bis iata wltbont food in that vast 
waste. It certainly is Indication If 
not proof enough that he had gone 
dangerously insane— for he was the 
last man to haire done such a thing 
In a normal state.. And if these 
two simple creatures did find them- 
selves at the mercy ot a madman it 
is a serious question whether they 
did not have a perfect moral right 
to kill him before glring him oppo» 
tunity to kill them.

In any eyent there are no wit
nesses, no circumstantial evidence, 
nothing to go on but the free-will 
confession ot one ot the pair.

It would appear highly improb
able that anĵ  legal action will be 
undertaken. The law of the courts 
can hardly run in high polar lati
tudes.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 28. 1926.

VITAL.
? Within a comparatively few days 
’ there will open, in the state of New 
 ̂Jersey, what U is perhaps entirely 
fair to term the most important 
American murder trial of the cen- 

'tury.
It was highly important that 

Gerald Chapman should be tried in 
•.Connecticut for the New Britain 
murder— very Important Indeed. 
And it was very important indeed 
that the result of that trial should 
not be nullified by any sort ^  le^al 
trick or fiction whatsoever. Par 
more Important than it would have 
been had the crime in question 
been of a sporadic nature, or if it 
had been a crime of passion. The 
es^clal Importance of the Chapman 
trial lay in its test of the power of 
the police authorities and ot the 

, courts of this state to effectually 
safeguard the people and business 
of Connecticut against the forces of 
organised criminalism. The state 

|eron the contest, demonstrated its 
,^ perlorlty  to the strength of the 
’^nlon of criminalism and criminal- 

_  rflam’s lawyer protectors. So far so
fe^i-ood.

But the New Jersey trial— the 
all-Mills murder case— is possibly 

even greater importance to our 
vllization than was the Chapman 
,se. -This is also a test of the 
ength of society, but in this in

stance as opposed to the strength 
of entrenched respectability stub
bornly determined to avoid the law- 
against homicide. In advance of 
the trial it is Impossible of course 
to have any certain opinion as to 
the actual blood guilt of all or any 
of the four persons under indict
ment. But enough has been brought 
out to provide positive proof that 
thjsre has been, in two qpunties of 
New Jersey and on the part of a 
lafge number of persons of hitherto 
accepted respectability and influ
ence, a tacit if not an active con
spiracy to prevent th^ perpetrators 
of a capital crime  ̂ from being 
brought to justice, whoever they 
may be.

Such an alliance^ fighting tooth 
and nail at every step, with the 
Weapons of reticence, of perjury, of 
suborned lies and obstruction, to 
nullify the most vital of all human 
lews, is a more destructive enemy 
to society than any band o f'gu n 
men and fences that ever pulled off 
a million dollar mail robbery or 
emptied a loft ot half a million dol
lars’ worth of furs. If It shall be 
successful.

Not in more than a lifetime will 
respect for the law be normal, not, 
in a life time will men and women 
be safe from the trigger fingers ot 
persons with grievances, in that 
state, if this effort to debauch the 
law machinery of Naw Jersey pre
vails. If this forthcoming murder 
trial falls to wrench the truth out 
ot those w io know what happened 
at the'Phillips farm in New Bruns
wick on that night four years ago, 
then the state of New Jersey will 
have taken a long step in decadence. 

It is this which makes the Hall- 
Mills trial of such transcedant im
portance.

PERSHING REFUSES.
General John J. Pershing’s re

fusal to become a candidate tor 
the offlee ot national commander ot 
the American Legion doesn’t add to 
the chances ot the legion’s project
ed pilgrimage to France to com
memorate the 10th anniversary ef 
this country’s entrance into the 
World War.

Though a legion committee has 
been working for two years or more 
on plans for the trip, it remains for 
the Philadelphia convention to vote 
on it in 'Oeifber.

Recent indications of French hos
tility to the United States have been 
a decided wrench in the machinery.

When General Pershing’s name 
was first suggested for the legion 
commandership' the point was 
strongly emphasized that, regardless 
ot other Franco-American feeling, 
Pershing, personally, was as popu
lar on the other side of the water 
as ever— a tact amply demonstrated 
during his recent stay in Paris.

The theory was that his leader
ship of the new- peace-time expedi
tionary force would eliminate all 
possibility of friction between the 
French and the visiting Americans.

The prevailing opinion seems to 
be that, after all, the legion will go.

Firstly, the bitterness arising 
from debt settlement talk has a lit
tle subsided.

Secondly, the legion would like 
the trip and the bulk of the French 
— who are no more debt-talking 
politicians than the bulk of Ameri
cans— undoubtedly would welcome 
It.

Thirdly, calling the affair off, 
after it has been so mlich discussed, 
certainly would create a painful in
ternational impression.

All the same. General Pershing’s 
acceptance of the legion command
ership, with his indorsement ot the 
expedition, would have ejnehed mat
ters. His refusal leaves the out
come open to question.

POLAR TRAGEDY.
It is Inconceivable that any good 

could come from hailing to trial 
by the Danish government the two 
Eskimos who, between them, 
killed Prof. Ross G. Marvin of Cor
nell University in 1909 in the track
less waste ot polar ice and then in
vented the story of his drowning.

The circumstantial confession of 
the killing, many years alter the 
death of Peary’s aide, carries with 
it no intimation that the real facts 
have not been disclosed. 'These 
Greenland Eskimos are not a blood
thirsty lot. There is little of guile 
In them. Even the simple inven
tion that Marvin had broken 
through rubber ice and disappeared 
must have been more or less of a 
tax on their ingenuity. From, all 
accounts they ^ould not make up 
the story of Marvin’s apparent mad- 

even if disposed to.
 ̂ granted that the white man 

; i . . uadenly fly into a violent tem-,

NOT USELESS.
A German historian has just pre

sented a new and intimate account 
of the career of former Kaiser Wil
helm II of Geimiany.

His portrait is hardly flattering, 
even though his treatment of the 
dethroned emperor is sympathetic. 
He shows how Europe again and 
again was led to the verge of war 
because of Wilhelm's passion for 
playing the "great power”  game. He 
shows how Wilhelm rejected an 
alliance with England, a score ef 
years ago, because he wanted to 
develop a big navy— as a sort of 
toy, one gathers— and with Ger
many and Britain allied this would 
have been impossible. He shows 
how the foreign policy of Germany 
again and again was shaped, not in 

'accordance with the aspirations of 
its people, but in accord with Wil
helm's own overweening ambitions.

It’s a book worth reading, in 
these da^s when you find so many 
people wondering it the World War 
wasn’t Just a frightfully useless 
blander on the part, ot all con
cerned.

A blunder It may have been; 
but not useless. Not entirely so. 
Whatever may be said, at least the 
peace of Europe is not now depend
ent on the whims and caprices of 
one egotistic, fame-seeking man. 
At least the world has lea’rned that 
the "great power” game is danger
ous to play at when the lives of 
millions must be the pawns.

HARMONY.
Fastlnlsm is the well nigh in

evitable consequence of overwhelm
ing political strength in one party. 
It is the price which any political 
organization must pay for building 
up an unbeatable volume of pow
er. The Republican organization 
has experienced-something of this 
in Connecticut. The Ullman or
ganization in New Haven and the 
King organization in Fairfield coun
ty came into being when the Dem
ocratic party began to fade as a 
real contender for political su
premacy.

Now the Ullman faction, on the 
heels of a local victory which has 
very nicely saved Its face, accepts 
the best of all possible times to re
turn to the fold of regular organi
zation, the Bridgeport group having 
cuQsiderably earlier coi^e back to

the reservation, being coarlncfid 
that fro years It .had been making; 
bad medicine and following the 
wrong leadership.

Both bodies are gracehxlly aad 
graciously welcomed into the coun
cils of Connecticut regular Repub
licanism. Their presence, with the 
absence of any future contention, la 
a practical guarantee of the party’s 
ability to serve the. people of Con
necticut even more efiiciously than 
in the past.

THOSE 5-CENT CIGARS.
Tom Marshall’s remark about 

this country lacking a good flve- 
cent cigar may still be true. But 
there certainly are plenty of them.

Department of Agriculture statis
ticians report that during July pro
duction of cigars selling at five cents 
or less reached a high record ex
ceeded only by two other months in 
history. The output was 281,655,- 
115 for the month.

Either five-cent cigars are getting 
good or a lot of congressional can
didates spent some money.

Sievw arffe
WASHINGIOI 

LETTERS
By CHARLES P. STEWART.

Washington, Sept. 28.— Virgi
nia's resources in the form of na
tional shrines appear to be abso
lutely inexhaustible.

It makes the most of them, too. 
They draw tourists.

A single shrine’s' appeal is limit
ed. It has to compete with other 
shrines. But In Virginia a ^ourist 
can keep on traveling for g month, 
at the rate of at least a shrine a 
day, and sometimes a whole clus
ter no more than an . hour or two 
of filvvering apart.

Other states with good shrines 
don’t develop them as they should. 
"Virginia cultivates them for all 
they’re worth— which is a great, 
great deal.

The Walter Reed Memorial As
sociation is about to contribute a 
new one— the house in which Dr. 
Walter Reed, conqueror ot yellow 
fever, was born, • in Gloucester 
county. Sept. 13, 1851.

Well, Dr. Reed has a shrine 
coming to him, if medical man 
ever did.

By proving that mosquitoes 
were responsible for the spreading 
of the dreaded yellow jack, he not 
only saved countless thousands of 
lives, but reclaimed for settlement 
vast areas which had been practi
cally uninhabitable, because of the 
disease.

The Panama Canal probably 
never could have been finished, 
such weye the fever’s ravages 
among the workers, until he 
stamped it out.

Vi'

\

Where Dr. Walter Reed was born.-
The old Reed homestead has 

been abandoned for years.

The Memorial Association has 
obtained an option on it and will 
take it over shortly, restore it and 
fill it with mementoes of one of the 
greatest surgeons who ever lived.

Other shrines are all about it—  
Yorktown, where Cornwallis sur
rendered; Jamestown, where the 
first permanent English settlement 
in America was established; Wil
liamsburg, the old colonial capital 
of the state.

Virginia overlooks no bets in the 
matter of shrines. ,

When Dry Czar Andrews made 
his compact with England, for help 
in the suppression of rum-running 
to the United States, there was 
considerable criticism, to the ef
fect that this country must be 
pretty hard up If It his to appeal 
to the British for aid in enforcing 
its own laws.

It appears that this fault can’t 
be 'found with the bargain An
drews e.xpects to make soon ^wlth 
Canada. That is to say, while it’s 
true that the United States is ap
pealing for aid to Canada, so is 
Canada appealing for aid to the 
United States.

While “ licker” is pouring from 
the wet parts of Canada into the 
United States, American moon
shine is pouring from the United 
States into Canada’s dry provinces. 
Canada is as anxious to dam this 

xjnoonshine as Andrews is to dj'y up 
America’s Canadian ' source of 
supply.

It’s to be a reciprocal arrange
ment, Andrews says. '

It is whispered around the 
White House that President Cool- 
Idge’s secret service escort is back 
from the Adirondacks a good bit 
tired out.

It must be remembered that the 
president isn’t permitted to go 
even hiking or fishing without this 
retinue of attendants tagging 
along. Now, without being an ath
lete, the pl^sent chief executive 
can stand a dbal of wear and tear 
and they do say he led his guardi
ans, in the country, some pretty 
rough trails.

They’re husky chaps, but sitting 
around the White, House— for the 
president gets little exercise when 
in Washington— is a sedentary job 
and maybe they weren't very "fit” 
when they journeyed into the 
north. The. president is of the wiry 
type that would stay in condition 
UQ a diet of oie.

Exactly as sketch^. Round 
continuous p^ ts 'with heavy 
fillers. Full or twin sizes in 
brown and ivory finishes. Reg
ular $9.75.

$7.50

Exactly as sketched. A new 
pattern with extra crossbars 
as shown. Full size in brown 
or Ivory finishes. A  regular 
$12.50 value.

IN CONNECTION with a recent carload purchase for a 
large contract order we were able to secure 87 addi
tional steel beds- at the contract prices. All these beds 

are of new designs, just unpacked, and of typical Watkins 
high quality. Just 87 beds on sale tomorrow at these low 
contract prices. Manj^ other designs not described.

Specied Bedding Values, Too
By purchasing oiir bedding in large quantities we are 

able to offer you better springs and mattresses at prices you 
would ordinarily pay for inferior bedding. Our big bedding 
department is now displaying probably the largest variety 
o f mattresses we have ever shown I

$9.98

Exactly as  ̂sketched. ' A 
irapular design in a new grace- 
Une tubing. Tiyin sizes in 
ivory enamel. Regulaf $11.50.

$9.20

Exactly as sketched. New 
curved top design with metal 
panel p d  decorated medallions. 
Full size in beautifully grained 
walnut finish. Regular $19.75.

$15 .80

Watkins Spiral Springs $16.75
One hundred and twenty resilient upright springs gent

ly depress to fit the cui’ves of your body. No sag—no ex
cess depression at the hips. They mould or fit to your 
body’s contour, giving the most luxurious slumber you have 
ever enjoyed. Regular $20.00.

Watkins Whitefelt Mattresses 
 ̂ $25.75

A most luxurious piece of bedding filled with snow white 
cotton felt. Extra high box, roll edge, hand tailored 
throughout. One piece to fit full or twin beds. Covered 

• with handsome art ticking. Regular $31.00.
i

Watkins Gray felt Mattresses
$13.75

A quality piece of bedding for those who want a pure 
cotton felted mattress at a modest price. These mattresses 
come in full or twin sizes covered with a wide striped art 
ticking. Roll edge, one piece. Regular $17.50,

Exactly as sketched. A 
I^pular pattern in new grace
line tubing, complete with 
guaranteed link spring. An 
unusual value. Full or twin 
sizes in walnut, ivory and white 
enamel. Regular $19.50.

$16.95

Exactly as sketched. A  
graceful new model with wide 
metal cane panels, decorated 
medallions. New graceline 
tubing. Grained walnut fin
ish. Regular $22.50.

$18.

Exactly as sketched. Popu
lar Windsor type steel beds, 
ideal for Colonial bedrooms. 
Full size in walnut and ivory. 
Twin sizes in wallfut, mahog
any and ivory. Regular $21.00

$12.50

Exactly as sketched. A  new 
three panel design with metal 
cane panels and decorated me
dallions. This new pattern 
regularly sells for $26.00.

$20.80

WATKINS BROTHERS, In c .
FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS

/

Funeral Directors.

'I N

New York, Sept. 28.— "What has 
become of/the befleted. belllgerant 
male of yesterday?

Time was when the tattoo par
lors of the Manbattaii waterfront 
belt displayed signs reading "Black 
Eyes Painted— 50 Cents.”

Time wai. when there was scarce 
a barber shop on the Bowery apd 
the East Side, but displayed such a 
card. ^

Strolling about the other day I 
found these cards missing from the 
shop ot the most famous of water
front black-eye painters.

"How come?”  I inquired.
'What’s the use? No business any 

more. I don’t know whether these 
birds are proud of having black 
eyes, nr whether there ain’t any 
more fights. 1 give it up. They was 
always a sailor cornin’ in. He hated 
to show his gang that someone give 
him a sock in the eye. Just don’t 
get ’em 4nv more. Sailors seem a 
quiet lot howi^days. Aw, the whole 
bunch Is goin' soft.”
, On the other hand a- new Indus
try has sprung up In connection 
wlth-the Alpine “ sun ray’ manlpu.- 
lators.

It has been linked, without iny 
Intent upon the part of the ray doc
tors, with the sinister drug traffle.

Everyone knows, or has heard, ot 
the drug addict’s pallor. For yearg 
it has been a brand easily recog
nized by the sleuths. It has been 
thought ineradicable.

But Broadway "aim ray’* parlors

produce a tan within a tew mo
ments, and I am told th'at addicts 
far aad aaar bare been rushing to 
adept this dlagulae.

A detective on the New Yo||k 
narootlo squad, meeting an old- 
tioier on the street and noting his 
healthy complexion, was startled.

"Reformed?” inquired the officer.
"Sui'e,’ ’ lied the addict. “ Got 

hold of a little money and been re
tiring In the country.”

That night the addict was picked 
up in  a side street. But he still 
had his sunburn.

A . prominent Manhattan play- 
wrlghy and poet of my acquaintance 
had been fascinated for years by 
tales of crooked card sharps bn 
trains and steamers. Returning 
frdm Europe recently he set aside 
$100 and determined to get a close- 
up of their operations.

Sure enough, one day out a man 
braced him in the smoking room 
and asked him If he’d liko to play 
"a little game.”  The playwright 
heartily consented, sat in the game 
and won $17.

The old stuff, he thought. They’d 
let him x/ln the first time, but the 
next night they’d “ take him.”  So 
upon the following evening he pre
pared to be trimmed. He cleaned up 
$36. Thus it continued until the 
last night ot the voyage.

Now, thought he, they''l give me 
a royal picking. But, no again he 
won. By this time he was thorough
ly perplexed.

As he was about to go down the 
gang pl|6ik he saw one womt u 
nudge another and say in tones ia- 
ten'ddd for his ears: “ Yeh, there 
goes the card shark that cleaned 
Joe ojit of $76.”

So he’s reformed.

NATURE
By AUSTIN H. CLARE 
Smithsoulan' Institution

Why a butterfly? We do not 
know for certain the origin of this 
name, which is very old.

The. name is usually supposed 
to have been first applied to the 
Insect shown above, the common

appears ia the first warm days of 
sprlai.

What would be more aataml 
thaa that our foretatbsrs. observ
ing this conspicuous. vivid yellow 
creature, should term it the ".but
ter-fly” ?

From its color, possibly its 
name, 'apparently arose the legend 
that this butterfly, or elves or 
witches in Its shape, stole milk and 
butter, hence the old German name 
molkendleb— mllk-thlef—  former
ly applied to it.

I -

DAILY POEMi

A REAL DAD.

Brimstone butterfly
brimstone butterfly of Europe. The 
photograph is taken from one 
ca-'.ght at Interlaken, Switzerland, 
many years ago. ,

The brimstone is perhaps the 
most conspicuous butterfly of Eu
rope. The males are ot a most 
vivid yellow; the females are much 
lighter, of a greenish white.

The type is extremely common, 
abounding: in. the near woods in 
most partk ot ’Europe, Asia, and 
North Africa. You see it almost 
throughout the year. It passes 
the winter as a butterfly and so

I’m strong for the fellow who 
says, "Say, I’m dad to some of the 
best kids that man ever had.” He 
throws out his chest and. he breaks 
into smile. I’ll tell ya, that fella is 
really worth while.

He comes down the street, when 
his day’s work is through. The 
feeling he gets— you’d be glad, if 
you ^new. Some .yofungsters come 
runnin’ , tiien suddenly stop. A 
jump andla hug and a "welcome 
home, pom”

They give him more tugging’ 
than should be allowed. And does 
It provoke him? Why, no, he’s 
proud! Ya can’t irritate him. 
’cause such things are fine. Just 
think of the thrill, aayin’ , "yesslr, 
they’re mine.”

As years roll along and the age 
lines creep in, that sort of a fella 
can still spread the grin. To him, 
he will find youth has right closelv

P  SPECIALIZE
IN EXAM INING EYES AND  

FITTING GLASSES.

Walter Oliver
Optometrist.

915 Main St. So. Manchester. 
Hours: 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Telephone 39-3.

clung, and the kids he’s been close 
to have kept their dad young.

Today is the ieast day of St. 
Wencelas, meutyr, who was borU 
the son of a Christian Duke of Bo- 
henilac.

Detroit Daily Free Press first Is
sued, 1835.

Faith without words'is 
Jas. 2:20.

dead.—-

Orthodoxy can be learnt from 
others; living faith must be a mat
ter ot. personal axperleace.-'^ucb- 
seL '

) *

tcr.r,-,.
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“ COUNTRY STORE”  AT 
STATE TOMORROW NIGHT

’‘Mantrap”  Shown for Last 
Two Times Tonight; “ Sur
prise Night”  With Country 
Store.
Tomorrow evening there will be 

the weekly “ Country Store NIte.” 
The usually large number of pres? 
ents will be given away. It will also 
be a "surprise night.” The State 
theater management has several 
surprises In store for those who at
tend. All who attended last 
week’s country store will remem
ber the surprises there were In addi
tion to the regular offerings. Of 
course, there will be lots of fun 
and plenty of laughs. “ Country 
Store Nlte” Is getting bigger and 
better each week. This week It 
will be best yet. You should not 
miss it.

In addition to the country store 
there will be presented a double 

. feature picture program. One fea
ture will be a UFA production. 
“ The Waltz Dream.’'' UFA has 
recently sent two pictures to our 
shores, and this one, “ The Waltz 
Dream,” has upheld the standards 
which UFA had previously set for 
better pictures.

“ The Waltz Dream” is another 
merrier “ Merry Widow” to delight 
rou. The seductive strains of the 
Viennese waltz runs through the 
31m like wine. Romance lives in 
:hls picture of Vienna at its mer-j 
.'iest. A cold princess, a dashing 
roung officer forced to marry her—  
i gay Viennese beauty who helped 
aim to forget. Passion! Color! 
A. climax to surprise you— a perfect 
picture delight!

The other picture will be a thrill
ing story of the shining rails— “ The 
Phantom Express.” It is describ
ed as a railroad drama with a new 
twist. It . has one of the most 
thrilling wrecks and rescues ever 
screened. In addition to the many 
thrills, it has an appealing love 
drama. '

Featured in the cast are Ethel 
Shannon,' David Butler and little 
Frankie Darrow.

For the last times tonight the 
State presents “ Mantrap,” a differ
ent love story of the great North 
Woods. When you see this picture 
vou will be convinced that all tlie 
vamps are not in the big cities. 
Neither are all the flappers. Clara 
Bow shows that both are more dan
gerous in a lonely country where 
they can appeal to the sympathies 
of lonesome men.

“ Mantrap”, has been proclaimed 
the most unusual love drama ever 
filmed. It is a story of the love 
of two men for a w'oman. Adapt
ed from Sinclair Lewis’ latest nov- 
sl. It is a startling story of love 
in a different way. Do not miss 
seeing this picture.

On Thursday, Friday and Satur
day the State will present five acts 
of select vaudeville and a feature 
picture, “ Aloma of the South Seas’’ 
featuring Gilda Gray. All the 
vaudeville acts are guaranteed by 
the management to be a A No* 1 
quality. The bills for the past 
two weeks will bear out that state 
ment.

“ Aloma of the South Seas”  is a 
beautiful plcturization of the South 
Sea islands where the original ferm 
of paradise still holds sway. It’s 
a fiery romance of big, silver tropi
cal moons beneath which flourish
es a powerful love story in which a 
native dancing girl vies with a wo

man of fashion for the love of a 
derelTct white man.

It’s coming! That’s been the 
slogan in this column for the past 
two weeks, and now the time Is al
most here when you will be able 
to see one of the great masterpieces 
of screendom—  “ Variety.” Crit
ics have raved on Us merits! New 
York went wild about It! A  most 
sincere story of human passions. It 
has everything that a picture 
should have, laughter, life,, love 
and tears. And besides, it has the 
most wonderful photography ever 
seen In America. Emil Jannings 
and Lya DePuttl are its stars. Re
member— next Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday, the spice of life, “Varie
ty.”

TEST ANSWERS
The following are the answers

NOTICE!
REGIS’TRARS’ NOTICE !

The registrars of voters ^of the 
Town of Bolton will be in session 
at the basement of the church, 
Tuesday. Oct. 5, 1926, from 9 A. M. 
to 5 P. M. to make up the list, also 
those “ to be made.”

Dated at Bolton, Conn., Sept.'23, 
1926.

M. L. WOODIVARD.
T. REICH A RD,

Registrars of voters.

BAYER A S m  
P R O ^ SAfE

Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer”  Package

to the speed test which appears on 
the comics page. How long did It 
take you to answer:

.2— 1881. ‘
3—  Twelve.
4—  Alexander.
5—  Vice versa;
6—  Five hundred and twelve.
7—  Saturday, Friday, Thursday, 

Wednesday, Tuesday, Monday, 
Sunday.

8—  Fourteen.
9—  Two.

lO^The auto thiat averages'40' 
miles an' hourC '

General
Auto Repairing: and 

Oyerhauling,
SHBIiDON'S GARAGE 

' Rear o f SjS 'Hollister Street. 
Phone ^19-8. . Residence 608^.

HeraJd Ranges
Our line o f these popular ranges includes coal 

ranges and combination coal and gas ranges, plain and 
enamel finish, from $69 up.

:\

* « ...

b a y e i ^

the.
Unless you see tho “ Bayer Cross” 

on package or on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians over twen
ty-five years for

&

4 ^

THE NEW M4

AUTOMATIC OIL NKATINQ FOR HOMES
F liit dom eadc oil b om er listed by U nderwriters’  Laboratories; approved by. all leading safety board* 

' M anufactured and guaranteed by A M E R IC A N  N O K O L  C O M P A N Y , C h ^ g d

Colds 
Neuritis 
Toothache 
Neuralgia 
Each unbroken

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain 

‘Bayer” package

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given to all per

sons liable to pay taxes in the 
Eighth School and Utilities District 
of Manchester, Conn., that the tax 
lists on all ratable property in said 
district will be completed and on 
the 29th day of September, 1926, 
between the hours of 4 and 5 
o ’clock In the afternoon the Board 
of Relief of said district comprising 
one selectman and one assessor of 
the Town of Manchester, will hold 
a meeting In the Fire House of said 
district, situated on the corner of 
Main and Hilliard streets, at which 
time any person liable to pay taxes 
In said district may be heard.

The aforesaid Board of Relief 
has the same powers as to the tax 
lists of said district as the Board 
of Relief of tho Town has to the 
tax list of the Town of Manchester.

Signed,
F. A. SWEE'T, President. 

Eighth School and Utili
ties District of Manchester 

Dated at Manchester, Conn., this 
23rd day of September, 1926.

contains proven directions. Handy 
boxes of twelve tablets cost few 
eents. .Druggists also' sell bottles 
of 24 and 100.— Adv.

Ask to see our new coal and gas combination, 2-hole 
coal with four-burner gas, gas oven and broiler, very 
neat and compact, takes no more spate than an ordinary 
gas range, just the range for a small kitchen. Range 
is finished in gray and white enamel with rust proof 
oven linings, all for $95.

Full line of coal and wood parlor heaters at $5 up. ‘

:o :- ■:o:

WILUAM OSTRINSKY
27 Oak Street

NOW, HERE'6 THE PLACE 
7D BUY COAL AT-i

J u s t  p a s t e t h i s  n u m 
b e r  IN YO U R H A TI

Memory Test—what’s our 
telephone number?

You’re rjght— it’s 50. Thank 
rou for that last order of coal 
and be sure and call when you 
leed another ton.

THE CUDAHY PACKING CO. 
•NIDOCPOirr, CONN.

On The Spot iphone

&£WiQis&Son
2 A âin Street Fhone 50

T O L L  telephone charge stands for much 
besides money value. It represents also 
the factors of speed, personal contact, and 
the distant handshake, offered by toll 
telephone servkie. ,

T he Cudahy Packing Company does not overlook these 
facts. M r. J. H . Boyle, Bridgeport manager, writes; “ Toll 
telephone service has now become an essential part'of our 
business and is Jthe arm by which w e welcome our distant 
friends who caimot take advantage of our personal adbiinistration.**

Have you tried being “ on the spot”  through toll tele
phone service?i

y- ■ '

*  ̂ L e f our L oca l Exchange M anager show you  the way
h  he on the spot by explaining the various classes o f  toll 
telephone service and recommending those best adapted to 
your special needs.

m -----  '  »

T H E  S O U T H E R N  N E W  E N G L A N D
t e l e p h o n e  c o m p a n y  -  ;

BELL SYSTEM

O ne P clicy  ^   ̂ O ne S ystem  -  'U m v^ sa l S lem ^

l: • V

I'

f. .

$3,127,461 in 60 days
invested by home owners

in the New Silent NOKOL . 1

American home owners are how in
vesting in the new Silent NOKOL at 
the amazing rate of $1,500,000 
monthly—$3,127,461 in 60 days.

To NOKOL efiiciency and hconomy 
has been add^  the final development 
in oil heat— Silence.

Noise has been cut to the vanishing 
point Comfort ^most unhoped for 
has at Ihst; become a reality.

m m m

F R E E  —  N E W  B O O K

A lfred A. Grezel, 
So. Manchester.

Please send your new book on
OIL HEAT. * ", -

Nmne ••••*•«••••■

AWilreftfl . . « •  t - -

• • *4 « 4 • • • * • t mi

C it y ........................... SfAfe •••••••

Investigate the new Silent NOKOL 
now. Don’t regard it as a high-cost 
luxury. NOKOL is the lowest-cost, 
full automatic oil heat known. In 
fact, it costs no more than hard coal 
•—usually less.

Set your thermostat fpr the desired 
heat— NOKOL does the rest. You get 
comfortable, healthful heat, auto
matically—and you get it without 
dirt or dust or trouble.

There is no odor—either 'inside or 
outside the home ! NOKOL pro
vides low-cost heat without using a 
low-grade fuel oil.

You can find out all about the new 
^ e iit  NOKOL in 10 or 15 minutes at 
bur showroom. There are now more

homes heated b y , NOKOL’ than by 
any other automatic oil heat.

A  NOKOL can be installed in your 
home now— on convenient terms.

If unable to come in, get the facts, 
together -with an interesting book on 
oil heat for homes, by TnaniTig the 
coupon,

NEW SILENT
■NO COAL

Automatic Oil Heating For Homes.

• ia

Free Demonstration Daily

Look Over This List Of Satisfied Owners
Five Burners for S t  James’ Parish 

S t James’ Church 
S t James’ School 
S t James’ School 

- - S t  James’ Rectory
S t  James’ Convent ’

♦ Burr Nurseries-—Oakland Street '
C. R. Burr (Residence)— ^Main Street 
Center Auto Supply— Fm est Bantley, 

Prop.
Ernest Bantley (Residence) —  Porter

Street

Other Installations In Manchester
St. Bridget’s Rectory 
Ihomas Hackett 
Judge H. 0. Bowers 
William J. Crockett 
Frank Valluzzi 
Warren Keith 
W. W. Robertson 
John Spillane 
PJnehurst Grocery 
John T. Hayes 
George Ferris 
Frederick Pltkia 
Stephens Garage 
Mrs. AUce Moors 
Earl Seaman

W. B. Rogers 
Robert Treat 
Francis Griswold 
George H. Waddeh 
C. E. House.
Herbert House' .■
Dr. G. Lundberg 
R. J. O’Leary.
Arthur Keenly 
Kemp. & Fraitin 
Luella C. Halo 
'William Aqsn 
I red Blish '*
Swedish bqthiCTan Church. 
Alfred A. Or^zcl .

Rockville
Savings Bank of RoekvlllB 
Miss L. Fitch 
A. L. Martin 
Alfred Sykes ^
S. C. Cummings 
Mrs. Kite
Mrs. R. Blankenburg

N b K ol O w n er
i.- '

.. t.

(n

Main St at Park $ t South- Manchester

4

,^y
/
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TChange in Rates 
For Herald Gassified Advertising ^

On and after June 1, 1926. the following rates for
Gassihed Advertising will be in effect:

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar -
advertising oh Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line),  ̂
)  Minimum Charge 30 Cents. ' ^

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents a 
line. I -■
'  THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.

An'additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 
advertisements charged and billed. . - -

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—100 Barred Rock Pul- 

lets, excellnt stock, 5 months old. 
Burton Keeney, 596 Keeney street. 
Phone 1194-12̂ ______________________

FOR SALE—Ideal chestnut com
bination radio and clothes poles 35 to 
50 foot—Call 1703.

FOR SALE—Sweet cider $7.00 a 
barrel, 4S to 50 gallons, right from 
the press, $10 with barrel. We buy 
cider apples. Call 970-5 Manchester. 
H. Silverstein, Bolton.
FOR S.\LE—Day bed, breakfast set. 

bed, two tables, for further particu
lars address Box F„ South Herald 
office.

FOR SALE—.\n upright piano in 
A-1 condition. Price reasonable for 
quick sale. Phone 370 or .\partment 
C., Park Bldg.__________________ ~~ ,

FOR S.4.LE—A good Victory and 
Crawford coal range, reasonable. 

. Must be sold before Thursday. For 
^rticulars call 1435-4.

FOR SALE—Victrola with 40 rec
ords, three piece parlor.act and rug 
9x12. 63 Bissell street, phone 1545-4.

FOR SALE—Sweet cider $6.50 per 
barrel at the mill. E A. Standish. 
Andover, Conn.

FOR S.A.LE — Victory Crawford 
combination coal and gas range. Can 
be seen at 71 Delmont street, or tele
phone 1923-3.

FOR SALE—Roasting chickens.
Ralph Von Deck. 1109 East Middle 
Turnpike, telephone 886-12.

FOR SALE—Soil, either delivered 
or at the pile, on Strickland street. 
Chas. J. Strickland, 16S Main street. 
Phone 1727-3.

FOR SALE—l/sed stoves of all 
kinds. And when you buy one from 
me you have no repairing to do. We 

, rebuild them before we s 'll them. 
•Spruce street second hand store.

FOR S.\LE—Chestnut wood, hard 
-■wood, and hard wood slabs sawed to 
■order. L. T. Wood, 55 Bissell street, 
telephone 496.

FOR SALE—Hard 'wood. $9 per 
Rad, (96 cublj feet) $9.75 split. V. 

, JFlrpo. 97 Wells street. Tel. 154-3.
SOIL FOR SALE—75c per yd. Sapd 

and filling free. C. E. Wilson & Co.. 
Allen ■ Place, Manchester, Conn.

REAL ESTATE
■ FOR SALE—7-room house, almost 
new. All conveniences, garage, finest 
location. Only part cash required. 
Bargain if taken at once. Phone 2125.

FOR SALE—Six room house, sun 
parlor, all Improvements, but heat 
and gas; two car garage, large chick
en coop, all kinds of fruit trees, one 
acre of l.and. Will sell reasonable. 
Te!. 844-23.

FOR SALE—2 family 10 room fiat, 
all improvements, lot 100 feet front, 
garden with plenty of fruit, near 
mills and trolley. Price very reason
able, small amount of cash required. 
Always rented. Apply Stuart J. Was- 
ley, 827 Main street.

FOR SALE—East Center St. Beau
tiful home of seven rooms and sun 
parlor. 2 baths, fireplace. Two car 
garage. Lot 70x200 feet. Was built 
for a home, must be seen to be ap
preciated. Price right, mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla, Tel. iS2-2. 
875 Main.

FOR S.\LE—6 room single new 
house. 2 car garage, all improve
ments. This house is a bargain. Price 
only $5,750. See Stuart J. Wasley.

FOR SALE—Farm for sale on State 
Highw: y, 25 acres. 15 tillable. 7 room 
house, barn, running water, purchaser 
can harvest crops,'  $1,000 will buy 
it for you. Stuart J. Wasley, 827 
Main street.

FOIt Sa I-E—Just oft Main street, 
new six nmm bungalow. 2 car garage 
In cellar, iKfIt floors and trim, five- 
place. silver light fixtures. Make me 
an offer. Call Arthur A. Knofla. TeL 
783-2. 875 Main.

FOR SALE OR RBfNT—Modern 
eight room house, all conveniences, 
two car garage . Located on Strick
land street. In fine residential sec
tion. For Information call Manches
ter 1100 or 418.

FOR SALE OR RENT—A fine sin
gle cottage on Bolton State road, 
with eight acres of land. William 
Kanehl, 519 Center street. Phone 
1776.

FOR SALE—Washington street, 
beautiful six room bungalow, very 

.cosy home, one-car garage, large 
lot. Price reasonable. Terms, ard 

, particulars of Arthur A. Knofla. 875 
Main street, telephone 782-2.

FOR SALE—Holl street — dandy 
sew 10 room flat. Well built and i 
place you'd be proud to own. Price 
right, small amount down. Terma 
Arthur A. Knofla. Teh 782-2 875 Main 
street!—

FOR SALE—Cambridge street, nice 
large flLt. IJ rooms, has Iteam heat, 
oak floors, two car garage, and lot is 
200 feet deep. A real borne and In
vestment. Price is right. For further 
particulars .see Arthur A. Knofla TeL 
782-2. 875 Main street.

TO RENT
TO r e n t —Pleasant fl^t, six large 

rooms with heat, light and gas. Near 
Main street. Inquire 9 Strickland St,

TO RENT—6 room tenement at 135 
Summer street. All modem improve
ments. Cay 639-2 after 5 o’clock. '

TO RENT—Three room apartment, 
heated, ceintral location, all modem 
conveniences. William Rubinow, 841 
Main street.

TO RENT—At 295 North Main 
street, 5 iarge rooms, modem, steam 
heat, rent reasonable. ■ Apply on 
premises.

FOR RENT—2 garages, steam heat
ed. Inquire 12 Pearl Street or phone 1123.

TO RENT—Six room' fiat all mod
ern improvements, with garage, first 
floor. Inquire 106 Hamlin street. *

FOR RENT—Six room tenement, 
with sleeping porch and garage. 79 
Spruce street.' Telephone 1491.

FOR RENT—Five room flat, newly 
papered and painted. * modern Im
provements. $20 per month. Inquire 38 Pearl street. Phone 1781.

TO RENT—3 room heated apart
ment, large room office, 18x27, 1 two 
room office, Orford build:ng. Rent 
reasonable. Inquire S. L. Barabee. 62 
Maple. Telephone 1925-4.

TO RENT—5 room single house, 
just finished. All improvements. In
quire 30 Liberty street; below Bigelow.

TO RENT—8 room house and 
garage, comer Haynes and Main 
street.'Apply Elman and Rolston.

TO RENT—4 room flat, strictly 
modern, with garage, at 36 and 4 
room flat, second flat with all mod
ern- Improvements and garage, rent 
reasonable. Apply first floor, 37 Clinton street.

FOR RENT—5 room flat at 11 Hem
lock street, all Improvements, fur
nace and ^ s ,  7 minutes to mills. Ap
ply 90 Summit street. Tel. 135-4.

TO RENT—Comfortable four room 
tenement. Reasonable rent. Apply 
Alexander Arnott. 65 Charter Oak St.

FOR RENT—Four room flat in new 
house, all improvements at 170 Oak 
street. Inquire 164 Oak street or call 616-5. ■S.

TO RENT—New five room flat, 
lights, gas, steam . heat, shades. Ap
ply to 281 Spruce street.

FOR P.ENT—4 room tenement, 
$22 a month, all Improvements. In
quire 136 Bissell street.

TO RENT—4 rooms tenement on 
Edgerton street, modern Improve
ments. 7 minutes from mtllsri'Call at 
-38 Edgerton street. “ ? •

TO RENT—5 room flat.* all modem 
improvements. Also garage. Tel. 1830.

FOR RENT—Six room flat on Cam*< 
bridge street, all modern Improve
ments. 'Inquire of 16 Cambridge street or phone 504.

TO RENT—6 room house, all im
provements, 5 minutes from mills. 351 
Center street. Phone 990-4. /

FOR RENT—Furnished room at 37 Park street.
TTO RENT—5 room flat all modern 

improvements. Located 23 Roosevelt 
street. Telephone 980-2.

TO RENT—Two stores at Rialto 
theater building. Inquire of manager
at theater.

TO RENT—October 1 new five room 
flat all modern improvements, includ
ing steam heat, shades and garage. 
Inquire 14 Edgerton street. Phone 1068-3.

FOR RENT—7 room cottage, all 
conveniences. In q u l^ 2 4 Madison St.

TO RENT—88-90 Holl street, new 
five room flat, just uompletcd, beauti
fully finished, modern Improvements, 
steam heat, shades, screens, screen 
doors, rent reasonable, Mrs. J. F. 
Sheehan, 11 Knighton street. Tele< phone 2108.

TO KENT—Steam heated 3 room 
apartment and bath. At 96 Center 
street. Inquire of shoemaker on
premises.
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V. - .•THE ROMANCE OF AMERICA: Swamp Fox (6) .
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Sketches by Redner, Synopsis by Braueber

Vi

le swamp P'ox was cornered many times. Often 
when just within grasp of the enemy* and /the odds on 
his capture almost certain, he slipped out by the nar- 

'rawest of mar^’ns.  ̂Perhaps the Closest he ever came 
waa onceMn a dornW d where he was surrounded on 
.three sides by British dragoons.

J

The British pressed 
forward rapidly- Marion, 
alone, spurred his powsr> 
ful mount to its^'utmost 
but the pursuers hung oh.

! Capture seemed ter> 
tain when the. Swamp 
Fox came to a fence 
seven feet high, with ^ e  
British just behind.’

_____ .  ' C ^

ia fence was a tremendous hazard, but Marion 
took tht dare. - Spurring his horse forward he made', 
straight for it. The powerful animal seamed to toar 
in the air at it cleared the fence and landed'safely be* 
yon.d the ditch beside it. Francis Marion was never 
capihired.H(WEXTi * Stephen Ddeatur.)_______________ y

TO RENT AMERICAN LEGION NEWS
TO RENT—OcJtober 1st. 4. room 

tenement on Vine street, goofl loca
tion, lights and gas. Rent only $22, 
monthly. Apply to W. F .'tow is, 11 
Vine street.

TO RENT—Furnished room .at 35 
Birch street. Telephone 1153,

FOR KENT—Two desirable , oIBce
ro.oma Apply to Mr. PaCirove, Man
chester Public Market. Pbone. 10.

FOR RENT—Tenement ot four nice 
rooms on Keeney Court. Apply to 
-Manchester Public Market.

WANTED
WANTED—Wet WAshings, 70 cents, 

large or small. Apply at 36 Bfrch St.'
WANTED- -Handy jnan would like 

few hours’ work daily. Good refer
ences. Apply Box L. K., South Herald 
office.

WANTED—The Home Repairing 
Co. will be In South Manchester for 
the week of October 1. for the pur
pose of rebuilding, pointing and 
cleaning chimneys, also roof repair
ing. Communications to be addressed 
to Box 97, South Manchester, Conn.
WANTED—The "WearEver” Alumi

num Company, for over 26 years dis
tributing the popular WearEver 
cooking utensils, needs an energetic 
progressive salesman with car. To the 
conscientious worker It means $70 to 
$100 a week income. No house can
vassing. Expenses paid while learn
ing. Write immediately. Box Alumi
num, care of Herald.

LABORERS WANTED^Appy at 
Temple job at Center.

WANTED—General worker for our 
girls boarding house at Fouracres. 
Apply Cheney Brothers Employment 
Bureau. - '

WANTED—To rent large front 
room: board given II desired. Call kt 
21 Church street, near'Center.

-WANTED — A. teamster, steady 
work. Call M. C. Cassiano, Hartford 
4-0267. ■

WANTED—Women and girls earn 
$15-$2o weekly in spare time gilding 
greeting cards. Easy, interesting 
work. Experience Ui-.necessary. For 
particulars write. H. C. Young. Capi
tol Theater. Building, WllMmantic, 
Conn. i ■ i ','* •

MALE HELP WANTED
Branch store managers fo take 

charge of tire stores: salary $42 
weekly; also commission on sales; 
total compensation should be at least 
$50 w.ekly; experience unnecessary) 
$1000 cash security -equired. For full 
particulars call at 64, Maple Ave., 
Hartford.

WANTED—Now that houseclean- 
In time is here, an efficlentry worlc- 
Ing vacuum cleaner. For most pleas
ing and satisfactory results, have 
them overhauled' and repaired .by. 
Braithwalte, 150'Center street.

The regular September meeting 
of the Post'was held last evening 
at 8 o’clock at the School Street 
Becreation Center. Many items of 
business were' discussed including 
the purchasing of furniture for the 
Veterans’ room at the Armory. A 
committee from the. Post is working 
with the committee from the Span- 
ish-American War Veterans and it 
is hoped that furniture can be pur
chased very soon;and the room put 
into shape for use. v  .

Comrade Howe who is still at the 
Hartford' hospital was reported as 
much improved. Edward B. Har
rington was regularly Initiated a 
member of the Post.

The following committee was ap
pointed to take charge of the Ar
mistice celebration and the Armis
tice dance: Walter Sheridan, chair
man, Ur. Knapp, William Newman, 
Herma.q Boroski. V ctor Bronkie, 
Edward Harrington, Wesley Shields, 
David- Heatley, Clifford Cheney, 
James Harrison, James Irvine.

Comrade Carl Hansen was elected

Cook’s Cider Mill
Ojien Mondays and 

Thursdays
We buy apples from you. 
We make cider for you.
We sell cider to you.

chairman of a committee, to organ* 
ize a bowling team which will enter 
the Legion County tcurnament.

^The fo .ow*ng committee was 
electtd to eenfer with the proper 
authorities for the placing of the 
Gorman field piece which is at the 
pre'ent tim'j at the Arm-.iry. It Is 
hoped that with assMance of the 
improvement comulilee 'of Man
chester that the; field pltipe wiU be 
finally located oh the green at Min* 
Chester opposite the di-pot." • C6to- 
mittee; William Newman, 'chair* 
man, William Thornton, Dairld 
Heatley.

Members of the Post who are 
planning to attend the.Philade-phia 
conference should report immedi
ately to Walter Sheriilon so that 
reservations n ay be made.

Coihradc'Maldment was instruct
ed to appoint a comm’ itfee which 
will make recoTimendelions of offi
cers to be ole'Ud for the coming 
year.

Comrade Clifford Cheney was 
called upon for a feiff remarks re
garding his fishing trip t.his past 
summer at York Harbor, Maine. 
Com.-'ade Cheney told a most inter
esting tale of the catching of tho 
600 pound Tuna fish and of the 
many exciting experiences before 
the monster was finally landed. 
Doubtless Comrade Cheney and his 
friend were the pride of Maine dur
ing ills stay at York Harbor.

TWO WINNING TEAMS 
IN TITCH' TOURNEY

TOLLAND

Farr Bros.
Tel. 118-12.

■WANTED—To buy cuts for junk. ; 
Used parts for sale. - Abel’s ■ Service ' 
Station, Oak street. TeL 789._ _

Winners in the horseshoe tour
nament for the town championship 
conducted at the West Side all 
summer are two teams, Leggett- 
liamprecht and Nelson-Feeney, the 
standings today disclose. Each of 
these teams won 39 games and 
lostysix while their nearest compe
titors were McIntyre and Thomp
son witti 36 and 9 and Furphy and 
Fogarty with 35-10.

J ^ t  when the championship, will 
be de'cided is not yet known for it, 
has been deemed inadvisable to 
continue the tournament out of 
doors. If a suitable throwing court 
can be constructed indoors in 
either of the Becreation buildings, 
the championship will be played 
off there. Director Chaney is now 
looking up the indoor coutt con
struction and rules.

Following are the final scores: 
Team No. W. L.
1 Furphy and F ogarty .........35

fflGH SCHOOL NOTES UNEN AUXIUART

2 M. Taggart and Smith
3 Hadden and Hewptt . .
4 Taylor and F. Taggart
5 Leggett and Lampreebt
6 Francis and Oates . . . . . .  9
7 Suhie and V e sco ........... 3
8 McIntyre and Thompson .36
9 S. Nelson and Feeney . . .3 9
10 Lange and Shields.......... 24
11 Hubbard and Mosely . . .3 3

10 
22 23

< 0 45 
,21 24 
.39 6

36 
42 

9,1 
6

21 
12

FOR RENT—3 room suite, John
son Block, facing Main street, all 
modern improvementa Apply to 
Aaron Johnson, 62 Linden street.

FOR SALE—I have several good 
paying farms for sale or trade. See 
P. D. Comollo. 13 Oak r̂ '-.reet or tele
phone 1540.

MORTGAGES
MORTGAGES—Money to loan on 

first and second mortgages. R. D. 
Comollo. 13 Gak street. Tel. 15̂ 0.

We can invest your money in first 
sloes mdrtgagea If you need a mort- 
gara call ua TeL 782-2. Arthur A. 
Knofla. 875 Main.

TO RENT
TO RENT—6 room house located at 
,7 Spruce street. All modern Im- 

vements. Inquire 179 Spruce.
TO RENT—Six room tenement on 

Foster street: also four room tene
ment on Spruce street, modern Im
provements. Phone 1320-12 or 409-3.

FOR RENT—Six room house,
-8 vacant about October. 15th. Inquire 20 

Oak street, telephone 1193-5.
FOR RENT—Six I room tenement, 

steam heat and all Improvements, at 
31 Newman street.

TO RENT—Flat on first floor, -aH 
modern improvements, with garage, 
321 East Center street. Apply 4X 
Bigoloir street.

117
fro

FOR RENT—On Lydall street, new 
six room ho se with all conveniences, 
with or without garage. Tel. 620*4.

FOR RENT—1 family hoilsa With 
improvements, good location, garage 
space at a reasonable rent. Robert J. Smith, 1009- M„in street.

FOR RENT — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator. In-a* 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, ,2iao or tele
phone 782-2.

FOR RENT—Heated apartment of 
5 or 6 rooms, with modern iL'.proV» 
ments. Robert V. Treat. Plmne 468. '

TO RENT—Greenacres, Wadsworth 
street six room flat, all modern Im
provements. Inquire 98 GhUrCb sthest or telephone 13̂ 8.

FOP. RENT—In 
and second floor flats at 73 and 
Benton street. Call 820.

Greenacres, first 
78

FOR RENT—5 room fist, upstslrs, 
all improvements, with or without 
garage, right on trolley line. Apply 
Harrison's store, 693 Centei* street.Phone 569.

FOR ,tENT—Thteo room apart
ment in.Purnell Building, Istge robniS 
all conveniences, reasonable rent- Ap
ply to G. EL Keith. In oSrs ot Keith Furniture Co.

TO RENT—5 roorti flat at 46 1-2 
Summer St. All modern Improvements 
Rent price reasonable. IPqulfe, St same' addreae.

FOR RENT—Five room flat, Up stairs, all modern ImprovelhentS.' 82 
Summer street. Inquire 88 Spruoe 
street. Telephone 1105. .

FOR RE.NT—Twe iSrue front officS 
rooms la. Purnell Bulldlni. ein 
together. Apply to a  ft Ksfl&'ip 
care ot Keith B^nrnttiiro Qj^panK

TO RENT—5 rooqi flat, all rtodoHi 
improvements. Socond floor at 11 
Ford Street, near COhtar, A. fClrtblN sleoer, 18 Ford straat.-^, - . • ■

III aiAigi'

LOST—Pair of glasses In case be
tween Franklin school and Eldridge I 
street, Thursday. Reward. Return to ' 
84 Eldridge street. I

L O ^ —Bills and check In envelope, 
in vicinity of Center. Thursday after
noon. Finder please return to 89 Cam
bridge street. 1

LOST—$5 bill yesterday- afternoon 
between Teachers’ Hall and Williams 
store. Finder please return to So. 
He "aid office.

LOST—Pair of gold rimmed glasses 
In case between Hales and Center 
on Tuesday. Finder please c»ll tel' - 
phone 160 for reward.

MISCELLANEOUS
CIDER MAKING—Walter S. Nevers 

has opened his cider mill in Wapplng 
and Is making every week day.

English Woolen Company, tailors 
since 1898, represented by Harry 
Anderton. 88 Church street, South 
Manchester. Phone Manchestef'1221-2.

What ould a High school diploma 
mean to you right now? Why not pre- 

ari now for that better position, 
Igher salary, and greater self- 

satlsfaotion? Attend evening high 
school classes at Hillyer Institute of 
the Y. M. C. A„ Hartford. Clasflcs 
■tart October 4.

Suits, topcoat) 
n)4ds 28$. R -H.
at th» ConHr.'

oats, overcoats. Tail r- 
Grimason.'SOf Main

Rax*, magaalnes. bundled paper 
and Junk bought at hlg'test cash 

ricss. F%ons .849-3 and I will calL J.
SlseUihui'f-

• 'I will pay the highest prices for 
rags, ai irs and all kinds of metals: 
also >uy all kinds of notiltry and old 
oars for Junk. M, Hi Lesaner, Jr„ tsls- 
phqns 982-4.  ̂ \

Wa n t e d —Highest prices psid.tor 
racA metslA nspoi-. ..magSBineA eta. 
Aleo buy end eell used furnitui'e:' 
Chaa TiesSilee. tt Oak etreec Phona

AUTOMOBILES

BO.ARD OF REUBF n o t ic e  
THIRD SCHOOL DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given to all per
sons liable to pay ta.xes in the 
Third School District ot Manches
ter that tax lists on all ratable 
prp^erty in said District have been 
completed and that on Wednesday, 
September 20th, between the hours 
ot four and. fiye o ’clock, the Board 
of Relief of saiii District consisting 
of one member of the Board of 
Assessors - and one. member of the 
District Committee will meet at the 
school house -in said District â t 
which time any person liable to pay 
ta.xes in said District may be 
heard.

The aforesaid Board of Reilef 
has the same pow'er regarding the 
rax lists of Bald District as tho 
Hoard of Relief 01 the Town has 
to th? tax lists of the Town of Man
chester.

Signed: G. H. WILCOX, 
Comr.iitlte of the Tliird 1 
School District of Man-1 
chesrer. " i

Manchester, Conti., September 24tb, l 
1926.

Lesral Notices
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 1 

at Mancheter, within and for the ! 
district of Manchester, on the 28th. 1 
day of Sept. A. D„ 1926.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.. Estate of Arthur Richard late of 
Manchester in said district, deceased.

Upon application pf Madolin M. 
Welch praying that letters of ad
ministration be granted on said es
tate. as per application on file. It is 

ORDEREI):—That the foregoing 
application be heard and determined 
at the Probate office in Manchester In 
said District, on the 4th. day of Oct 
A. D., 1926. at 9 o’clock In the fore
noon. and that notice be given to all 
persons Interested in said- estate of 
the pendency.'of said application and 
the time and place of hearing thereon 
by publishing a copy cf this order In 
some newspaper having a circulation 
In said district on or before Sept. 28, 
1926, and' by posting a copy of this 
order on the public sign-post In said 
town o f  Manchester, at least six days 
before the day of said hearing, to ap
pear if they see cause at said time 
and place and be heard relative there
to, and by mailing, postage paid, a 
copy of this order to Thaophile Rich
ard and Annie Richard. Bourgeois 
Mills, West County, New Brunswick, 
ahd' return make to this court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-9-2S-26.

Miss Bearsley of West Hartford 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Nlel of Stafford road.

Miss Meta Hansen, the teacher 
a‘  Grant’s Hill and Mfa Howard 
Crandall wera among the numb
ers to go on tha Sunday excursion 
to New York City last Sunday.

Wallace Newman, with .several 
of his fijlands from Weat Grauby,, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bradley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Robins 
and children of Manchester were 
recently entertained ■'t ‘ ’’ e home 
of Mr. and Mrs. -Charla-  ̂ Newman.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Simpson 
of New York City were week-end 
guests of ths'>- parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Simpson.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Shaw and 
daughter Miss V/inona Shaw of 
Springfield, Mass, and Wales were 
Sunday guests of relatives.

During the severe electrical ' 
storm which passed over this town j 
Saturday evening the bouse owned^ 
and occupip-’ by the Ott family on | 
the west side of the town was i 
struck by a bolt of llghtnln^g and '■ 
destroyed by fire. '' I

Asa Bird is ill at his home on 
Stafford road. !

Mrs. Oscar A. Leonard who has 
been ill in the Hartford " hospital 
for several weeks Is slowly im
proving and is expecting to re
turn to her home on 'Tolland ave
nue soon.

Miss Florence Le'uard, a teach- 
■>r in the high school in Orange, N. 
1., spent the week-end at her home 
on Tolland avenue'.

APPLES
Gravenstein and Wealthy.

Concord Grapes 
Edgewood Fruit Farm

Tcl. W. H. Cowles, 945.

12 C. Nelson and Toppln ..33  12
13 Alley and R o th ...............  8 37
14 'Clifford and Smith . .  .33 12
15 McCormick - Stevenson .18 27
16 White and Griffith . . . . .  4 41 

No. 5 and 9- tied for first place.

N. J. IN ONE DI8T.

Washington, Sept. 28. — New 
Jersey probably will be made an 
independent prohibitioa distriot, 
Lincoln C. Andrews, dry chief, de
clared today. The' state now "Is 
linked with the eastern Pennsyl
vania district, with headqUaters in 
Philadelphia.

The liquor smuggling* and alco
hol diversion problems could be 
met better if headquarters were 
located in the state, Andrews be
lieves.

Mrs. Lena Rand of Wethersfield 
is ' substituting for Miss Mildred 
Tr^ip, Freshman English t e l le r ,  
who is ill with a slight attack of 
the grippe.

The school football team will 
open its 1926 season Saturday 
against Buckley High ot New Lon
don. The game will be played at 
the McKee street stadium. Profes- 
Mr Orua of Connecticut AgricuU 
tnral College will referee. Students 
are expected to turn out in large 
numbers to attend the game and 
back their team for it, is school 
spirit that goes a long way toward 
bringing about the success of a 
team.

Art classes are starting their 
cartoon and head-making work for 
the Junicr issue of the Somanhis 
Events which will be published the 
latter part of next month. '^he 
work of the various classes will be 
judged and the best work will be 
selected for the school paper.

The art classes are also prepar
ing the posters for ’o j ?ootbsll 
games. They are in three colors, 
blue, gray and red, and have black 
lettering. On each poster will he 
the skef'b of^a membo< cf la.st 
year's eietr-n in the act punting 
the ball. The drawings will be 
made by Allison Branford of he 
class ' f  '27.

Miss Hazel B. Worceser, woman 
physical director at the Ninth 
School district, will stait her lead
er claos next week. Tb.V will be 
composed ot Senior and Junior 
girls. After they completir their 
training, they will be used to help 
in instructing other students who 
have, not been benefitted by the 
higher training. Last year the 
leifder classes'proved a big success 
at the school and much interest 
was aroused.

PLEASED AT SALE

•V'

Telephone 1652.

Gedrge S. Patten
Contractor and Builder

Jobbing Promptly Done

85 Hollister St. —  Manchester, Ct,

IN BANKRUPTCY.
New Haven, Sept. 28.— Volun-» 

tnry petitions in bankruptcy were 
filed in United States District court 
here today by Charles M. Freld- 
man, operating the Palace Bootery 
at Norwalk, who has liabilities of 
16,852 and assets of |2,300; b y ' 
Frank Bergson, a Bridgeport cou* 
fectioner, who has liabilities of $1- 
448 and assets of ?200; and by 
James F. Ryan, a 'Torrin^on ghde- 
er who has liabilities of 85,884 
and-assets of $1,838.

PIANO TUNING
Pianos and Players Tnned and 
Regulated^ Factory and Ware- 
rooni Experience.

E. A. Johnson
, 40 Clinton Street.
. / __________________

iSweeper Vac
Made In WorcesteivMaaB,, by 

The M. S. Wright Co. The 
oldest makers of vacuuRi clean
ers in the world.

Tlie most progressive makers 
of vacuum cleaners.'"

No other CLEANER can 
equal the SWEEPER VAC.

, NEW CORPORATION 
Hartford. Sept. 28.— A real es

tate holding company to be known 
as the Main & FalrHeld Company, 
has been formed in Bridgeport 
with authorized' capital of $150,- 
000 according to a certificate filed 
with the secretary of state here to
day. The corporation will begin 
business with $50,000. Ini'oJ^ora- 
tors are Abraham C. Schnee and 
Samuel S .Schnee and Isador W. 
Resnlk of New Haven.

STORM WARNING 
Washington, Sept. 28. — -The 

Weather Bureau today warned that 
there are indications of a tropliial 
hurricane which Is centered^several 
hundred ml'.js northwest of Porto 
Rico. Its intensity is unknown.

The storm Is. moving northwest 
or Vest northwest.

Mrs. Edna Case Parker, presi
dent of the Hospital Linen Auxil
iary, stated today that the first pro
ject held so far this season was most 
successful financially, namely the 
rummage sale conducted toward 
the end-of the week In one of the 
vacant stores on Main street.

Women who composed the four 
groups of the auxiliary gave gener
ously salable clothing.of all descrip
tions which brought good prices. 
The members who were engaged It 
the active work of the sale felt & 
good deal of satisfaction In not only 
being able to raise a large lunohnl 
of money for. the purchase of new 
linen for the hospital, but in the 
extensive missionary work they, 
were able to do in outfitting a nam- 
ber of worthy people who were In 
need of warm, serviceable garments 
for the winter.

The Hospital Linen Auxiliary is 
composed of about forty women who 
are in the habit of meeting Monday 
afternoons in four different groups 
with the object of mending $ind 
making up new linens for the Me
morial hospital. Every season by 
various activities they raise lian  ̂
dreds of dollars for the purchase,4>f 
linen, always a big item ot expense 
in the management of such an in
stitution. To aid them in doing 
the work expeditiously, within the 
last year they have purchased two 
electric power sewing machines. 
Watkins Brothers have kindly' al
lowed them to meet for sewing in 
their store building on Main street.

The heads of the four different' 
-groups this year are: Mrs. F. Mi 
Wolcott, Mrs. E. A. Lettney, Mrs. 
R. O. Cheney and Miss Mŝ yy Hut
chison. ' ,

POPE’S H16H PERCH.

Romev Sept. 28.— The Pope to
day gave an -.inofficial audience to 
ihousands/Of persons standing in 
St. Peter’s Square as he stood on 
the guilded dome of the cathedral.

The purpose of his climb to the 
rtlzz^helght was to view in the 
dista'n̂ ce the place ehoseu for the 
proposed collage building in the 
Vatican gardens, out t'nd populace 
soon-noticed him, and craned their 
necks to see him thus informally.

c l e a r in g  h o u s e .

New York, Sept. 28. —  Clearing 
House' statement:

Exchanges, $924,000,000, • 
Balances ,$96,000,000.
Federal Reserve Bank’s credit 

balance.

VARICOSE VEINS REDDUCED OR 
MONEY BACK SAY LOCAL DRUGGISTS

This Simple Home Treatment 
Giving Amazing Results.
The world progresses. Today! 

ailmenth that took week.8 to cure 
can now be ended in a few days.! 
I f ' you have varicose veins or j 
bunches you can start today to 
bring tbem.back to normal size, and - 
if you are wise you will do so. | 

Just get an original bottle of 
Moone's Emerald Oil at any dis
pensing pharmacist and apply it 
night and morning as directed to 
the .enlarged veins. It is very 
powerful and penetrating, and only 
a little is required.

After a few days’ treatment th^

veins will begin to grow smaller 
and by regular use will soon reduce 
to normal.

Moone's Emerald Oil. besides be
ing one of the most powerful of an
tiseptics, capable of destroying the 
most pernicious germs and the poi
sons caused by them, is also a mar
velous healing agent.

People who want to reduce vari
cose veins, or get rid of eczema, 
ulcers, or plies in a few days should 
not hesitate to get a bottle at once. 
I t  is So powerful that a small bottle 
lasts a long time. Any pharmacy 
can supply you. North End Phar
macy, se. Manchester agent Mag- 
nell Drug Co., sell lots of it.— Adv.

The Manchester 
Electric Co.

FOR GALE}—1925 Ford sedan In 
effect condition. Inquire at 54 Ham- 
ii$ street. "Telephone 182*3 after 6

FORD cylinders rabbred and fitted 
with new pistons and pins, also a 
full set ot O'Tlte Piston rlnss, $16.60, 
..Fred H. Nortoa, 180 Main street.

FOR Sale:—Nash sodan. 1925, exr 
'eellent condition, Dueo finish, 4 wheel 
brakes. Paul Ward, telephone 1084, 12 
Marble SlreeCf. .

FOR Sa LB—1928 Chevrolet..coach, 
excellent condition, small mileage, 
attractive price. W. R. Tinker, Jr., 130 CiKter.

FURNISBOSO room for I djr’ I With or without board: 182 Oeater ItrMii,Call attec $ a’slodlu .
■“■C. ■ ■■'i.-.,' '■ -A  ■ •%,

SibR SALeI'—1925 Chevrolet tour- 
fully equipped. Rzcellant condl- 

Uoa, good tires, low prloe, W. R. .flflifeMv iiD Centeiw . \ -■ ■ ■  A ■' '•/' ■ <-•v.v , T

STATE OF CONNECTICUT.
DISTRICT OF MANCHESTER, 

Probate Court, September 28, 1926. 
Estate of Catherine Scollond of 

Manchester in said District, Incapable.
In pursuance of an order of the 

Honorable ’William S. Hyde,’'Judge of 
Probate for the. District of Manches
ter, Conn., notice is hereby given that 
said Court has this day ^appointed 
Raymond A. Johnsori, Robert V. Treat 
and Robert J. Smith, all of said Man
chester, dlalnterested persons, com-’ 
misstoners, to receive a d decide 
upon the claims of Mary Blanchard 
of said Manohester.’ against said es
tate. The said commission will. n)eet 
at the Probate Office In said District, 
Friday, October lst.,-'1926,' at 9:30 a. 
m., for the purpose o f attending upon 
the business, of said appointments, 

RAYMOND A. JOHNSON. 
ROBEF-T V. TREAT.
ROBERT J. sm it h .V Commissioners.

•*
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I Mischel’Sullivan 
I Bering Co.
I  THE I^DDING STORE
S 597 Main Street _ Telephone 1743
>1 Hotel Sheridan Building

I  Large Assortment o f  Blankets, Comforteira, Mat- 
S\ tresses and Pillows'at Prices that will attract your at- 
I  .t^tion. , >;V \ r , i  '
I  ‘ . Have ̂ u r  old Matt$’ess made over. Will look like 
s  new. Phone and our man will call and 
i  estimate.' ' '

give you an

Six R oom  B m ^ o iy  $5650
It has steam heat, gas, white sink, sleeping porch; 

also one car garage. Only/$600 cash needed.
- Cambridge Street—a good stucco house of six
r o c ^  and sleeping porch, oak floors, gas, steam heat, 
etCir three-car g i^ g e . . Exceptionally low price. Terms.

Britnd new single house, oak floors and doors, mod- • 
em, six fine robms. Walker street. Now ready.

Do you want a building lot, 50x160 feet, citj^ water, 
electricity and gas ? ' Price $300—think of it. Easy 

"terms, too. . •
Ten-room flat on Summer street, modem , in detail 

Reasonable price w d  easy terms.
/ - ^

Robert X Sinith 1009 Main S i
Real Estate . Insurance —, Steamship Tieketa
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467. I
in Major Leagues This Season

Bizet

Program for Tuesday.
6.00 p. lb.—

Dinner Music— Moe Blumen-
thal’s Hub Restaurant Trio: 

Procession of the Sarder, Ivanow 
Once Upon a Time (based on 

old Irish melodies) ..Sullivan 
Current Musical Hits.
Serenade Espagnole . .

6.25 p. m.—
News.

6.30 p. m.—
Studio Program.

7.00 p. m.—
Trinity College Course— “ The 

New Europe” , Professor E. F. 
Humphrey and Professor L. H. 
Naylor.

7.30 p. m.—
Sterling Serenaders:
Caliph of Bagdad ----- Boildleni
Cradle Song .................  Brahms
Stephanie Gavotte . . . .  Czibulka 
Come L’Aurette Placide, Rossini
La Lyre et la Harpe...............
...................................  Saint-Saens

8.00 p. m.—  \
McCoy’s Music Masters;
Prelude and Menuet from

“ Captain Fracasse”  . .Pessard 
Angelus from “ Scenes

Pittoresque” ...........Massenet
Gavotte and Whirlwind Scherse 

for flute, oboe, clarinet and
basoon ..........................  Piranl

Basset-horn solo:
Berceuse from “ Jocelyn” Godard 

John De Bueris 
Humoresque Scene—  Donkey

and D riv er............... , Leonard
Adagio Cantablle from Sonata

Pathetique............... Beethoven
Little W indm ills............Couperin
Pastorale for oboe and Wood

Wind .....................   Peirne
Bruno Labate, oboe soloist 

Entr’acte- Music from
“ Rosamunde” ......... Schubert

Minuet and Finale from
Quintette, Op. 71. .Beethoven

9.00 p. m.-r-
The Travelers Symphonic En

semble conducted by Dana S. 
Merriman, Musical Director
WTIC.

Two Classic Dances:
Bourse ........................• Krebs
Dance of the Sylphs . .  . ! . Gluck 
Andante Cantabile from Sym

phony No. 1 in C M ajor.. . .
................................. Beethoven

Suite— “ At the Fair” . . .  Powell 
Merry Go Round.
Circassian Beauty.
Overture; “ Poet and

Peasant” ......................  Suppe
Ballet Music— “ Naila” ..Delibes
Erotik ................................. Grieg
Valse L en te .................... Schubert
Selection from “ Rose

Marie” ...............................Friml
10.00 p. m.—

Weather.
10.05 m.-—

To be announced.
11.00 p. m.—

News.

Next to Uhle Is Pennock; 
Kremer and Rhem Well 
Up; Old Timers Slipping.

Uhle Gets PalmX
George Uhle, big îght-hanc^pd 

hurler of the Cleveland Indians, is 
just about a sure bet to lead the 
major league gunners in victories 
this year.

Up to the final 
week of play,
Uhle had 25 tri
umphs to his 
credit against but 
10 defeats. \ His 
twenty-fifth win 
was a nifty four- 
hit defeat of the 
pace - setting 
Yanks. It put the ^
Indians within 
two and a half 
tilts of first place Uhle 
at the time.

Nothing can keep Uhle from ex
periencing his best year since com
ing into the main tent in 1919. 
Uhle’s greatest campaign previous 
to the present one was put over 
in 1923. That year George won 26 
frays, losing 16. The season be
fore that his r'-'^rd read 22 wins 
against 16 defeats.

This year the mainstay of the In
dians should turn in 26 triumphs, 
at least, possibly 27, eight of which 
is sure to place him at the top of 
the heap. '  .

reverses. Last year be won 17, 
while losing 8. Thus over a three- 
year stretch his mound efforts 
read: 55 victories and 23 defeats. 
A mighty fine record for a third- 
year tot.

Rhem and Meadows
Flint Rheme of the Cardinals 

and Lee Meadows, Pirates have 
done exceptionally well this sei- 
son, too. Each should reach the 
20-game mark In victories before 
the chase closes.

Rhem has been 
one of the big 
reasons why the 
Cards are In the 
thick of the Na
tional League 
gonfalon gallop 
while Meadows, 
along with Kre
mer, has done 
considerable to 
keep the Mc- 
Kechnie forces 
from falling out 
of the first sec
tion with a sickening thud.

Rhem, like Kremer, is but 
youngster, this being his

Rhem

Pennock of of Yanks
Next to Uhle comes Herb Pen

nock of the Yanks. Pennock has 
carried much of the pitchin,g bur
den of the Huggins outlay this 
season. A frail, thin fellow, di
rect contrast to 
Uhle in physical 
makeup, Pen>- 
nock has won 21 
games, w h i l e  
losing 11. It’s 
Pennock’s best 
season s i n c e  
1924 when he 
won 21 and 
dropped 9. The 
year previous to 
that he had an 
even better aver
age, winning 19 
and losing 6.

The National L e " -  ’s outstand
ing hurler is Ray Kremer of the 
fast-slipping Pirates. Kremer has 
won 20 games to date, while drop
ping but 5. This is Ray’s third 
season in the majors,'during which 
time he has hung up an enviable 
record.

In 1924, his debut campaign, 
Kremer copped 18 tilts’ against 10

K rem er

a
second

season in fast company. Away to a 
good .start a year ago, Rhem fell 
down about the middl" of the race 
and was of but little use to his 
team.

This year, however, he’s been 
going like a house ablaze all sea
son and now rateT one of the prem
ier gunners in the majors. With 
another year’s experience behind 
him, Rhem should hang up an ev
en more formidable record in 
1927.

Old Stars Fade =
This has been a rather disas

trous campaign for fellows like 
Walter Johnson, Stanley Coveles- 
kie, Dazzy Vance and Eddie Rom
mel. Each reached the 20-game 
class In victories 
last year. None 
•Till make the 
grade this time, 
however.

Johnson has 
been finding it a| 
tough matter to| 
stay above .500. 
while Rommel 
and Vance have 
shown little, or 
less, all season.
Co'-eleskie, after [ 
a poor getaway, 
ha s been doing 
better, especially during the last 
few wee' s, but the Pole will not 
come a-ywhere near his startling 
performance of 20 wins and 5 de
feats, established a year ago.

Speaking of 20-game winners, 
there won’t be a great many In this 
year’s campaign. Outside of Uhle, 
Pennock and Kremer, who have al
ready arrived, Rhem and Mead
ows and Mays and Shocker stand 
the best chance of getting in the 
elite class.

Rev. * Truman H.’- 'V^ood ĵarA 
raadhed an. on
nndajr mprnlng from this 

that gpeth'forth with, weeping bear
ing preolous seed, shall, dohhtleaa 
come again with rejoicing, bringing 
his sheaves with hlmr''and In the 
evening his. subject-was “ I f ' Jesus 
lived In Wapplng." The Misses 
Dorothy>;.and Helen Frink sang a 
duet In the evening.

The Federated Workers will hold 
their next regular meeting next 
Fiidpy afternoon, Qct. 1, at the 
home of-Mrs. Frank Longdon of 
Laurel Hill. Mrs. Truman H. Wood
ward will assist Mrs. Gongdon as 
hostess. '

The High school class of girls 
with the boys class of about the 
same age, held a dog roast on Sat
urday evening at Flax Hill, on the 
Foster Farm. During the thunder 
showers they adjourned to the 
house and barn of Walter N. Fos
ter, where they enjoyed a very 
pleasant evening of games.

Edgar J.»Stoughton r<nd family 
and Mrs. Julian West and friends 
from Tolland enjoyed the week-end 
at Mr. Stoughton's new cottage.^ at 
Black Point.

Mrs. Mary Foster, motljer of 
Walter N. Foster Is spending a few 
days at the Foster farm.
* Harry ,P.. Pile's of Boston, -Mass, 
and 8Qg.jig.rry Jr. with a chum 
fem SulB|ipchool„ spent the week 
end at theV home here.

BOLTON
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bolton, Mrs. 

Jennie Bolton, Mrs. May Hutchin
son and Judge Sumner are spend
ing several days at Philadelphia 
and Washington and various other 
places of interest.

Mrs. Eleanor Bentley and Mrs. 
Elsie Jones visited in Hartford 
Wednesday.

Misses Mary and Alice Water
man of Hartford, were guests at 
Mrs. Harold Griswold’s Sunday.

Mrs. Griswold, mother of Harold 
Griswold, spent the week-end at 
the Griswold homestead. •

to ALL WHO SUFFER 
STOMACH AGONY,
GAS AND INDIGESTION

family spent the T^eek'-end at their 
cottage.'-’.ryv.
' ' Little MU|a. Heien McGurk cele-̂  
bfated her ninth birthday Satur
day. Several of her Hartford play
mates were present fand all enjoy;' 
ed an afternoon o f games and 
bountiful refreshments.

Several in town attended the 
celebration at theWernon church 
Sunday.

Lawrence Rose who has been In 
the West Is visiting bis mother 
Mrs. Cora Rose*

Schools in town attended the 
Nathan Hale day In South Coven
try and the children marched In 
the parade.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Strong of 
Hartford are visiting the latter’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Strong.

Clarence Fries, Mr. and Mrs'. 
William H. Thorton, Mrs. James 
Thorton and Misses Bessie and 
Alice I'Thorton were'guests of Miss 
Lavlnia Fries.

Misses Ella and Elizabeth Sum 
ner spent the week-end at the 
home of their parents Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Sumner.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lawton and 
son Edwin, of Hartford, spent the 
week-end at their bungalow.

Miss Zina Gagliardpne is em 
ployed in New Jersey."

Miss Marion Chamberlain of 
West Boro is visiting her bister 
Mrs. Frederick Taylor.

The ChylstUn Endeavor'Spclety 
met In the churote^unday-e^lng. 
The leader thb .meeting, wgs Asa
W. Bllft. The subject “ What Work 
Shall We Plan This ’Year” -was dis
cussed and some* plgns  ̂weie 'sug
gested for the future.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton W. Buell mo
tored to Berlin, N, Y, Sunday and 
will remain a day nr two as guests 
of their son, Dennis L. Buell.’

Hart E. Buell Is slowly recover-; 
Ing from-his recent illness. ' ''v’ ' '
' Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Hutchinson 
and family of Porter sLreet  ̂South 
Manchester, were Sunday visitors 
at Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hutchin
son’s. > V'
' Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hooker and 

family motored to Providence, R.
I. recently .and visited relatives.

Mrs. Clayton A. Hills and Mrs. 
Edward E. Foote plan to go to 
the Sesqui-Centennlal Thursday. 
They will be accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Deems L. Buell,of Berlin 
N..Y.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Daniel Way at
tended a meeting of the Hebron 
school fair association at Edward 
Smith’ s in Hebron Saturday even
ing.

The theme of Rev. John Dex-

ter''«' sermon Sunday- vWas 
Kingdom o f Heaven Is Within 
jyoui" The .Scripture lesson was 
'sevbral verses from the gospels.
’’ Some* local farmers report their 
potatoes rotting badly while oth
ers report to the contrary.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hall Of Hart
ford spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs, CUffprdrR. Perry;i

V"s. Clara Hammer and Mrs.̂  A. 
H.J * jst were visitors In Ahblhgton 
Friday.

Mrs. C. R. Perry Is enter
taining her mother; Mrs. Stowe of 
Abbington.

Mr. and Mrs. -Leon Fogil i of 
South Manchester spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Fwll,

The Gilead Cemetery Associa
tion, Inc., will hold Us annual 
meeting at E. E. Foote’s Monday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Twining. 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Post and Earl 
Post spent the week-end with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Post.

NEW ENVOY ARRIVES.
New York, Sept. 28.— Alejandro 

Padilla, new Spanish ambassador 
to Washington, arrived today from 
Cadiz on the liner Manuel Arnus.

D r. 'F ired  #.■ Bu^hiiell
;  VETERWABIAIf ^

• .494 East Center Street, „ 
Manchester Green, r 

7  to 8 F. H
T&LBFBONB 1847.

Offlee Hoofut

r " ’ NOTICE

AtC.H.Tryon’s
San itary  M arket 

T e i. 4 4 1
TELEPHONE 442.

Groceries

Coveleskie
Magnell Makes This 

Offer
Your Money Cheerfully Refunded If 

One Bottle, of Dare’s MenthaPep- 
sin Doesn’t D o You More Good 

Than Anything You Ever 
Used.

RUTH’S NEW RECORD.
New York, Sept. 2 8.— ^When 

Babe Ruth takes the field here Sat
urday in the first game of the 
World Series, he will set a record 
by appearing in his seventh post
season classic. No other player 
has been in seven world series.

Ruth was in the World Series of 
1915, 1916 and 1918 with the Red 
Sox and in the Yankee series in 
1921, 1922 and 1923.

WTIC WILL BROADCAST 
WORLD SERIES GAMES

Station WTIC will broadcast the 
world series baseball games, ac
cording to an announcement made 
last night by C. W. Beynum of the 
Travelers Insurance Company after 
completed arrangements were an
nounced by WEAF. The Hartford 
station will be hooked up with a 
chain broadcasting through station 
WEAF, New York.

The first game of the series will 
be held .Saturday, October 2, in 
New York. The second game will 
also be played in New York Sun
day and then the teams will jour
ney to St. Louis for the next three 
games, starting there Tuesday. 
Monday will be traveling day. The

New York games will start at .2:30 
p. fu. and the broadcasting will 
probably start at 2 o’clock. The 
St. Louis games will be heard here 
an hour later due to the difference 
in the time. The baseball broad
casting will finish in time for the 
regular WTIC programs it is ex
pected.

BUCKINGHAM
Rev. William W. Evans, pastor 

of the Buckingham Congregational 
church tendered his resignation at 
the morning service Sept. 19, to 
take effect about October 15 when 
he will take up new duties as field 
secretary of the Connecticut Fed
eration of Churches with his office 
in Hartford. The church accepted 
his resignation Sept. 26.

During the past yAar thousands 
of sufferers from chronic and acute 
indigestion have blessed the day 
they first heard of this grandest of 
all stomach medicines.

Not oiily will Dare’s -Mentha 
Pepsin, a pleasant tasting elixir,'* re
lieve the most acute attacks of 
stomach agony, but taken' regular
ly will overcome the most chfonic 
stomach trouble that exists.

Thousands in this part of the 
state know It and that is why every 
druggist hereabout is having such a 
tremendous demand for it. If your 
stomach keeps you feeling miser
able. start 4o. make it strong and 
healthy today— one bottle of Dare’s 
Mentha Pepsin is guaranteed by 
Magnell Drug Co.— and all drug
gists to help you more than any
thing you ever tried or money back. 

-Adv.

/ EVERYBODY OUGHT TO 
REMEMBER THtfT A,
FROWN IS A SMILE TURNED 
.URSiDE DOWN > -  ^

World
Series
Play by Play 

at
Barstow’s Radio Shop 

Murphy^s Bowling 
Alleys '

Park BiWards 
and

South Herald Office
Barstow’s Radio Sets Used— 

Of Course.
Crosley 5-38— a great little 

5 tube set. Installed, ready to 
work, with 90 amp. A battery. 
$22 down, $2.75 a week.

Get yours today !
Majestic B Eliminators are 

going big! Sold over 40 to 
date. $7.50 down, $1.25 a 
week. y

Barstow’s 
Radio Shop

10 Bissell St. So. Manchester 
State Theatre Bldg.

SPECIAL
On Shoe Repairing for 15 Days

$1.00 
75c

Men’s Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular
Price $1.50, Now In My P lace................

Ladies’ Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular 
Price $1.25, Now In My Place
The very best oak leather used. These prices can’t 

be compared. Realize the saving and rush your work 
in to the

Quality — Service 
and Prices.

Warner Optical Co.
42 AsHihR St. Hartford

FOR TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
AND THURSDAY 

8 lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25c.
Wild Graiies, $1.00 basket. 
Elberta Peaches, extra, $1.59 a 

basket. ^
Elberta Peaches, $1.25 basket. 
Seckel Pears, $1.00 basket. 
Apples, 75c basket.
3 dozen Good Luck Rubbers, 25c. 
Crystalized Ginger, 1-4 lb. 25c.

• Not-a-Seed Raisins, 10c pkg.
3 1-2 lbs. White Beans, 25c. 
Half-pound Baker’s Cocoa, 18c. /

, Half-pound • Baker’s Chocolate, 
19c.

Large package Rolled Oats, 25c. 
3 packages Soott Toilet Tissue 

Paper, 4flc.
Ivory Soap, large, 11c cake.
6 Guest Ivory Soap, 25c. 
ti KIrkman’s Soap, 25c.
PlUsbury Flour, 1-8 bbl. sack, 

$1.3o.
Gold Medal Flour, 1-8 bbl. sack, 

$1.35.
Best Coffee, 49c lb.

Meats
Small Link Sausages, 42c lb.

, Sinisage Meat, SOc lb. 
iphicken Spread, 48c lb. ,
Chicken Rnll, 55c Ib.
Beef^'Liver, 20c lb.
Native Veal Cutlet, 55c lb.
Loin Veal Chops. 40c Ib.
Veal Patties, 3 for 25c.
Native Fowl, 47c lb.
Pork to Roast, 3.5c lb.
Legs of Lamb, SOc lb.
Rib Lamb Chops, 45c lb.
Pot Roast, 28c lb.

Fruit
Grapefruit, 15c each.
Bananas, lOc lb.
Oranges, 69c doz.
Cranberries, 18c qt.
3 quarts Apples, 25c.
Basket Applet, 75c.
2 quarts Peaches, 25c.
2 lbs. Tokay Grapes, 25c.

Vegetables
Spinach, 25c peck.
Sweet Com, 28c doz.
2 quarts Lima Beans, 25c. 
Green Peppers, 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Bed Peppers, 2 lbs. for 35c. 
Cauliflower, 35c each.
8 lbs. Onions, 25c.
Celery, 20c bunch.
Lettnce, 15c head.
3 bunches Beets, 25c.
3 bunches Carrots, 25c.

To be as good as

a car would
need to have

•

A Six-Cylinder Valve-in-Head Engine . • • 
A Vibrationless Engine— with all mount* 
ings o f  resilient silencing rubber . . .  A 
Triple-Sealed Engine . . .  A  Vacuum- 
Cleaned Crankcase . . . Automatic Heat 
Control. . .  Thermostatic Control o f water 
circulation . . .  Sealed Chassis . . . Torque- 
Tube Drive . . .  Automatic Lubrication o f 
engine, universal joint and fan bub . . .  One 
piece, I-beam Front Axle . . .  Cantilever 
Rear Springs . . . Fisher Body tvith V. V. 
Windshield . . .  D uco Finish . . .  Ten- 
Flate Multiple-Disc Clutch . . .  Controll
able-Beam Headlights . . .  Mechanical 
4-VVheei-Brakes . . . Balanced Wheels.

CAPITOL BUICK CO.
James M. Sheaj’er, Manager.

Main Street and Middle Turnpike.
South Manchester, Conn.

The
Greatest

E V e r
B u i 1 t

A-9-1S

’ ANNUAL TOWN MEE1XV6.
Notice Is hereby given to all legal 

voters of the Town of Manchester, 
that the ANNUAL TOWN MEET
ING will be held in the MUNICI
PAL BUILDING of said To^n of 
Manchester on October 4th, 1926, 
at eight o ’clock In the forenoon for 
the follo'Vtlng purposes, to wit:—

1. For the choice of the follow
ing officers: Seven Selectmen,
seven Constables, two Registrars ol 
Voters, one Assessor , for, three 
years, two School Visitors, one Col
lector of Taxes and two Auditors. »

2. '  To see what number o f Po
licemen the Town will authorize to 
be appointed.

3. To take action upon the re -,, 
ports of the Selectmen, Treasurer, 
Library Directors, School Visitors, 
Auditors, Board of Health and 
Town Court.

4. To see if the Town will ap
propriate specific sums for expen
ditures, under the direction of the 
Selectmen, during the ensuing 
year for the following purposes, to 
wit:—  Alms, Cemeteries, High
ways, Concrete Gutters, Oiling, 
Walk and Curb, Parks and Tree 
Warden, Street Lighting, Police, 
Schools, Memorial Day, Board of 
Health, Building Inspector, County 
Taxes, Miscellaneous, Chi^d Wel
fare, Garbage Collection, New 
Bridges, Garage, Trade School, 
Truck and Tractor, Storm Water 
Sewers, Election Expenses, Admin
istration, Advertising and Printing, 
Assessment and collections. Munici
pal and Court Buildings, Connecti
cut River Bridge Tax, Bond Pay
ments, Interest, 75%  Dog Tax to 
State, 8 th Dist. Strek Tax, 9 th Dist. 
Stock Tax, 6th District Stock Tax, 
4th District Stock Tax, 7th District 
Sock Tax, 6th District Stock Tax, 
State Tax, Military Tax, Library, 
and Town court.

5. To fix a date for the laying 
of the tax rate and the laying of a 
tax rate in accordance with the 
Statutes.

,6. To appoint a Sexton and 
Superintendent of the East, West 
and Northwest Cemeteries of said 
Town.

7. To see if the Town will 
authorize the Selectmen to borrow 
sufficient funds for the use of the 
Town for the next ensuing year and 
give a note or notes of the Town 
for same.

8. To see if the Town will ap
point a Committee to act with the 
State Board of Education to con
duct the trade school now in opera
tion: and to enter into an agree
ment with said State Board for the 
operation and conduct of suc'n 
school.

Dated at Manchester, Connecti
cut. this 27th day of September, 
1926.

ROBERT V. TREAT,
ROBERT J. SMITH,

- CARL E.'JOHANSSON,’’ 
HARRY W. KEENEY,
WELLS A. STRICKLAND, 
JOHN H. HYDE,
THOMAS J. ROGERS,

Board of Selectmen of the
I Town of Manchester,

Conn.

4 *

^ u r  type cai* needs 
Socony mediuni

Boston Shoe Repair Shop
105 Spruce Street South Manchester

A  S e v ere  

W in ter— M aybe

Last winter was mild, you’ll 
remember, and the chances 
are against next winter being as 
kindly.
Anyway, you’ll have to lay in a 
supply of coal and right now is 
the time to place your order.
Coal is going to cost more next 
November and December than it does 
today. You will make no mistake if 
you fill your coal bin now.

The W . G. Glenney Co.
Allen Place. Manchester.

J'.-j
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Local Sport 
Chatter

The S. M. H. S. grid squad ended 
its heavy practice In preparation 
for the opening game yesterday 
afternoon with a lengthy scrimmage 
between the varsity and the scrubs. 
T ie  team opens its season Satur
day afternoon at the McKee street 
stadium against Bulkeley High of 
New London. Bulkeley lost Its 
opening game to Meriden High 14 
to 0 but is far from an'easy outfit 
to knock off.

Coach Tom Kelley said last night 
there will be no more scrimmages 
for the High school squad. The 
remainder of the week will be de^ 
voted to signal work and the re
hearsing of plays which will be used 
against the Whaling City. Coach 
Kelley now has a squad of S8 play
ers. He will have the entire squad 
available for duty Saturday but 
after the game will release six of 
the players. The squad which will 
be carried the whole season will 
consist of two full teams, 22 play
ers.

Asked what sort of play the S. M. 
H. S. eleven will attempt Saturday. 
Coach Kelley said that was more 
or less problematical. It is all ac
cording to how the game progress
es. “ We shall employ the huddle 
system,”  Coach Kelley said, “ but 
further than that, it is hard to 
foretell.”  The High school men 
tor. however, made it plain that he 
was not going to utilize the game 
for practice purposes. He stressed 
the fact that the team was out to 
win and that substitutions would 
not be made unless deemed advis
able. '

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
ViaORIOUS OVER 
NATIONAL 13 TO 9

Yomiger Circuit Leads in 
World Series Wins: First 
Series Was in 1903.

Joe McCann, former Pirate A. C 
star, will be at halfback for t.he 
High school when the game starts 
Saturday. McCann will also do 
the bulk of the punting. It is ex
pected that Joe’s toe will be agreat 
asset to S. M. H. S. this season. 
For the Pirates, McCann was cap
able of hoisting ’em down the field 
for blocks of five, six and seven 
yards. If the line holds firm 
when he is back to kick, McCann 
ought to play a major part in keep
ing the New.London team away 
from Manchester’s goal.

Interest in the sport of horseshoe 
pitching .̂ has rapidly ascended of 
late in Manchester until it has 
reached a peak never gained before. 
Not only at the West Side, but all 
over the town, it is a common sight 
to see a pair of stakes with con
testants heaving the shoes. In 
many cases, playing fields have been 
staked off in the rear of psivi^te 
homes and each night after thd 
day’s toil is concluded, many an in
teresting battle ensues.

Over the West Side where a tour
nament is in progress, competition 
is keen. At present Charlie Fee
ney and Sam Nelson are tied with 
Bill Leggett and “ Punk”  Lamprecht 
for the leadership and a play-off 
will have to take place. There 
seems to be some dissatisfaction on 
the part of Feeney over the league 
standing. At least Feeney mode 
remarks to the writer last night 

.that intimated as much. His con
tention was that Nelson and himself 
are the real winners of the tourney 
but insinuated that the Leggett- 
Lamprecht combination have not 
been offered honest-to-goodness op
position in their games of late.

hunoiph*in the five em-

But Feeney is far from worrying 
over the outcome of the play-off 
match with Leggett and Lamprecht. 
fie pointed out the fact that on the 
last meeting between the two teams 
Melson and he had been victorious 
by one-sided scores.

The echo of the special match be
tween Lange and Renn and Nelson 
and Feeney has far from died away 
judging from the comment heard on 
the streets last s'gh:. It was the 
unanimous opinion that the match 
was one of the most keenly con
tested ever seen hero. It was not 
decided until the fina  ̂ shoe was 
tossed in the final game. Lange 
and Renn were the winners. The 
Herald carried the complete scores 
of all games in the match in yes
terday’s edition.

The writer of this column met 
Feeney on the street last night ahd 
was informed that he (the writer) 
had been made the defendant In a 
horseshoe pitching challenge burled 
via of the Hartford Courant this 
morning. One gleam over the Man
chester news in that publication to
day verl^ed the statement.

We must beg to be excused from 
the path of this arrow-bearing chal
lenge. Not that we are afraid of re 
celving a coat of kalsomine, but 
just as a matter of dignity. It 
would be neither good horse-sense 
or horseshoe-pitching sense for us 
to accept the deli— because we have 
long since stepped into retirement. 
And anyone who knows anything 
about sports at all., is acquainted 
with the fact that inactivity did not 
help Jack Dempsey in his bout with 
Gene Tunney. In one way the 
writer can now sympathize with the 
editorial writer in a Chicago news
paper who assailed Rudy Valentino 
through his columns only to have 
the screen sheik retaliate with a 
defl to settle the matter with swords 
In a real old-fashidned duel. And 
like the editorial writer, we, too, 
must refrain from accepting the 
challenge, not because of cowardice 
but simply as a matter of ethics 
Furthermore adiposed conditions on 
our part would seriously hamper 
our efforts.

New York.— The American and 
National League pennant winners 
have met 22 times in world series 
combat. The American has 13 
victories to its credit against nine 
for the National.'

The first playoff was staged in 
1903. The Boston Red Sox and 
Pittsburgh Pirates clashed that 
year. The Red Sox won, five 
games to three, taking the last 
four to come out on top. It was 
one of the greatest uphill fights 
the classic ha; ever witnessed.

There was no series held in 
1904 but in the following year the 
Giants and Athletics went to the 
mat. The Giants won, taking four 
of the five frays. This was a most 
unusual classic in that every 
game the losing team was blanked. 
But 18 runs were scored all fold, 
the Macks garnering just three.

In 1906 the famous “ hitless 
wonders”  of the Chicago White 
Sox startled the entire baseball 
fraternity by defeating the stellar 
Cubs. The Pale Hose won fiVir 
of the six tilts.

In 1907 and 1906 the Cubs came 
back to easily whip the Detroit Ty- 
gers. The Cjibs won the first year 
by taking four of five games, the 
opening brush ending in a tie. The 
second fall Detroit busted through 
with a lone tr: 
broglios.

In 1909 Pittsburgh and Detroit 
staged their memorable series, the 
Pirates grabbing the honors four 
games to three, winning the decis
ive combat, 8-0. This was the ser
ies in which Babe Adams broke in
to Immortal fame by turning in 
three victories.

The 1910 playoff was a walk
away for the Athletics. Mack’s 
boys tripped the Cubs four games 
to one, despite the pre-series dope 
the Cubs would knock the Quakers 
for so many rows of ripe tomatoes. 
The following year the Athletics 
repeated, tripping the Giants four 
out of six.

In 1912 the Red Sox and Giants 
clashed. The series went eight 
games. Boston won four to New 
York’s three, the other resulting 
In a tie. The Giants sought" to 
atone for their failure that fall by 
beating the Athletics in 1913. But 
when the smoke of battle had 
Cleared away the Macks were out 
in front, four to one.

In 1914 the Boston Braves threw 
a wrench in the Macklan machin
ery and set the baseball world to 
gossiping by downing the Athletics 
four straight times. {They’re still 
talking about that sensational suc
cess In Bean town today.) _

The 1915 playoff was a cinch 
for the Red Sox Sox against the 
Phillie.s. The Phillies could gar
ner but one brush in five. The next 
f^ l th'̂  lied Hose came back to 
tnm Brooklyn by the same count.

In 1917 the White Sox took 
ano ther fall out of the oft-defeat
ed Giants, four tilts to two, and 
in 1918 the Red Sox came through 
again to crush the Cubs four to 
two.

The so-called “ scandal series” 
of 1919 went to the Cincinnati 
Reds. The Reds whipped the 
White Sox five games to three, the 
series having been extended to 
best five out of nine that fall.

In 1920 Cleveland slammed its 
way to the first world tilt in Forr 
est City history ihice the club en
tered the American League. The 
Brooklyn Dodges were the vic
tims, five games to two.

Then In 1921 the famous Yan
kee-Giant argument started. The 
Giants won the first two years, 
taking five out of the eight games 
in 1931 and four victories to none 
in 1922 (the second game of this 
playoff terminated in that famous 
3-.'} t l;) . In 1923, h'J'-vever. the 
Yanks finally came to, beating 
their old rivals, four to two.

Washingtob and the Giants 
clashed the following ysar, the Na
tionals winning four of the seven 
frays, while last fall Pittsburgh 
trimmed the Nationals by the same 
count.

This year— well, figure It <uit 
for yourself!

The Daring Athlete.
Few men have achieved success 

in any line of sport who were not 
willing to gamble with fate and 
had the courage of their convic
tions.

It is those who are willing to 
dare who ultimately reach great 
heights. The conservatives get only 
so far and then stop.

When Walter Hagen was 'quoted 
as explaining the failure of the 
English at golf by saying that they 
were “ too gosh-darned lazy,”  he 
was severely taken to - task by 
many sports and editorial writers,

It is very do'abtful if Hagen used 
the expression “ too gosh-darned 
lazy,”  for that isn’t his style of 
speaking.

No doubt that was the English 
writer’s idea of typical American 
slang to convey Hagen’s real 
thought that the British didn’t 
work hard enough"^at golf, failed 
to take it seriously. v

While Hagen’s criticism of Brit
ish golfers may not have been rel
ished at the time, he showed he 
had the courage of his convictions 
in explaining the failure of Eng
land to uphold its golf prestige.

Hagen also expressed the opin
ion that most English players were 
prone to safety-first tactics rather 
than take-a-chance methods.

Of Grange in Stiif Schedule Ahead

Prescribed Proiier Dope.
For a time nothing but criticism 

came Hagen’s way, not only from 
England but his^own country as 
well.

Now that the original* sting of 
his remarks was worn off, the be
lief is gaining ground that Hagen 
uttered a large mouthful of wis
dom when he said the British were 
“ too gosh-darned lazy.”

No doubt the remedies that Ha
gen offered for the failure of the 
British to win hurt, but after all 
it seems the potion he prescribed 
was the proper dope.

In defense of Hagen comes so 
great a golfer as Roger Wethered, 
one of England’s best,\who says: 

“ Hagen is right in his belief, 
British golfers need the will to 
win as well as the way to win. We 
do not practice as do the Ameri
cans. We^work 10 or 15 minutes to 
remedy an apparent fault that the 
Americans will keep after for 
hours.

“ The Americans keep on fight
ing no Matter how tough things 
are breaking for them. We are 
rather content to offer excuses for 
our poor scores. Alibis are merely 
another sign of weakness.”

So it Is beginning to look as if 
Walter Hagen was just as good a 
golf critic as he Is a player.

The writer, however, gets some 
consolation out of the fact that 
Feeney’s special train bearing the 
challenge also Included a similar 
note of warning to Henry Lange. 
Feeney said he is willing to meet 
Lange any time and anywhere for 
fun, money, or ,marb]es. "Radio

LEADING LEAGUE HITTERS 
National.

Hargrave,^ R e d s .........................353
Christensen, Reds 
Smith, Pirates . . .
Williams, Phillies .
Waner, Pirates . . .

Leader a year ago today: Horns
by, Cardinals. .399.

American.
Manush, T ig e r s .........................3 go
Ruth. Yankees . . .
Fothorglll, T i^rs ___ . . .
Hellmann, Tigers . .  ^
Burns, Indians . . .

Leader a year ago today: Speak
er, Indians, .388.

Of Gambler Type.
One outstanding reason for Ha

gen’s success as a golfer, aside 
from his great ,̂ability, is the fact 
that he is a gambler. No shot is 
fOb difficult for him to attempt.

If a three will win for him but 
by playing safe he can tie with a 
four,, Hagen invariably shoots for 
the three, although in taking such 
a chance he lays himself open to 
five or si.x.

One day while watching Hagen 
in action, I noticed that when he 
failed to hole out he uspally over
ran the cup. When I spokd to him 
about it, he slAply replied:

“ There is no chance of sinking 
a putt unless you at least reach 
the cup.” Which explains Hagen’s 
theories of golf, a willingness to 
take every reasonable gamble to 
attain results.

McGraw Is Another.
_Ĵ ram inclined to favor Hagen's 

theories in all lines of sports.
John McGraw has been a fa

mous figure in baseball because of 
his ability to turn out pennant 
winning ball clubs. McGraw is de
cidedly the gambler type.

His ball clubs for years have 
scorned the sarrifice bunt, a safety- 
first method, for the piore daring 
hit-and-run style. And n  the ciisla 
McGraw is always wllilug to take 
a chance that other managers 
wouldn't consider. ^

Like Hagen, McGraw has the 
ccuraga 0’ h.s convictions. When 
his plan of battle falls he is willing 
to take all the blame. He is willing 
to stand or fafl on his judgment.

LAST OTQHT’S FIGHTS.
At New York— ^Andre Routis of 

France won on foul from Eddie 
Anderson, Brooklyn, in fourth 
round.

Jimmy Darragh, of the Pacific 
coast, outpointed Abd-El-Kebir of 
Morocco, ten rounds.

Owes Hagen Mach.
In several world series It has 

been said that ha signaled for 
every ball pitched, relaying his se
lection from the bench to catcher, 
who in turn slipped It to the pitch
er.

“ Biicky”  Harris Is another base 
34S I ball leader of the same type, plen- 

.346' ty of courage and a willingness to 
tempt fate by doing the unexpect
ed. In his first two years as a man
ager he won pennants. Seems like 
a pretty good system.

Sport, owes much to Hagen for 
inculcating into every athlete , the 
ne'Ver-say-dle-splrlt, for Hagen 
never quits.

His valorous deeds of thei golf 
links, in which he has come from 
the rear to glorious victory, have 
undoubtedly stirred many a young
ster on to greater effdrts by mak
ing him Realize the quitter gets no
where.

No lazy' athlete ever became a 
great figure in the sport world. 

(Copyright, N. E. A. Service)
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Charlie”  made It plain that he does 
not Consider his match with Lange 
last year as a town championship 
match. He claims he was invited 
to the home of a supposed friend 
of his for a sociable match. When 
be got there he found himself pitted 
against Lange and even though he 
was nursing a badly injured elbow 
as a result of a fall from a tree, 
Feeney consented to play the match. 
He insists it was not for the town 
title and that he is willing to meet 
Lange now and settle the matter 
once and for all.

YALE'S SOCCER S<2UAD

New Haven, Sept. 28.—  While 
Yale’s varsity football squad has 
been at work since September 25, 
the soccer squad is out today on 
its fall practice season with forty 
candidates. Freshmen football 
training is to start on Friday, one 
day after Yale opens.

Ed Leader, Yale’s famous row
ing coach, and Joe Wood, Yale's 
base'Dall coach, - are expected to 
re-oil town tomorrow to start their 
pro8poct.*ve candidates or irellmi- 
nary wor'K. Yale oarsjien will 
settle down to a fall season of 
work on New Haven harbor next 
•week, while the baseball men will 
have Yale field to t'aemselves.

Chicago, Sept. 28.— ^Without the 
services of the great Grange but 
with more than a dozen veterans 
on hand, Robert C. Zupp' '̂>, famed 
football coach of the University of 
Illinois, faces one of the stiffest 
igrldlron schedules in Illinl history. 
The schedule includes ' eight 
games and in the list are teams 
ratedyto be the toughest in the Big 

j Ten conference.
Michigan, (jhicago, Iowa and 

Ohio, conference battlers, Penn
sylvania, one o f , the leading East
ern elevens, defeated last year by 
T'"-ols, and Coe, Butler and Wa
bash, foremost among middle wes
tern smaller B'''ool8, will be the 
mini opponents this season.

Coe, the only team on this year’s 
list which did not play the Zurp- 
kemen last year, will open the 
season at Urbana, October 2. The 
following Saturday Butler will In
vade the mini Btadl— . the con
ference games getting started 
October 16 with Iowa at the an
nual Illinois homecoming.

October 23 Znppke will take his 
charges to Ann Arber to meet 
Yost’s University of Michigan 
team and October 30, climaxing a 
month of stiff play,_Illinois will 
contest Pennsylvania at Urbana.

November 6 is the date of the 
Tllinols-Chicago game ic  be played 
this year ip Chicago. Wabash 
plays |n Urbana November 13 and 
the following week Ohio will jour
ney to Iliihois’ stadium for the 
seasons windup.

Facing the prospect of whipping 
his eleven into shape extremely 
early In the ŝ âson In order to be 
prepared for the tough October 
games, Znppke has bad made a

0,000 rubber blanket called the 
“ world’s biggest raincoat” whl;h 
will Insure a, dry field durl ig Sep
tember and October when rains 
and light snows may be expected.

Use o f the raincoat is expected 
to furnish the Illini with a dry 
playing field during the day? of 
practice and will also lnsu”3 a fast 
gridiron for playing of all games.

Northwestern s FootbaD Prospects 
Called Bright; 100 Candidates Report

INDIANS WIN 2D;
P H im E sviaoR S

Chicago, Sept. 28.— Prospects 
for Northwestern's Purple football 
squad are rosy-tinged this fall.

A squad j3t more than 100 can
didates was expected to report for 
the opening practice September 15 
and the men will Ir.clude thirteen 
veterans, headed by Captain Baker.

Other last year heroes, who will 
be back, Include Frank Schuma
cher and Paul Griffith, halfbacks; 
Earl Bovlk and Waldo Fisher, 
ends; Ralph Johnson and Rudolph 
Schuler, tackles; “ Ziggy” Solheim, 
quarter; Otto Siebenm^nn, Alvin 
Schuler, Herman Coh^n and Gor
don Rahr, guards.

One of the largest -and most 
experienced coaching staffs in the 
history of the Purple squad will 
train Northwestern athletes this 
year.

Assisting Head Coach Gleen F. 
Thlstlethwalte, who is starting his 
fifth year with the Wildcats, will 
be Jack Ryan, former chief coach

at the Univer?'ty of V/Irconsin and 
Herbert Steger, clever halfback 
and captain of the Michig’ n eleven 
in 1924.

Jerome A. Dunn, former all-Big 
Ten conference lineman from 
Mich'igan, is another Blue and 
Maize player who will be. with the 
Purple players this season.

Maurice Kent will have charge 
of the frosh and -vill be asslstef’ by 
Orion Stutesville, Timothy G. 
Lowry and L. W. Rusness.

Steger will have charge of the 
backfield problems.

Stutesville was an Oklahoma 
Aggie Star last season and Rus
ness formerly played with the Uni
versity of North Dakota.
. Northwestern’s expected weak 
spot this ^season will be at center 
and 'the liroblem of the coaches 
will be to develop a successor of 
Lowry, all-conference center last 
year and now a member of the 
coaching staff.

INDIANS 5, ATHLETICS 4 
Cleveland, Sept. 28.— Cleveland 

.clinched second place by nosing 
out the Athletics In the ninth, five 
to four. George Bums got his 
64th double of the season and 
drove in all of Cleveland a runs, 
while George Onle chalked up his 
27th Tictory.

Cleveland
AB. K. H. PO. A. E.

Jamieson, If ........... 4 2 1 2 0 0
Spurgreon, 2b ..........  4 2 2 0 1 0
Speaker, c f ................ 2 1̂ " 1 2 0 0
Burns, lb  ................. 5 ' 0  3 9 0 0
J. Sewell. S3 ..........  4 0 0 4 2 0
Summa. rf ............... 4 0 1 1 0 0
L,. Sewell, c ............  3 0 1 8 0 0
Bntzke. 3b ..............  4 0 1 1 3 0
Uhle. p ..................... 3 0 0 0 3 0

;o 27 9 0

Dykes. 2b ................  5 1 2 2 6 1
French, rf ................  2 0 O 2 0 0
Gray, p .................... 2 0 0 0 1 1
Jenkins. If ............... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Hale, 3b ..................  3 1 1 1 1 0
Simmons, c f ............  4 1 2 3 0 0
Poole, lb  ................. 3 0 0 9 1 0
Cochrane, c ........... . 3  r 1 3 1 0
Gallowa.v, ss ..........  4 0 2 3 1 0
Grove, p ..................  0 0 0 0 2 0
Quinn, p ..................... 0 0 0 0 1 0
W elch, r f , ................. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Metzler, x  ................. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Lam ar, xx  ..............  1 0 1 0 0 0
Wamby, xxx . . . . . . .  0 1 0 0 0 0

• 34 4 9 x25 13 3
Cleveland ..................... 201 010 001— 5
Philadelphia i ............  010 030 000— 4

RIVAL WORLD SERIES MENTORS 
ONCE WERE MASTER AM) P D m

By Davis J. Walsh.

New Yrk, Sept. 28.— Everything 
goes wrong at dress rehearsals, 
they say, but this one today should 
click with commendable regularity. 
First off. it will feature the New 
York Yankees and the St. Louis 
Cardinals, two interesting ball clubs 
in their first post-season workout 
in preparation for the impending 
World series but one of the sec
ondary angles of the situation may 
prove the more^interesting, at that. 
I refer to the fact that the contend
ing clubs happen to be managed re
spectively by Miller Huggins and 
Roger 8 Hornsby.

Seemingly, it hasn’t occurred to 
anyone that managerial workman
ship will be neatly and quickly 
done, with an utter lack of respon

sibility for goods left over tblrtr 
days, by a man who once veas mae- 
ter and another once his pupil.

Rogers Hornsby was just a kid. 
recruit when be reported .to the 
Cardinals in 1915 and Miller Hug-- 
gins was the aloof manager, honor-^ 
ed and respected J f f  not altogether 
loved for himself alone. Today,: 
Hornsby has become the greatest^ 
man on the far baok of ike Missis  ̂f 
sjtpl while our Mr. Huggins, mean
time, was permitted to go hence 
without apparent regret lo  seek his 
fortune in the great city.

Before he departed, however, he 
turned his attention to Hornsby 
and, in a moment of weakness, 
changed the young man’s batting 
s'.ance and made of him what possi
bly is the greatest right band hitter v 
cf all the ages.

Ann Arbor FootbaD Aggregation 
Present Great Backfield Combination

PHILLIES S, BRAVE.<! 4
Boston, 3ert. 28.— Rice, Phila- i 

deiphia rookie, made his debut | 
against Boston and it wa.s a w q w . 
Ilis triple acccunted for two runs 
and enabler* the slow-town boys to 
down the Braves, five to four.

Philadelphia
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Rice, ss . . . ............  4 1 1 1 1 0
Attreau. lb ............  4 . 0 0 11 0 0
■Wniiam!;, rf ..........  4 0 2 1 1 0
Sothern. If ............  4 0 0 4 0 0
■Wrlghtstone, 2b . . .  4 1 1 4 5 0
Nixon, cf ............  4 1 2 3 0 0
Huber. 3 b . ............  3 1 0 1 3 0
Jonnard, c . ............  3 o 0 2 0 0
Braecht, ■. .. ............  4 i 1 0 '4 0

34
Boston

5 7 27 4 0
AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

J. Smith, cf ..........  5 0 3 3 0 0
Gautreau, 2 b ..........  4 0 0 1 3 1
■Wilson, rf . . ............  5 0 0 3 1 0
High, 3b . . . ............. 4 0 0 1 2 0
Brown, If .. ............  4 0 1 4 0 0
Moore, ss .. ............  4 1 2 0 2 1
Oooney, lb  . ............  3 2 2 10 0 0
Hogan, c . . . ............  4 0 1 5 1 1
R. Smith, p ............  4 1 2 0 4 0

37 4 11 27 13 3
Philadelphia .......•. . . 002 300 000--5
Boston .......... 010 300 000--4

Anil Arbor, Mich., Sept. 28.— 
One of the most versatile backfield 
combinations in Michigan football 
history is at the disposal of Coach 
Fielding H. Yost this year.

Punters, passers, line plungers, 
broken field runners, off-tackle 
line smashers, drop-kickers, plaee- 
kickers, players who excel in one 
or several of these arts are in
cluded in the host of backfield 
candidates.

At least one good^kicker in the 
backfield with one or more, among 
the linesmen in reserve, has been 
the policy of Coach Yost since he 
first inaugurated his system of 
coaching back in 1900. In accord
ance with this Yost will have three 
veteran kickers to choose from 
when composing his backfield; 
Bennie Friedman, Jim Muller and 
Louie Gilbert. In addition to these, 
Frank Harrigan, the Grand Rapids 
basketball flash; George Rich, 
Lakewood, O.; Paul Cook, Muske
gon; Harold Greenwald, Chicago, 
and Dudley Black, Poland, O.. are 
all past masters at the punting 
game and will be available for in
stant use if necessary.

Forward passers are again

bountiful in the roster of Michigan 
backs this season. Capt. Friedr 
man, will, of course, bear the bur
den of Michigan’s passing attack 
this season, unless something un
foreseen interferes, while assisting 
him at the work will be George 
Rich, Bill Puckelwartz, Chicago; 
Louie Gilbert, Kalamazoo; - Frank 
Harrington. Henry Totzke, Benton 
Harbor and Austin Hughes, Gary, 
Ind. Never before has such an ar
ray of Michigan pigskin tosserg 
been assembled at once on Ferry 
Field and Michigan suppdrters 
will place much faith in the abili
ty of these men to aid In th« 
"Wolverine scoring attack.

In Molenda, Friedman, . Cook, 
Rich, Stewaxt, Weber» Babcock, 
and Miller, Michigan h a s«s  sweet 
a running combination as any 
school in the big ten. "Big Bo’! 
Molenda, the Dettoit line smashei 
is all setYor another season of line 
cracking and fans won’t soon for
get what he did to Navy, Ohic 
State and Minnesota last year. Not 
far behind him is Walter Weber, 
the Mt. Clemens line smasher who 
replaced Molenda in several gameji 
last year.
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE 
CHEBRT LANE Is utterly dU< 

ferent from her sbter, FAITH, 
who stays at home and does all 
of the work for the family of 
six, inclndlng—

Her seml-inTalld mother, her 
father, who Is a carpenter and 
contractor in a small way, her 
brother, JUNIOR, or “ Lone” 
Lane, 21, and JOT, nine.

Cherry, the flirt, is carrylne on 
affairs with a dozen admirers. In* 
clndine CHESTER HART, for
merly devoted to Faith; BOB 
HATHAWAT, young architect; 
ALBERT ETTLESON, a mar
ried traveling salesman; her 
present employer, old MR. 
CLUNT, whom Fidth surprises 
in the act of making love to 

 ̂ CheiT}', and CHRIS WILEY,
' over whom a girl has committed 

anicide.
< GEORGE FRUITT, rich man's 
'  son and amateur ar^t, falis In 

love with Faith, who has already 
lost her heart to Bob Hathaway, 
who is infatuated with Cherry.

. The two girts are invited to a 
party at George Pruitt’s, bnt at 
the last mtarate, after Faith has 
wmited night and day to flnish 
their party dresses, Mrs. Lane is 

 ̂ stricken with a heart attack and 
( Cherry goes to the party alone, 

leaving Faith to nurse her 
mother. Pruitt, whom Cherry is 
trying to “ land,”  because of bis 

 ̂ money, sends Bob Hathaway to 
I 'the Lane home with a hamper 
I of refreshments. Faith has bast- 

- ily dressed herself in her party 
frock, hoping to attract him, 
but she realizes that he ta deeply 
troubled o w  Cherry, 

r i- He tells her that be has seen 
Cherry in Chris Wiley’s arms, 
alt^ugh Cherry had told him 
she loved him. Bob, and bad 
kissed him ardently. Faith com- 
forts him but berates Cherry on 
her return. Cherry Informs 
FaHh that Pruitt is coming the 

'  I  next afternoon to take Faith for 
I a drive.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
M CHAPTER XIV

Du r in g  the week that followed, 
Faith Lane wondered rather un
easily, yet not quite unhappily. 

It she had Indeed, as Cherry had 
said, “cast a spell’’ over George 
Pruitt.

At breakfast on Sunday, Just ten 
days utter George Pruitt had first 
come to call, Faith was serving 
buckwheat cakes to the entire 
family.

Mrs. Lane was vast and uncor- 
seted in a thin, faded percale bunga
low apron, and Mr. Lane, in white 
cotton undershirt, his suspenders 
hanging in great loops about his 
bony hips, was reading the real 
estate section.

“Here, listen to this. Mother,” he 
‘ aaid. “ ‘New Hathaway Building 
Plans'—that's the headline—'Robert 
Lee Hathaway, rising young archi
tect, has taken out building permits 
for two model bungalows in the new 
Englewood addition. His own plans 
are to be used in building these two 
charming homes, one of which Is 
pictured on this page, and contract 
has been let' to Builder James G. 
Lane, of 8S1S Myrtle Street Work 
Is to begin immediately. These are 
only two of many projected new 
homes in this popular subdivision. 
Just opened to the public,” Builder 
James Q. Lane! Now, what do you 
think of that. Mother?"

"I Just hope you ain’t made any 
mistake on your figgers," Mrs, Lane 
sighed.

“Oh, listen to this!” Cherry cried. 
“ Lanes all over the paper this morn
ing! ‘Miss Selma Pruitt entertained 
charmingly at the Lincoln Pruitt 
mansion on Falrvlew Avenue Friday 
evening, bridge and other card 

' games, dancing and music being the 
diversions. The lovely young host
ess, assisted by her friends. Misses 
Frances Warren, Isabel Piper, Faith 
and Cherry Lane, served a delicious

**Just what are you and George going to do today?'* 
asked Cherry.

lap supper of fruit salad, cheese 
stra-.'s, s.,ndwi.hea, 1-■ cr.am—’’

"Gosh!”  Junior shouted with 
laughtc.r. “That was sure a lapful 
all rlghtl"

"Shut upl You’re Just Jealous be
cause you. weren’t Invited!" Cherry 
snapped,

"And listen to. this, Smarty." 
Junior flung the sports section to 
the floor. “ If It wasn’t for Faith, 
you’d not have a look-in at the 
Pruitts, and you know it darn well 
Lord! I'd never hoped to see the 
day that good old f^ith could take 
you down oft your hlghhorse like 
she’s <■ . this week! Hey, Faith,
when’a the wedding coming oft? 1 
gotta have plenty of notice, so I can 
get me a Tuxedo made to order. Me 
la 1 Tuxedo and a stiff bosom shli t ’ 
Oh, baby!"

Faith slipped three more piping 
hot buckwheat cakes to his syrupy 
laa nd sat down to her own break 
fast.

“ Don’t order your Tuxedo—yet.’ 
she said calmly. “Pass me the but
ter, Dad, please. Everybody had 
er. vgh?"

“I ain’t get any appetite," he» 
mother answered plaintively. “ Whai 
are you girls doin’ today? Gaddin’ 
about, out to all hours of the night 
—I don't know what’s goln’ to be 
come of the house—"

“I haven’t neglected the house
work, Mfther," Faith answered gen 
tly. "I ’ve got the dinner on in the 
fireless' cooker and Cherry can dish 
it up when Dad and Joy get bvk 
from, church. You haven’t a date 
until this afternoon, have you 
Cherry?"

“ You know 1 haven’t," Cherry an 
Bwered sulkily. “Bob’s coming over 
at four, and we’re going to drive 
over to Marlboro for supper. But 1 
think it’s mean of you to make an 
all-day Sunday date, and leave me 
to fix dinner and wash up a whoje

raft of dishes."
“1 do it seven days a week. Cherry. 

It’s not going to hurt you this once, 
and Joy’ll help, won’t you, honey?"

"I will if Cherry’ll give mo a dime,’’ 
Joy replied promptly. 'Tomorrow’s 
the first day of school and 1 wants 
dime for the fruit shower we’re 
going to give our teacher. A lot of 
us kids made it up to give her a 
shower, so’s she will be in a good 
humor the first day anyway. The 
fourth grade kids said lust year she 
was a reg’lar old hellcat!"

“Joy! Leave the table this min
ute and march right into the bath
room and wash your mouth out with 
soap! And let me tell you, young 
lady, If 1 ever hear you usin’ lan
guage like that again—oh, dear, 
life’s Just one thing after another! 
Wl"i i'aith gaddin’ about all day 
Sunday and out every night in the 
V. ?ek. I ' Junior kitin’ around «:l 
ovej the country in that second 
hand I that your Pa oughts 
k no wed better than to let him buy, 
Jim Lane—"

"Junlcr’s doin' pretty •...I with 
thia automobile accessories Job of 
his. Mother," Jim Lane to’ '’ . her 
with nphasis. "And if I war
you, I wouldn’t begrudge Faith a 
little fun once in a while—"

“Begrudge! Who’s begrudgin’ her 
anything? I can’t say a word to my 
own children without gettin’ my 
head snapped off for it, Jim Lane! 
It Faith’s going to marry this rich 
feller 1 guess it’s all right, but 1 
don’t trust him, I dontf Anybody 
can pull the wool over your eyes, 
but I guess a mother’s got a right 
to protect her daughter frorh high- 
flyln' gi d-for-nothin’s that led Lord 
knows what kinda life In New York. 
1 never seen an artist yet that 
meant any good tc a pure young 
girl.”

“You’re making a movie villain 
out of George, Mother," Faith

laughed.
“That’s right-!-poke fun at meF* 

Mrs. Lane sighed bitterly. "But 
what I want to • know is—has he 
asked you to marry him?”

“ Oh. MotherF’ Faith protested, her 
face flushing richly with embairass- 
ment. "I've only known him for ten 
days!” i

“ Yes. ten days, and he’s been 
bangin' around here every day for a 
week, clutterin’ the house up with 
his candy and his flowers and Us 
dollar-a-pound grapes! 1 ain’t no
body's fool! A rich man don't show*- 
er a poor girl with expensive g if^  
and expect no retuml Been makin* 
love to you. ain’t he?"

“No, be hasn’t." Faith laid down 
her fork and rose from the table, her 
hand trembling as she steadied ber  ̂
self against her chair. “Every lart 
one of you is dying with curiosi^ 
about me and George Pruitt, and I’m 
—I’m tired of iti Please don’t get 
mad at me. Motherl 1 don’t mean 
to be 'sassy,’ but 1 can’t stand all at 
you picking on me like this. George 
Pruitt is the first man I’ve dVer gone 
with that 1 really respect, but I'd 
better tell you—all of you—that I'm 
not one tiny bit in love with hi™, 
and I haven’t encouraged him to 
make love to me, and don’t intend to.

“And what’s more, if he doM ask 
me to marry him, I’m not going to 
do it! I'd father live in a one-room 
shack with a man 1 love than to 
marry a mllllonalrel Now. won’t 
you all let me alone and let me be 
friends—Just friends—with George 
Pruitt? 1 know kaough to take care 
of myself. Mother. I’m not going to 
disgrace the family—”
. “ Well!" Cherry pushed back her 
chair and pattered around the table 
in her heelless slippers, to put Iter 
arms protectingly around her moth
er. “ I must say that’s a fine way 
for you to Ulk. Faith Lane! You’re 
always giving me ’Hail, Oolumbla' 
for flirting and leading men on, apd 
now you admit that you’re letting 
George Pruitt hang around you day 
and night, when you have no inten
tion of marrying him. Practice what 
you preach, saintly Miss Falthi 
Isn't that right. Muggy?"

“You're being ridiculous, Cheny.”  
Faith controlled her voice with difr 
Acuity.

At eleven o'cloc- Faith had fin
ished her housework, had made the 
salad and dessert, leaving them to 
chill .'a the ice box, and had dressed 
hcrsi uttstliy in her t\ year-old 
whit) flannel suit, freshly cleaned 
and altered and touched up with new 
collar and cuffs of hand-embroidered 
white silk.

“Just what are you and George 
going to do today?" Cherry came 
padding in listlessly on her heelless 
slippers, to ait Oa Faith's neatly 
maO. bed.

"I told you—drive over to Sulphur 
Springs, We'll get there about one 
o’» ''‘ck—it's forty ...iies you know. 
We’ll have lunch there, George is 
going to sketch 4 while,  ̂ and then 
we'll have a swim in the lake, and 
drive home toward evening.”

"You don't know luck when it bits 
you in the face,” Cherry told her 
enviously.

"Do i’wU mind if I wear your white 
felt?" Faith ignored her sister’s sug
gestion.

Cherr  ̂ L>ve an ungracious assent, 
and Faith went to her sister’s room 
to search her closet for the last 
year’s fall hat. The hat was not on 
the top shplf, where she expected to 
find it. Thinking it might have fall
en to the floor. Faith kfielt and 
searched in the dark closet. Mov
ing a suitcase to look behind it, she 
was surprised to find it heavy, as if 
it were packed full. Lifting it with 
an effort, she laid it on the floor of 
the room gnd tried to open it.

It was locked. A quick search of 
hit 
wer

Bewildered, fighting back a dark 
suspicion, shs was about to confront 
Cherry with a demand for an ex
planation when she beard George 
Pruitt's cheerful voice, greeting bV 
mother and father.

(To Be Continued)

the closet revealed that nearly all 
of Cherry’s clothes were missing.
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Learn the New 
Valencia

F o r  p r iv a te  lessons in  all th e  
la test dances, call

W . C. W IR T A L L A  
P h on e 1096.
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A ll Right 
, If Done Right

jj by O live R ob erts  B arton .

High sfhools and colleges depend

^ S w r n ie 'V ’

otGiRLof:Km f
JOHN’S NIGHT

“ Alice In Wonderland,’* Is still 
alive, and even th^ Cheshire cat, a 
real cat that spit and ^meowed ’n 
everything, has not been dead long. 
1 saw the very spot this summer 
where Alice went down the rabbit 
hole. We stood in the library of 
Christ College, Oxford, when the 
custod iandram atica lly  pulled a 
shade," pointing to a green court 
and a-little brick house he said, 
“ there’s where Alice in Wonder
land lived. Alice was Alice Liddle, 
daughter o f Dean Liddle of Christ 
Church. Lewis Carroll, a teacher of 
mathematics in the college, was a 
great admirer of little Alice and 
her cat and wrote the story about 
them for her special benefit. Alice 
is now a  married woman li'ving near 
London.

INOCULATION OP
SUSCEPTIBLE HELPS

CHECK DIPHTHERIA

They picked Americas most beau
tiful girl at'Atlantic City not lofig 
ago. At least they say they did. But 
does anyone really believe them? 

i Not at all. The old case o f “ many a 
rose is left to blush uns^n  and 
waste its fragrance on the desert 
air.’ ’

By the way, I treked to St'ke 
Poges churchyard this summer 
where Thomas Gray wrote his 
“ Elggy o f a Country Churchyard." 
The same old yew tree, the descen
dants o f the same old meditati've 
cows, and the path whereon “ the 
toiler tgod his weary way.’ ’

ceps
Lift Off-No Paini

\

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a 
little “ Freezone’ ’ on an aching corn. 
Instantly that corn stops hurting, 
then shortly you lift It right off with 
fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle 
of “ Freezone”  for a few cents, suffi
cient to remove every hard com , 
soft corn, or com  between the toes, 
and t te  foot calluses, without sore- 
bMf o ;  ISTltation,— Ad7< ^

prowess for reputation. The high 
school student or college student 
who makes a team feels the re
sponsibility of all ithe tribunes on 
his shoulders. The first thing he 
does is to start in training. He not 
only punches and runs and tackles 
and spars but he sleeps, diets, does 
without tobacco and- condiments 
and altogether gets into a physical 
condition that might well gladden 
his parents hearts.

That is. If he Is training under 
trainers who understand their busi
ness, and specialize in man-making. 
Training is a science— the most ex
pert preparation is given to the 
making of a trainer. The weighing, 
the physical examinations, the 
dietetic work connected with it, 
outside of the actual muscle mani
pulation, all play an important 
part. Trainers must, and do as a 
usual thing, kuow their business. ■

But high ,• schools and’ '• smaller 
schools, although they may have ex
cellent coaches, do not always have 
trainers to put hoys into physical 
trim for their athletic sports, and 
the boys undertke It themselves. At 
this age boys are doiug most o f  
their growing. They grow fastest 
between the ages of fifteen and 
seventeen. Girls spread the'r grow
ing over a greater space of years 
and begin to shoot up earlier.

Hoys’ muscles are iinscasonc-d, 
and often too sho^t for their fast 
lengthening Ijoaes. jh e y  need sleep.

rest, proper food, a cu.'tain amount 
of athletics is ;rcod for them. The 
outdoor boy will be the strong man 
I'lltr on— provided he does not 
ov- rdo.

But amateur training is not al
ways what it should be, so keep an 
eye on your son and see what he is 
doing. Have a doctor look after 
him every so often. Watch his 
heart! Strong muscles are not al
ways an Indication of health.

I have in mind three cases of 
overtraining. Once a .boy who de
veloped “ sprinter’s heart”  from 
over-taxing himself on the track 
after he had been ill; another, a 
muscular giant on the football field, 
who caught cold and developed 
hasty consumption, and still anoth
er colossus who allowed his friends 
to break two-inch planks over his 
chest, who went suddenly to pieces.

Don’t worry If your son is under 
good trainers. But if he Is training 
himself, watch him.

TESTING EGGS

When you doubt the freshnes9*of 
an egg, put it into a tumbler of ,w|la- 
ter. If It sinks, very well, if It floats 
it is unfit to eat. >

SPINACH OMELET

A delicious omelet is made jby 
adding a cup of cooked spinach Ho 
the eggs Just before they are put 
into the frying pan.

Poor Prance! “ The limited diet" 
has been ordered! She shall have 
only two-course meals, hath said M. 
Poincare. -But be adds that he 
means real cokirses. That does not 
include soup, hors d’ oeuvres, vege- 
tablesi salads, desserts. It means 
that the diner can . have only fish 
and steak or a cutlet, or the cutlet 
and a roast or fowl, but not fish, 
steak ai^d roast. And no doubt they 
feer terribly aggrieved.

I watched Europe eat for three 
months. They make an evening en
tertainment o f  it. No dinner can be 
really finished in less than an hour, 
.and th.ey prefer to withhold the bill 
for two hours. It muik be an order 
o f hors d’oeuvres, a mead in Itself, 
including sardines, herring, cab
bage , salad, carrot and pea salad, 
potato salad, calfshead, then the 
soup, fish, steak, potatoes, vegeta
bles, sqlad, roast chicken, dessert, 
coffee, cheese and crackers. Now 
the poor things have only fish or 
steak or steak and roast!

Gentlemen do prefer blondes, and 
Anita Loos, author of that interest
ing tome on the danger of too 
much pigment, continues to insist 
that they do. She admits, however, 
that the preference may be given to 
“ the blonde personality as well as 
to the maiden with spun golden 
hair, Eenttan eyes, and cheeks of 
damask roses. Now, you guess just 
what is “ a blonde perffonality?”  Be
ing a brunet. I’m, catty enough to 
opine that it’s something I’m glad 
to be without.

Speaking of Anita, who probably 
uses emerald and ruby-trimmed 
bath tubs since ahe wrote her tale 
of Lorelei in a day .or so on a train, 
someone arises to speak of lady 
novelists ,and says, “ By a lady 
novelist, I mean most men novel
ists. They are forever solving prob
lems.”

Women other than novelists will 
solve problems. And sometimes, 
gazing upon our flourishing crop of 
neurotics and neurasthenics, one is 
inclined to favor the male policy of 
“ taking life easy and letting the 
world get along somehow.”  Observe 
male and female clubs. Males eat 
and p]jay chess in theirs. Women 
meet together to consider ways and 
means of improving the estate o f 
the indigent Phoenicians.

BRIDE GETS RADIO

EGG FILLING,

Hard .boiled, eggs chopped _up 
with mayonnaise dressing- mt^ke 
very palatable fillings for brown 
|)read sandwiches. ,

HOLD DISHES LOW

A waitress should be Instructed 
always In passing dishes to hold 
them low enough so that the guests 
may help themselves without dif
ficulty.

SPOIL EASILY

Keep cereals in a covered glass 
Jar, in a cool, dry place, as they 
spoil very easily.

GIVES VARIETY

You cap vary the monotony of 
poached eggs by serving a mush
room sauce over them. ’ ,

.While most o f us like dogs, we 
find our inferiority complex on top 
in the presence o f  pedIgr^d ’ one|<

Gloves to Match

With the leopard skin coat,’ glO'̂ B̂ 
‘With leopard skin cuffs are epn-- 
'Sidered^pblA,-';

London— ^What is described as 
the world’s most expensive radio 
set was given to Miss Jean McLean, 
of San Francisco, as a wedding 
present. Miss McLean was married 
to Capt. Howard Henderson of the 
Welsh Guards here recently. The 
set is a dressing table ornament 
and is studded with precious stones 
and inlaid 'with gold.

Sour Stomach
“H iillips Milk of Magnesia”  

Better than Soda

Instead of soda hereafter take a ' 
little "Phillips Milk of Magnesia”  in 
■water any time for indigestion or 
sour, acid, gassy stomach, and re
lief will come instantly.

For fifty years genuine “ PhUlIpe 
Milk o f Magaesla" has been ‘ pre
scribed, by physicians because it 
overcoifles three times as much acid 
In the stomach as a saturated solu
tion of bicarbonate o f soda, lea'ring 
the stomach sweet and free from 
all gases. It neutralises add fer
mentations in the bowels and gent
ly  urges the souring waste from 
the system without pur^ng. Be
sides, it Is more pleasant to takej 
than soda. Insist upon "Phillips.”  
Twenty-five cent apd fifty cent bot
tles, any drugstore. "Milk of B?ag-i 
nesla”  has been the U. S. Regis
tered Trade Mark of The Charles 
B . Phimiis Chemical Co. aqd Its 
pradaeriiiior Charles' Phllllpfl '

For a moment there was an awk- 
-ward tension and then I said, 
“ Come on, I’m hungry, I Just re
member that I haven’t had any 
luncheon today. Whether I am more 
like an angel or a chicken may be 
discussed and disputed, but there 
can be only one thing about my. 
healthy appetite, and it’s making a ' 
noise just now like a tiger which 
must be appeased."

I beard Joan say to her brother 
when we arrived at the porte 
cochere, " I  am afraid you are learn
ing very fast. Buddy,”  for he had 
calmly taken a seat beside me in 
the town car and leR.his sister and 
his friend to take the other seats.

.I f  he heard her he mace no sign.
I could not help looking at him. It 
seemed to me when I thought after
ward about it and him that John 
Meredith had some queer feeUng 
that only that night was his and he 
intended to let no one spoil it, not 
even himself.

Consequently, when he sat beside 
me he threw his arm about my 
shoulder in a perfectly matter of 
fact way and drew me un to him. I 
nestled down beside his bea'vy Eng
lish* coat and I seemed to myself 
quite happy.

When we arrived at the Beaux 
Arts Restaurant I  found much to 
my surprise that Mamie was wait
ing with Jerry.

“ Were you the girl that Jerry 
was going to take out i f  I didn’ t go 
with him?”  I asked.

"No, my dear,’ that was Just Jer
ry’s bunk, I hadn’t expected to go 
anywhere with him, but Miss Mere
dith called me up late this after
noon and asked me if I would let 
Jerry call for me and bring me 
down here to dinner. She explained 
that her brother seemed to have 
taken a great fancy to you and for 
the first time in his life he had ar
ranged a public party at-which he 
was making his appearance among 
a number o f people. She said that 
she was afraid a foursome would 
make the party almost too- intJmiate 
so she had persuaded Jerry to at
tend and suggested that he should 
bring me. Are you glad I came, 
Judy?"

“ Very glad,”  I answered, for I 
saw immediately that the presence 
of Mamie and Jerry would effect
ually put a stop to any more love- 
making however, surreptitious. I 
had reckoned however without that 
feeling that seemed to be hanging 
over John.

He had evidently laid himself 
and his affairs on the knees of the 
gods and determined to be happy in 
his own way for that on*> evening.

His hermit-like life had made 
John Meredith perfectly oblivious 
to everyone but himself, after the 
first moment when he got over his 
selfconsciousness. With a glance 
aiQund the room he dismissed 
everyone except himself and me 
from his consciousness. I had a feel
ing that to him th%re was no one 
else in that vast dining room but 
myself.

As I had requested Jerry, we had 
a very conspicuous table, and yet it 
was arranged In such a manner that 
no one was .very near us. When we 
started down the long room, John 
had possessed himself of my wrap 
and putting hia hand upon my hare 
arm he led me without any feeling 
o f the unconventionality of It to the 
gorgeously flower-decked table, and 
the others followed. John placed me 
on his right and Jerry appropriated 
the chair at my left with Mamie 
next him.

Mamie was gowned In an orchid 
chiffon, which with Joan's green 
made my white costume very con
spicuous. I could not he oblivious 
to all the attention we were excit
ing, especially as Mamie leaned 
across Jerry and said. “ There Is 
^rs. Buddy Tremaine, and she is 
talking about us.”

This is the'second o f a series o f 
five articles on diphtheria, To
morrow: Avoidance.

Tomorrow: An Angry Woman.

By DR. M OmtlS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal o f the A m erica  
Medical Association and o f H y g ^  

the Health Magazine 
After antitoxin was discovered 

and applied for treatment and pre
vention o f diphtheria, there was a 
great fall in its death rate.

However, the death rate, having 
reached a certain minimum, con
tinued at that point without fur
ther reduction. Apparently, It had 
reached a point representing all 
that could be achieved, limited by 
the Ignorance or carelessness of 
those who would not avail them
selves of the newest discoveries of 
medical science.

A second great fall in the death 
rate occurred, however, with the 
discovery that it was possible^ by 
the Schick^ test, tô  determine 
whether or not a person was like
ly to become Infected with diph
theria after being exposed to it.

Treating Susceptible 
Children or older persons found 

susceptible to infection might then 
be injected with a mixture o f the 
diphtheria toxin or poison and the 
antitoxin, which neutralized the 
poison, and thus develop protec
tion against the disease without 
developing hyperaensitlveness or 
without any serious symptoms.

The use o f this method In New 
York City in more than a million 
instances showed that the toxln- 
antitortn treatment is harmless 
and that It ^11 produce an active 
immunity. This protection lasts 
for a considerable period; in some 
instances, apparently even for life. 
The- method has been proved so 
harmless that It was applied to 
children under six in New York 
City without the Schick test.

After the children have reached 
five or six, only those apparently 
likely to develop diphtheria on ex

posure, as 'determined by  1 the 
Schick test, are given the toxin-an
titoxin injections.

When -the diphtheria antitoxin 
alone is Injected, the immunity to 
the disease lasts only three or fonr 
weeks. The Immnnlty following 
the toxin-antitoxin Injections is 
likely to last for a considerable 
period. ^

Fanatics* Opposklon'
Fanatics who oppose all medical 

progress or s;;ientific 'work depend
ing on animal experimentation or 
investigation, have fought this 
measure 'with all the irrationalism 
that has accompanied most o f their 
efforts.

They have endeavured to.frlghi)* 
en' the public by weird tales o f 
deaths from the injection o f  toxin- 
antitoxin, and have even asserted 
that diseases have been transmit
ted by such methods.

There is not the slightest evi
dence to indicate that death hai 
ever occurred from toxln-antltoxiii 
properly prepared. The hazard la 
no greater than occurs with '  any 
medical method involving tha 
preparation of potent principles.

The fact that these preparationa 
actually secure results Is an Indi
cation o f their 'Virtues. In New 
York City more than a million in
jections o f toxin-antitoxin have 
been given, and there have been 
no serious effects o f any kifld. The 
health department records- show a 
decrease in diphtheria amounting 
to at least 5000 cases a year, aiAca 
this method was introduced.

CUT THE K IS ^ S

fever a > 

Marcel Wave
By Edna Wallae* Heppar 

My hair is ever<urly, with nevar i  
Marcel wave. And it always has a glow. 
The reason lies in a hair dress made ex
clusively for me. It was perfected for 
me by great experts when I  had my long 
hair bobbed. Now all toilet counters sup
ply it under the name Edna Wallace Hop
per’s Wave and Sheen. The price is 75c.

I cannot conceive of a girl or woman 
going without it when she knows. No 
one who sees my hair will do so. Noth
ing else I have ever found makes hair so. 
lustrous, so wavy, so fluffy, so abundant. 
My guarantee is encloied with every 
bottle, so it costs you nothing if it 
doesn t please, Co try ît at my expense.

Tokio— Since the establishment 
o f police film censors last year, 
nearly 1,000,000 feet o f kissing and 
embracing have been out from 
Japanese film. Kisses and embraces 
are regarded as 'vulgar in Japan.

iia

A t 7 :30
A.M.
Breakfast 

started 
cooked and 

served at
7:35

Th a t ’S about the fastest*time 
mothers know for cooking a hot 
and nourishing breakfast.

Get Quick Quaker. Cooks faster, 
than plain toastl , , |

Supplies the balanced food ratioa 
o f protein, carbohydrates and vita- * 
mines— plus the *T)ulk”  to make 
laxatives less often needed —  that 
doctors and authorities advise. I 

Has the 'wonderful Quaker flavor* 
rich and toasty. Y on will be de
lighted. Start every day, then, with* 
food that “ stapds by" th ron g  the 
morning. • V|

Your grocer has Quick Quaker—* 
also Quaker Oats as you have always 
Imo'wn them.

Ouick Quakien

More People 
Dyeing!

Thousands o f women give old 
garments latest colors, and make 
drapes and furnishings all bright 
and beautiful— thanks to home dye
ing. So can you! It’s fun, and 
how It saves money!

Deep-dyed, rich colors or dainti
est tints. So easy, if you just use 
real dye. Diamond dyes do a per
fect job  on any fabric— right over 
other colors. Dye anything; easy 
as washing!

FREE now at any drugstore: 
Daimond Dye Cyclopedia, full of 
suggestions, with simple directions, 
actual piece-goods color ' samples, 
etc. Or write fo r  big, illustrated 
book Color Craft —  free —  DIA
MOND DYES, Dept. N il ,  Burling
ton, Vermont.
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The way o f the transgressor Is 
hot only hard, it’s crowded.

INTELLIGENCE TESTS
A SPEED TEST.

The questions listed below are 
easy to answer. In working this 
test, use a piece of paper and time 
yourself. Try them on your friends, 
as a game. The correct answers are 
OB another page:

1—  Find five rabbit heads con
cealed in the accompanying illus
tration.

2—  What date of the last cen
tury reads the same forwards and 
backwards?

3—  How many hoofs were there 
on the horses of the Three Muske- 
feers?

4—  What historical warrior’s 
name is found in the letters: 
DNXALRAEE?

5— What Latin words are used to 
express the meaning “ in the op
posite case?”

6—  What is eight raised to the 
third power?

7—  Name the days of the week 
backwards?

8—  How inany letters are there 
In the full name of the president 
Df the'TJnited States without his 
Utle?'

9—  What is two-thirds of three?
10—  Two autos leave a point at 

the same time for a city 30 miles 
listant. One auto averages 30 miles 
an hour and does not stop. The 
other averages 40 miles an hour 
running time, but is forced to stop 
10 minutes. Which auto gets to the 
lity first?

SENSE AND NONSEFBE BUGGIEŜ or HEM AND AMY—Found'
It Is hard to flKure a woman. The

wife who abuses her husband most 
in private btags about him most In 
public.

■yhe man at the top i s ' usually 
some one who has been in the habit 
of going to the bottom of things.

"A  woman, is a person who 
spends two years making up her 
mind to have her hair bobbed and 
the rest of her life wishing she 
hadn’t.

' Sheik: "My father Is so wealthy 
that he lights his cigars with ten 
dollar bills.’ ’

Flapper: “ That’s nothing. Every
body in my family bathes in Gold 
Dust.’ ’ • .

A sausage maker recently dis
covered the missing link. The cat 
had it.

“ Get way from me you two-faced 
thing,” said the Edison disc to the 
Victor Record.

inProfessor— I take pleasure 
giving you 81 in mathematics.

Student— Make it 100, sir, and 
thoroughly enjoy yourself.

de

De Example Set.
No one’s makin’ speeches 

‘Cep’ de honey bee.
De principles he teaches

Sounds right sensible to me.
-He says: “ Keep lookin’ foh 

sweets
Dat’s growln’ everywhere;

An’ of some no-’count weeds you 
meets

Pass on an’ don’t you care.”
As he comes a-bringin’

De goods.'um ‘roun’ de farm.
He says: "A  little slngln’ '

Ain’ gwinter do no harm.”
I tells you lots of us would get 

Mo’ joy f ’um life If we 
Kep’ follerin’ de example set 

By Mistah Honey Bee.

W h e n
AMY AND 
MRS. €UL^

' POIL'OWED A 
HUNCH. AND 
STEPPED^ INTO 
THE , POLICE 

STATION 
TO iNaume 
FOR THEIR 

MISSING 
HUSBANDS, 

THEIR
PREMONITION 

WAS* A  
GOOD ONE, 

AS TH E 
ENSUING EVENtS 

W IL L  
PROVE.

MULLIGAN! BRING ‘̂ IN 
THOSE TWO TOUGH 
EGGS IN CELL IS .
THE ONES W&RE 
HOLDING FOR A  C 
CHECK ON THEIr V . V  
PEDIGREE. THEY'RE 
DANGEROUS. PUT 

TH E  IRONS
^  ' e m .

E x c u s e  
ME, c a p ;
COUPLE/ OF 
WOMEN TO 

SE B -Y O U . 
ITIS THE • 
OLD STORY. 

HUSBANDS 
OUT ALL 

NIGHT.^

WHY h u s b a n d s . 
LEAVE HOME IS ^

OLD" STUFF TO US.' 
USUALLY ONE LOOK 
AT THEtR MISSUS 
SOLVES THE MYSTERY. 
BUT-i YOUR CASE 
^S DIFFERENT. YOU 
BAY HE AIKn* A 
HEAVY DRINKER?,

Cô |rî 1926, by MMfopollun Nmp.pw Svvitt

HEMENSELVI
Y OWN.

B y f t M i k  B ^  I
* ■ '

GEORGE

)-■
SKIPPY

“ Holding husbands not easy," 
says a writer. Of course, it Isn’t  
And it’s harder still to bounce them 
up and down on your knee.

A crank may be a 
hasn’t quite arrived.

genius who

Most of the “ new”  Ideas are just 
old ones dug up from mankind’s 
dump heap.

She: ‘While your asking papa 
for my hand 1’^  play -something 
lively on the piano.”

He; “ I ’d rather you didn’t 
dearest. You know some people 
can’t keep their feet still when th^y 
hear lively music.”

The honeymoon Is over if he no 
longer gives a darn what his wife 
thinks of Valentino. ,

you

LITTLE JOE

P  HE. 0«LY way To be-
COM£ POPULAR. WITH- 
Som£ PeoPLe is To le? 

T h e m  im p o se  oh  'rbu —

Dear Old Lady: “ How do 
like school, my little man?”

The Little Man: “ I like it closed, 
lady.”

Marriage. w?5 once a ^ a j o r  op^ 
eration; now it is just a minor one.
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Many-a girl has introduced, her 
sugar daddy to her mother—  ̂ and 
found herself, a step-father away 
from the bank roll.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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That Lets Oscar Out

P.ISSED 'EY CENSOR

Mother: Don’t you think that 
bathing suit- a trifle immodest?. 

Daughter: It can’t be, mother. 
It came through the' malls.— Life.

FOR DOGGIE’S SAKE.
"And her mean husband thinks 

she Is extravagant!”^
“ W hy?”  "

“ Just'because she insists on hav
ing Fido's monogram stamped on 
his dog biscuits."— Progressive
Grocer.

A TRIFLE EXCITED.

“ Justice! I * demand justice!” 
cried the defendant.

"Hush,” said the judge. “ Don't I 
forget you are in a Court of Law !” 
— Der Knueppel, Berlin.
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TINTED CUT-UPS
I

Cut Out the Pieces, Paste Them Together Correctly, Color the) 

Sketch, and FUl in the Missing Word.

..................... .. By HAL COCHRAN
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The Powerful Katrinka by Fontaine Fox ■ 4
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From Gemjany, they say it came. 
.Through funny shape it rose to fame. 

Its stomach’s long 
And drags along.

And----- «— ----- is this fellow’s naaie.

\SMf it  vJONNeRFUL, W^<SHve!
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you've- ooNg -ro w ork  you 
 ̂ MAY COMe: -To HER. 
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You HAVe To ha nd  it  To THS CREvI THAT
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P U B L I C  W H I S T
Bnckland School.

(.Wednesday Evening, 8 o’clock
Parent-Teacher Association. 

4 Prizes! Refreshments! 
85 Cents.

ABOUT TOWN
Loyal Circle of King’s Daugh

ters of Center church will hold an 
open meeting at the home of the 
leader, Mrs. J. A. Hood, 14 Chest
nut street, tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. 
All women of the church are cor
dially Invited to attend.

Members of Temple Chapter, O. 
E. S., and Chapman Court, OMer 
of Amaranth, who are planning to 
unite with the Masons In attending 
the service at South Methodist 
church Sunday afternoon are re
quested to meet in the parish room 
of Center Congregational church 
at 2 p. m.

Ralph Leander, son . of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Leander of Ridge street, 
has entered the Bentley School of 
Finance and Accounting at Boston, 
Mass., fpr the two-year course. He 
was graduated with the doss of 
1924 from the local High scliool, 
and has since been employed in the 
time-study department of Cheney 
Brothers.

The Ladles’ of Columbus Sewing 
club met last evening with Mrs. 
Edward Murphy of Strickland 
street. Sewing was for the Red 
Cross. The next meeting will be 
held with Mrs. Charles Trebbe of 
25 Benton street.

A rehearsal will be held at the 
South Methodist church totoorrow 
at 7:45 p.^m. of Acts 1 and 11 in 
the Biblical drama.

tils'- Stanley Clulow, son of Mrs. 
Rebecca Clulow of 60 Garden 
street, has entered his junior year 
in Boston University.

Primary teachers of Center 
church will meet tomorrow even
ing at 7:45 at the home of the 
superintendent. Miss Gertrude Car
rier of Cambridge street.
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Hand Embroidered 
Pure Linen Porto 
Rican Luncheon 
or Bridge Sets

(Consisting of 32”  Cover and 4 Tea Napkins)

Specially Priced $2.95
Rich looking, pure linen, representing real value in 

each piece. Hand embroidered in Guaranteed Washfast 
Ckittons. You will sit up and take notice when you see 
these sets on display at our Linen Section. The price 
is exceptionally low.

Pure Linen Towels
Porto Rican Hand Embroidered.

Offers grand selection for g ift to the bride-to-be, the
newlywed, the anniversary, the church bazaar, or for 
your own home use.

Come see our splendid assortment of these Pure 
Linen Hand-embroidered Porto Rican Towels now on dis
play at Linen Department.

A  A  Each Is Our Spedal Price for these beauti-
X • V U  fui pieces. Some ate finished with hand 

drawn thread work and all beautifully embroidered in 
Guaranteed Washfast Cottons or Lustrous Rayon (Art-
silk) . Some have colored borders of gold, rose or. blue__
others are with novel punch work motifs, still others 
feature the newest Italian motifs, while others have 
Chinese motifs in pure white.

Women who know and appreciate “Fine' Linens”  
will want many of these exquisite Hand-Embroidered 
Towels. Your inspection invited.

Winfred Fox, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samnel y o x  o f 58 Garden 
street Is another local man attend
ing the Bentley school at Boston*. 
Mr. Fox has for some time been-a 
timekeeper In the Ribbon Mill of 
Cheney Brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mitchell, of 
Woodland street, yesterday pur
chased through the agency of R. J. 
Smith, a two-famlly house owned 
by H. O. . Bowers on Woodbrldge
SvI*66l« ^

URGES AVIATION

Man’'
Cliamber of Commerce 
Should Move to Get One 
Here. _

-3*:-
FORMER LOCAL
d a u g h u r  lis m arried

Ralph Behrend, of Pine'street, 
will leave tomorrow to enter Yale 
Medical school In New Haven which 
opens Sept. 30. Behrend .s a gradu
ate of S. M. H. S. and lapt year 
graduated from Trinity College re
ceiving a degree of Bachelor of 
Science.

"rae Women’s Mlsslonafy society 
Swedish Lutheran church 

will meet In the parsonage at 64 
Church street on Thursday after
noon at 3 o’clock. The Sunday 
school teachers will meet In the 
schoolroom of the church on Fri
day evening at 7:30.

A prominent local business man 
today made the prophecy that 
within leSs than five* years, avia
tion fields will be located In every 
town agd city of Importance In the 
state. In his opinion, the public 
little realizes the,short time be
fore airplane service, both passen
ger and mall, will be established 
throughout Connectiiqut.

It’s his candid belief that now Is 
the time for Manchester to awake 
to the thought of establishing a 
landing field here in Manchester. 
The matter Is referred to the 
Chamber of Commerce by the 
speaker as the proper organization 
to consider the affair. Airplanes 
are being used for commercial pur
poses now in practically all the 
principal cities in the country.

Manchester has several places 
which might be drafted iato use 
for landing field. The golf links 
on South Main street and the old 
links at the Center are suggested.

 ̂ '' An account has reached the 
Merald of the wedding'' Saturday  ̂
September 4 of Miss Clara Count 
Taylor, daughter of Rev. William v. 
Taylor, .formerly,, n pastor of the 
North Methodist church of this 
town, but how of Altadena, , Cal. 
The ceremony.was performed at Sag 
Harbor. Long Island, by the Rev. 
Mr. Barrett, pastor of the Presby
terian church, and the bridegroom 
was Archibald P. Johnston, son of 
Pliny Johnston of Pasadena, Cal., 
and at one time a prominent edu
cator. In Cincinnati.

The bride spent eight years of 
her childhood In the North Method
ist parsonage. She moved with 
her parents to Covington, Ky., later 
t j  Cincinnati wher^ she was grad
uated from Hughes High school and 
Ohio State University at Columbus, 
For several years she has made her 
home with her father In Altadena.

The bridegroom was graduated 
from the engineering departmeiit of 

.the University of Cincinnati and is 
now connected'With a manufactur
ing concern in Sag Harbor, N., Y.
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SURPRISE SOCIALS
for  w h ist  parties

Hose Company No. 2 was called 
out on a still alarm to a chimney 

, o f  ,  0̂  William Isleib
of 24 Madison Avenue last night 
at 7:30. 'Two small chemical tanks 
were used to extinguish the blaze 
and no damage was done

ACCOUNTANCY COURSE 
FOR EVENING SCHOOL

A son was born yesterday to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Waldo at their 
home on North Fairfield street.

Clifton Whitmore, 70, of Hills- 
town Road, Is in a serious condi
tion at the Memorial hospital due 
to g p g r& e . His left leg was am- 
putated above the knee yesterday 
and it was said last night his con
dition was critical.

couples attendedAbout 30
the memb'e^s of St. Mary s Young Men’s club at 

the Rainbow Inn last night. An 
excellent chicken dinner was serv
ed and an entertainment and dance followed.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nlcklen of 
Knox street left last night on their 
return journey to Pasadena, Calif. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicklen, who have 
long been residents of Manchester, 
formerly lived in Pasadena. They 
will join their son there.

John Dwyer, of Summltt street, 
who was seriously Injured In a 
fall at the Masonic Temple recent
ly, Is slowly improving at the 
Memorial hospital. He has a dou 
ble fracture of the spine and will 
probably be confined to the hospi
tal for about five months more, it 
was said last night.

Joseph Emonds of Woodland 
street left- today for Worcester tn 
resume his studies at Worcester 
Tech where he is a senior.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
of Main street and Mr. and Mrs 
Carl Benson of the Midland Apart
ments have returned from a visit 
with Mrs. F. J. Frederickson of 
Bridgeport.

The public evening schools in 
Manchester will offer a new course 
in the curriculum this year, that of 
accountancy. Last year this course 
was started but previously, it had 
not been included in the list of 
studies. This study will be taught 
by Francis Lee, a certified public 
accountant and an. experienced 
teacher at the local High school.' 
Night school opens next Monday 
night. Registrations are being 
made now.

The accountancy course will be 
open to adults who have sufficient 
knowledge in the principles of 
bookkeeping to continue with the 
more advanced, study. An oppor
tunity will .be given during the 
early stage of the course to review 
the principles of bookkeeping.

Classes in accountancy will meet 
on Monday and Wednesday evenings 
in Rcom 25 in the High school 
building. Sessions will start on 
Monday night.

Courses in bookkeeping will be 
taught under another instructor for 
those who arc not yet prepared for 
accounting w«rk.

The course In accountancy will 
embrace the theory and practice of: 
single and double entry bookkeep
ing, profits, statements, analysis of 
statements, partnerships, corpora- 
tnons, controlling accounts, factory 
ledger, private ledger, installment 
sales, agency, consignments, ven
ture accounts, correction of books 
and statements, insolvency, realiz
ation and liquidation, application of 
funds, statements accounting for 
variation in net profit, inventories, 
notes and acceptances receivable, 
accounts receivable, average data, 

Clemson review of mathematics of ac-

Whists at the West Side Rec this 
year 'will be conducted on a now 
plan, it w'as announced today. In
stead of the usual session of noth
ing but card playin,g, it Is plan 
ned to have'a,series of surprise so
cial affairs in conjunction with 
the whist parties, "rhe opening of 
the whist season at that building 
will take place on Saturday evenr 
ing when six prizes will be award
ed. The two first prizes will be 
silk umbrellas. '

A prize committee with a per
manent chairman will be chosen 
and changed from time to time 
for the purpose of buying the 
awards for the winners. All who 
attend the whist parties will have 
a voice in the election of this com
mittee which can be changed as 
often as the meetings see fit. In 
this way the' prizes that are pur
chased will be satisfactory to all, 
it is expected.

The parties will be more on the 
order of social affairs this coming 
winter. The auditorium will be 
used by the players Httle more 
than it has been just jUst no wthe 
proigrams are being withheld so 
that they will be surprises to those 
w'ho attend. _ ,

The prize committees will act. as 
hostesses for the whist parties 
while they are in office.

Used Coal Stoves 
A t Exceptional 

Prices

Anton Kendal who last week 
was found guilty by Judge Ray
mond A. Johnson o f operating a 
motor vehicle while under the In
fluence of liquor and fined $100 
and costs and sentenced to jail for 
thirty days, today vacated his ap
peal from the local court’s decision 
and went to Jail to serve his time. 
It was his second offense.

counting and cost problems on tex
tiles.

Students who wish to register 
for subjects at evening school can 
do so by meeting Principal A. N. 
Potter tomorrow night.

We have a few good coal 
ranges— all in good shape. 
They have been taken in ex 
change for new

Barstow Combination 
Coal and Gas Ranges 

Extremely low prices.
We also take orders for 

makes of stove repairs.

Edward Hess
855 Main St. So. Manchester

all

Phone-A-Pie Specials

Fall
[ n d i v i d u a l  L a m b  P i e s ...................... ... 1 0 c  e a c h

B a n a n a  C r e a m  P i e s ................ ................... 4 0 c  e a c h
For ̂ Wednesday and Thursday

We are still making Apple Pies from those good 
Gravensteins. •

The “ Square Ones,”  (meaning doughnuts), are as 
good as ever.

Men, Young 
Men and

Phone 349  — W e  Deliver 
Phohe-A-Pie Shop

J. F. BaUey, F. E. Ray117 Vz Spruce Street

There’s a style and fit about our Fall Suits that you 
will appreciate.. The materials are carefully selected 
and finely tailored.

The lines include:
Student Suits, snappy young men’s styles, two pairs 

trousers, $25 up.

Men’s Suits, conservative styles and models, $30 and up. 

one S r o S i S . r $ i u r t o '$ “  ^ ' ' '

ready. .Watch for - opening

Theli&dlotv
^Axbtocmlla^
Other MaUoty Haii

Put Good Money 
Only Into 

AG oixlH at
((W e offer good 
hats exclusively. 
They bespeak the 
man who has a 
first'rate opinion 
o f himself and 
won’t let others 

. fi)rmasecond^te 
opinion of him.

Mallory Hats, $6, $7, $8.
Other Snappy Hats, $3.85.
C^ps, $1.50, $1.95, $2.50.

SYMINGTON SHOP
A t the Center.

rUSSMIlMO lHB RATS OF vrancAim sb smartness

H A T S

■X- -
A X '  2 ^ 1 ^ ^w a* *•-

' #-

snxs
Specifu for this week only

:.98

$ 1.98

40-INCH SATIN FACED 
CREPE, yard . . . . . . .
Every girl and'woman who follows stylo 

trends knows that'fashion demands satin 
faced crepe fabrics this coming season. '  This 
silk is the best quality the market offers‘ to 
retail at $3.00 a yard. All silk, fairly-heavy 
v^elght . and-comes in lovely shades of jungle 
green, black, chanel red, etc.
40-INCH CANTON d » 0  A o  

CREPE, yard . . . . . ___
Another very popular fabric for fall. Splen

did quality and comes in all the new fall

40-In 'cH FLAT CREPE,
(WASHABLE), yard _______ ___
We are indeed proud of this vely fine qua!

Ity Fait Crepe which we order at $1.98 a yard 
Guaranteed washable and comes in the new 
fall shades of black, chanel red, rustic brown, 
toast and jungle green. You will appreciate 
the value! We ask you to compare it with 
any other ybu haVe seen at this price.
40-lNCH CREPE DE <t» i  r k o  

CHINE, yard . . . . ' ........ $  1  • ̂  O
We are still carrying the; same splendid 

quality which is positively the best that can 
be bought to retail at this price. , .We have 
added the new fall shades to our assortment 
Pure dyed and washable. '
40-INCH CHIFFON VEL- HT n  O  

VET BROGADE, yard . tP  § o U O
You cannot help but admire this beautiful 

fabric. Colors: blue, tan, and black; Orig
inal value $9.98 a yard.
36-INCH ALLURWAY . A  -i f * A  
' BROCADE, yard , . . . .  ^  X <iO v l

All brocaded fabrics as you know,- are fa
vored for fall. , You will find a large assort^ 
ment of the new fall shades. '
36-INCH RAYOSHEEN, ( h i  A  A

y a rd .................................i b i « U U
This is a new fabric for slips which is just 

the right weight and will not cling. Lovely 
fall shades.
36-INCH ALL SILK A  *| ^  A  

RADIUM, y a rd ........................ .  $  X z O U  ,
Fine quality, all silk Radium which Is 

washable. 'Radium Is increasing In popular
ity daily. Used for slips and underwear. lAll 
the new and wanted shades.

Silk D^artment-r-Maln
r _ .  • »

You will be surprised to see such a 
splendid quality Canton Crepe, at this 
low price, which la special for this week 
only. Colons:’ fallow, rose, Cinderella, 
black, cocoa and rosewood.

A

S L 98$2.50 BLACK SATIN, 
y a rd .......... .....'........  _
36. inches wide. To get your hands on. 

this splendid, high luster fabric is more con* 
vincing than a whole page written about It 
Ask for it! No girl’s wardrobe Is complete 
this fall without at least one black satiR 
frock.

$ 1.79
of na'vy,''̂

$1.98 SATIN FACED 
CREPE, y a r d ........
40 inches wide. Your choice 

black, tiffany brown and crimper.

4(K-INCH GEORGETTE A  1  A  ̂  
CREPE, yard ...............X e S /O
Georgette dresses are still popular fo r  par

ties and dances, it Is also used a great deal 
• for trimming— sleeves, vestees, collars, etc.''̂  
We have a large assortment of the new shades 
for both day and evening wear.

Floor.

Rent It
for a

N owyou may have beaotifU waxed 
noen without stoopiag, kneeUiigor * 
•oiling your hands. marvelous

, new ■ labor-Mver buiiiishea w «  on 
ndlhun toa brilUanthardwood OTlind.,.^..._____ r—.r-r

lustre,that is hard to mar and easy
toclean. Ten times fiistertl^nhms 
metfab^ R m  itself — ybu;-. just 
guide it.

Rent It for $2.00 a D ŷ
Gleaming hardwood floors and pol* 
iahed Uriolemn reflect good taste. 
Finish all your floors yourself .at a • 
trifling cost. Phone us now iind re
serve Johnson*8\War  BLKCTRIC
Floor PoUSHU for.ahy dayyoa

Basement.' v 4  ‘

Tviro Hours

Pure Wool

 ̂ J " ' t
Only a limited number to seH. Full 

bed size, 86x80 inches, n ^ t block 
' plaids o f rose, blue, and lavender. 
, Sateen binding, to match. ̂  Speaal to- 
* night from 7 to 9 o’clock at $7.98.' .

Main Floors

. . S O U T H  - M R N C H n S T E R  • C O N N

An m ak ^ Sold, rented,'ex>. 
changed and overitauled. ;

‘V J.■ -< -

Spechd Discounts to S tu d m i^

Kemp’s Music Hou$e
. .  ; v^rTelephoiie^821* '  ^  \

► M A N C H B S 'T E R " 
A U T O  T O P  C O . ’ i

115 Oak St. V Phone 1816t<^

4 S lip  C ib v ers .Vr'ii

' Auto Tops Re-covered. ' ^ 
Carpets ̂ and Upholstery.^^ 

*Rex Winter Epclo6ures.,̂ il 
Ceiiuloids 'for Curtauis. 
Silk Cwtains."^ -

V-.'
/  A R T E S I A N  W E 3L L S- V V-  ̂ \

Drilled'Any Diameter^ | 
An^ Depth r Any Place

(iSiaries P* Volkmt^ ,«i
^ ^  ‘Blast Hole Dri l l ingt : J Test DriHing. for Foon&UoRv̂ l 

-  '/Water Systems '
Pumps for AB Purposes;
m CH LANDPARKP.O. 

1 3 7 5 -5 . ^


